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Obesity in childhood has physical, psychological and social consequences that impact on health and
quality of life. While there is a need for obesity prevention and treatment programmes amongst all
New Zealanders, the need is greatest for Pacific children and their families. Over one in five Pacific
children (23%) and three in five Pacific adults (62%) are obese, rates which are at least 2.5 times
higher than the rates for non-Pacific children and adults, respectively. Consequently, the rates of
obesity-related complications and diseases are also increasing among Pacific children in New
Zealand.
Programmes for child obesity prevention in New Zealand, largely school-based, have not proved
effective for the Pacific population, nor have they focused specifically on the home environment. It
is unlikely child obesity can be treated or prevented without addressing the child’s influential
family and home environment. However, the research to support such a programme in Pacific
communities is lacking, particularly collaborative research that works with Pacific families to
develop and evaluate a health promotion programme that will prevent child obesity, improve family
health, and benefit Pacific communities.
This thesis describes the development, implementation, and qualitative evaluation of a home-based
pilot programme for preventing child obesity by promoting healthy lifestyle behaviours in ‘at-risk’
Pacific families in Dunedin, New Zealand. The focus of the programme was small changes in
lifestyle behaviours tailored to the self-identified priorities, challenges, and strengths of each family
with the aim of improving nutrition and physical activity habits. The programme was delivered in
the home over 12 weeks and involved the whole family.
This qualitative research was guided by Pacific models including Talanoa (Samoan) methodology
and the Kakala (Tongan) research framework. Families were interviewed after participating in the
programme and interview transcripts were qualitatively analysed for themes in the experiences and
opinions of participating families using a general inductive approach.
The results of this pilot suggest home-based programmes that focus on attainable goals, provide
clear information, and involve the whole family are a positive and enjoyable method for prevention
of child obesity in Pacific families. Families like the fun and family focused programme with
simple and clear messages that were tailored to their unique situation and health goals within a
flexible structure. Delivery in the home setting was viewed as a way to enhance the understanding
of family context, thereby setting achievable goals, something considered highly important by
participating families. There is value in considering a complementary community-based programme
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alongside home-based child obesity prevention because Pacific families were strongly influenced
by their community and church environments. Recommendations for future research include formal
evaluation of a family and home-based obesity prevention programme based on this pilot
programme and development of a complementary community-based component, preferably through
the church setting.
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The prevalence of obesity across Pacific cultures, regardless of country of residence, is amongst the
highest in the world.1 Pacific peoples in New Zealand have an extremely high prevalence of
obesity. Over one in five Pacific children (23%) and three in five Pacific adults (62%) are obese.
These rates are at least 2.5 times higher than the rates for non-Pacific children and adults,
respectively.2 Consequently, the rates of obesity-related complications and diseases, such as type 2
diabetes, are increasing among Pacific children in New Zealand.3
Obesity in childhood has physical, psychological, and social consequences that impact on children’s
health and quality of life. Child obesity is known to track into adulthood, with around 70% of obese
adolescents growing up to become obese adults.4 Conventional and current programmes for obesity
prevention and treatment in New Zealand have not proved effective for the Pacific population.
These consist mainly of school-based obesity prevention programmes for children or church-based
obesity prevention programmes for Pacific adults. The majority of studies in New Zealand have not
addressed the home environment nor have they been piloted to allow participating families to
collaborate on programme development. It is unlikely child obesity can be treated or prevented
without addressing the child’s family and home environment. Therefore, a programme that
effectively works with families to improve overall health is likely to improve children’s health and
develop lifetime habits that protect against child obesity. However, there is a gap in the research
that looks at working with Pacific families using a bottom-up approach to build a health promotion
programme that will prevent child obesity, improve family health, and benefit Pacific communities.
).5$%$%9!(:.'7.$9-&!4%)!(1./$&2!
Overweight and obesity are typically defined as abnormal or excessive fat accumulation that may
impair health.5 A common method of classifying overweight and obesity is a measurement of
weight-for-height, or body mass index (BMI), which is weight in kilograms divided by the square
of height in meters (kg/m2). The World Health Organization (WHO) classifies a BMI greater than
or equal to 25 as overweight, and a BMI greater than or equal to 30 as obese in adults.5 Using
percentiles, the CDC classifies children in the 85th to less than the 95th percentile as overweight, and
as obese if they are in the 95th percentile or higher compared to a growth chart representing children
of the same age and sex.6 The New Zealand Ministry of Health recommends CDC growth charts to
classify children’s weight status. Overweight and obesity are either reported together as
“overweight” or separately, which can make direct comparisons of data difficult. While obesity and
its related health consequences are the main focus of this study, overweight is clearly a precursor to
obesity and increasing numbers of overweight children and adults are contributing factors to the
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obesity epidemic. While obesity data are given primary consideration, for the purpose of this thesis
results of both overweight and obesity will be included as indicators of the obesity epidemic.
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This thesis describes the development, implementation, and qualitative evaluation of a home-based
pilot programme for preventing child obesity by promoting healthy lifestyle behaviours in ‘at-risk’
Pacific families in Dunedin, New Zealand. The focus of the programme was small changes in
lifestyle behaviours tailored to the self-identified priorities, challenges, and strengths of each family
with the aim of improving nutrition and physical activity habits. The programme was delivered in
the home and involved the whole family. The programme involved families determining their
needs, learning how to set attainable goals, and providing feedback on barriers and progress made.
Education and resources on nutrition and physical activity were developed based on
recommendations from the New Zealand Ministry of Health. The experiences and feedback from
these families will contribute to developing this pilot programme into an appropriate and effective
child obesity prevention programme for Pacific families in New Zealand. This research was granted
ethical approval by the Department of Preventive and Social Medicine at the University of Otago
(Appendix A).
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This introductory chapter briefly explains the research project, including the relevant public health
issues and the research gap it addresses. It also outlines the structure of the thesis.
The second chapter describes the background issues related to the research aims. Firstly, the obesity
epidemic, its prevalence in New Zealand as a whole and pertaining to Pacific New Zealanders, and
its complications. Secondly, a more in-depth description of the Pacific population in New Zealand
including traditional backgrounds, present demographics, and current health issues.
The third chapter is a review of the relevant literature. Section 3.1 explores literature on Pacific
culture and working with Pacific families. Section 3.2 reviews the literature on child obesity
prevention programmes in New Zealand and internationally and the relevance to Pacific
populations in particular. Section 3.3 summarizes the reviewed literature and presents the approach
of this research, a statement of the research questions and the expected outcome/impact of this
study.
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The fourth chapter outlines the methods chosen to conduct this study. Section 4.1 details the study’s
guiding framework and methodology and section 4.2 outlines the research design. The pilot
programme development and implementation goals are described. The chapter concludes with an
explanation of the procedures followed to conduct the study including recruitment, data collection,
and analysis.
The fifth chapter presents the results of the analysis and the key research findings, including quotes
and feedback from the participating families.
The sixth chapter discusses the results, and the implications of the key findings. This chapter ends
with recommendations for future research.
The thesis concludes with appendices including consent forms, ethical approval, information sheets,
and examples of resources used in the pilot programme.
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The prevalence of overweight and obesity is increasing at an alarming rate worldwide and reaching
epidemic status for adults, children and young people alike.7,8 The International Obesity Task Force
provides evidence that countries in all regions of the world are experiencing this epidemic. Recent
data showed obesity rates as high as 26% for adults in England, 35% for adults in the United States,
25% in Venezuelan men and 47% in Kuwaiti women.1
In child obesity, studies across all countries are reporting an increase in the prevalence of
overweight and obesity in children and young people.5, 9 Recent data from Canada showed the
prevalence rate of obesity for children aged 6-17 years was 28.9% in boys and 26.1% in girls.
Similar rates were observed in the United States for children of the same age: 28.1% in boys and
29.0% in girls. In Australian children aged 5-14 years the prevalence of obesity was 28.2% in boys
and 28.8% in girls.10 In 2011/2012, 10% of children aged 2-14 in New Zealand were obese.3
#,"," (1./$&2!$%!&-.!7./&.'%!34+$5$+!'.9$(%!
The prevalence of obesity is increasing to high levels in many Pacific Island countries and
territories, and the Western Pacific region has the highest overall rates in the world. In 2002, 70.3%
of women in Tonga were obese and in 2004 55.7% of Nauru men were obese.1 The prevalence of
overweight and obesity have been reported as high as 75% in Nauru, Samoa, American Samoa,
Cook Islands, Tonga and French Polynesia,11 and child obesity rates are approximately 30%.10
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New Zealand is no exception to the obesity epidemic trends. Prevalence of obesity in New Zealand
adults rose from 19% in 1997 to 28% in 2011/2012.12 New Zealand had the third highest obesity
rate in the OECD in 2009.13 The United States’ 34% prevalence and Mexico’s 30% prevalence were
higher than that for New Zealand, while Australia’s prevalence of 25% and the OECD average of
17% were lower.12, 13
In New Zealand, between 2006/07 and 2011/12, the obesity rate increased sharply from 14% to
20% in the 15-24 year age group and from 8% to 10% in children aged 2-14 years.12 In 2011/2012,
a further 21% of children aged 2-14 years were overweight but not obese. Thus almost one in three
children in this age group were either overweight or obese.3
#,",; (1./$&2!$%!34+$5$+!%.7!8.464%).'/!
Pacific adults are more than twice as likely to be obese as non-Pacific adults in New Zealand.12
Among Pacific peoples, 56.2% of men and 59.5% of women were obese in 2008/09.14, 15
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Pacific children had higher obesity rates (23%) than non-Pacific children (10%) in 2011/2012.2
Obesity rates for Pacific adults and children have not changed since 2006/07, but both Pacific
children and adults are at least 2.5 times as likely to be obese as non-Pacific children and adults.2
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Overweight and obesity result from a positive imbalance between energy input and energy
expenditure, leading to an accumulation of excess body fat. The issues of obesity prevention and
treatment must consider complex interactions of social, physical, psychological, and cultural
environments that influence health-related behaviours. There is, however, some strong evidence
that certain lifestyle behaviours increase the risk of overweight and obesity. These include skipping
breakfast,16 consumption of excess sugar-sweetened beverages,17, 18 eating food away from home,19
and watching excessive amounts of television or spending too much sedentary time in front of a
screen.20 These behaviours, specifically television use, buying food from the dairy or takeaway
shops, skipping breakfast, consumption of fruit drinks or soft drinks, and low physical activity, have
been shown to correlate with body weight in a nationally representative sample of New Zealand
children.21
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Obesity at a young age has many physical, psychological and social consequences that impact the
health and quality of life of children and young people. Excess weight increases the risk of a
number of chronic health disorders including type 2 diabetes, delayed maturation, menstrual
problems in females, sleep-disordered breathing and asthma, hypertension, fatty liver disease,9,22, 23
circulatory system issues, and musculoskeletal disorders.24 Psychological and social consequences
can include stigmatization of obese children, issues with self-esteem and self-image due to criticism
from others,9,

25

discrimination and victimization,26 social isolation, and feeling ugly, lazy, or

without self-control.27
Child obesity is predictive of adult obesity.22, 24 Around 70% of obese adolescents grow up to
become obese adults.4 Childhood overweight and obesity increases the risk of early mortality in
adulthood from endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases, and circulatory system disease.9
In New Zealand, an example of the implications of childhood obesity is the emergence of type 2
diabetes (T2DM) in adolescents and children. T2DM, formerly considered an “adult-onset” disease,
is a major problem that now accounts for approximately 10% of all new cases of diabetes in
children or adolescents in the Auckland region of New Zealand, with particularly high rates in
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Pacific Islanders.28 The adolescent diabetes clinic at the Auckland Diabetes Centre reported that the
proportion of T2DM among all cases of diabetes increased six-fold from 1996 (1.8%) to 2002
(11%).29 In the 2002 study, nine boys and nine girls had T2DM, all of whom were of either Pacific
Island or Maori ethnicity. The mean age at diagnosis was 15 years, with a mean BMI of 34.6kg/m.29
While these clinic data are not nationally representative, they illustrate a clear and disturbing trend.
A further study included children seen between January 1995 and December 2007 at the Starship
Paediatric Diabetes service, the sole tertiary diabetes provider for children under 15 years in the
greater Auckland region.28 Of the children seen during this period, 52 had T2DM, representing 8%
of new diabetes cases in the clinic. As with Hotu’s study, the majority of T2DM cases (90%, 43 of
50) were of Pacific Island or Maori ethnicity. The average annual incidence of T2DM was 3.4 per
100,000 in Pacific children compared to 1.3 per 100,000 in all children.28
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Traditionally, isolation and remoteness served to protect the Pacific Islands and their people from
diseases seen in the rest of the world. Pacific island adults following their traditional lifestyle were
generally robust, physically fit, and active.30 Prior to World War II, Pacific peoples were relatively
free of nutritional deficiencies and the prevalence of chronic degenerative diseases such as diabetes
or ischaemic heart disease was low.11 While the countries and territories of the Pacific Islands vary
in geographic and population size, climate, ethnic composition, and social, economic and cultural
aspects, they are all faced with the rapid emergence of obesity-related non-communicable diseases
such as heart disease and diabetes.11
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Pacific peoples have a relatively recent history in New Zealand. From a small immigrant
community in the 1940s, Pacific peoples have become a population of considerable and increasing
size and social significance in New Zealand. In fact, there are more Pacific peoples from Niue, the
Cook Islands, and Tokelau living in New Zealand than in their respective home countries and
Fijians are the only group in which the majority was born overseas.31 The Pacific population is
diverse and includes many different ethnic groups, of which the largest are Samoan, Cook Island
Maori, Tongan, Niuean, Fijian, Tokelauan and Tuvaluan.31
In the last few decades, as lifestyles become increasingly modernised, obesity has reached epidemic
proportions in Pacific communities.30 Rapid social change and Western influence have contributed
to poor diets and lifestyles of minimal effort. Pacific peoples living in Western countries also face
the problematic social trends that have contributed to the obesogenic environments of Western
civilizations over the last 20 years. These trends include increased use of motorised transport,
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decreased opportunities for physical activity, increased sedentary recreation, more frequent and vast
food purchasing opportunities for energy-dense foods, larger portions offering supposed “value for
money”, and rising consumption of soft drinks and other sugar-sweetened drinks.9 Changes in
nutritional patterns are likely to have contributed to increased rates of non-communicable diseases.
For example, root vegetables traditionally consumed such as taro, yams, and sweet potatoes are
being replaced by lower-fiber bread and rice, and tinned fish and high-fat, highly salted tinned
meats have replaced fresh fish.11
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Pacific peoples currently make up 7% of the total New Zealand population, with today’s Pacific
population being mostly New Zealand born, predominantly young and highly urbanized.31 In 1945
there were just over 2,000 people in New Zealand recorded as being of Pacific origin, representing
just over 0.1% of the total New Zealand population at the time.32 The Samoan ethnic group is the
largest and makes up almost half of the current Pacific population in New Zealand. In 2006, of 265,
974 Pacific people, 49% were of Samoan ethnicity.33 The Pacific population is projected to reach
414,000 in 2021. Furthermore, the Pacific share of the total population is projected to rise to 9% in
2021.34
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The Pacific population in New Zealand has a younger age profile than that of the total New Zealand
population.14 In 2006, the median age of Pacific peoples was 21.1 years, considerably lower than
the median age of the overall New Zealand population of 25.9 years33, and 38% of Pacific peoples
were under the age of 15 years compared with 22% of the total population.14 In 2006, 12% of the
overall New Zealand population was aged 65 and over, compared to just 4% of Pacific peoples in
New Zealand.33
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In 2006, 83% of Pacific peoples in New Zealand stated they had at least one religion, compared to
61% of New Zealanders overall, and 97% of those Pacific peoples identified with the Christian
religion.33 Most Pacific communities have strong social connections, often centered on church and
community activities.31 Pacific cultures are not homogenous, yet the shared centrality of kin-based
relationships and belief in an ancestral spirituality are generally agreed to be core values.35
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Food is both an expression of cultural identity and a means of preserving family and community
unity.22 The sharing of a meal is an opportunity for family members or friends to get together and
socialize and to strengthen relationships,36 and important social values of friendship, respect,
hospitality, and reciprocity often involve giving and receiving food. In some cultures the type and
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amount of food involved is more heavily weighted by these values, resulting in a socially driven
overprovision and overconsumption of food.37
Food plays several important roles for Pacific peoples, with symbolic meanings in certain settings,
such as the context of family, church, and community gatherings. The ability to give food away,
whether as a sign of affection, to help someone in need, or to sponsor a large community feast, is
important for Pacific peoples. It allows them to both demonstrate their ‘ofa (generosity) and to
show that they have been blessed or stand in good stead with the “Creator”.38
This symbolic role extends to the type of food and size of portions given to others. “Western”
foods, or those that were once rare in Pacific countries, are considered higher status. These foods
are not necessarily healthy, and often are high in salt, sugar, and fat. As an example, in a study on
obesity in Samoan church communities in Auckland, it was found that tradition and protocol, rather
than health, dictated that tinned corned beef rather than fruit and vegetables be given as a gift at
special occasions.39 Pacific peoples from many Pacific cultures point out the connection between
portion size and cultural values of honouring others by giving them the best of what you had,
including the portion size served at family, cultural, and church gatherings.36
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Life expectancy for Pacific peoples in New Zealand is about 4 years less than for the overall
population, and Pacific peoples’ health is shown to be worse than other New Zealanders from
childhood through to later stages of life.14 However, in 2011/2012, 86% of Pacific adults aged 15
and over rated their health to be excellent, very good, or good and 98% of Pacific children aged 014 were rated by their parents to have excellent, very good, or good health.2 Pacific peoples are
over-represented in health statistics relating to obesity-related conditions such as diabetes and
stroke.
A study on the national prevalence of diabetes and pre-diabetes in New Zealand showed 15.4% of
Pacific adults had diabetes and 24.0% had pre-diabetes.40 These rates were notably higher than the
overall rates of 7.0% with diabetes and 18.6% with pre-diabetes.40 Prevalence of undiagnosed
diabetes was highest amongst Pacific peoples (6.4%) compared to Maori (2.2%) and New Zealand
European and Others (NZEO) (1.5%). Pre-diabetes was also highest in Pacific peoples (24.0%)
compared to 20.5% for Maori and 18.1% for NZEO.40 Pacific peoples are more likely to experience
complications of diabetes. T2DM occurs earlier in Pacific peoples than Europeans (about 10 years
earlier), which contributes to an increased risk of chronic health conditions and mortality, including
cardiovascular disease,14, 41 renal replacement therapy, and foot amputations as a result of diabetes.41
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Pacific peoples have the highest rate of hospitalisation for stroke, and are three times more likely
than New Zealand Europeans to be dependent 12 months after suffering a stroke.42 Between 198182 and 2002-03, the incidence of stroke for people 35-84 years old increased by 66% among Pacific
peoples, while over the same period incidence rates remained constant for Maori and fell by 19%
for Europeans.41 In 2011/2012, Pacific adults were more likely to be taking medication for high
cholesterol than non-Pacific adults (7% of Pacific adults compared to 10% of the total population).12
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The 2006/2007 New Zealand Health Survey showed that obesity is a primary area where there are
large health inequalities between Pacific and non-Pacific children in New Zealand.43 One quarter of
Pacific children aged 2-14 years were obese compared with one in 16 non-Pacific children of the
same age. In New Zealand extreme obesity (defined as a BMI above 40 kg/m2) affects one in ten
Pacific children compared with one in 20 Maori children and one in 100 NZEO children.44
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National surveys have indicated that there are disturbing trends in the nutrition and health-related
behaviours of Pacific children and adults in New Zealand that are likely to be contributing or
related to their high levels of obesity and poor health outcomes.
Pacific adults were less likely to eat at least three servings of vegetables each day (46%) than the
population overall (68%) in 2011/2012. They were also less likely to be physically active (46%)
than the general population (54%).2 The percentage of Pacific children (83%) who ate breakfast at
home was lower than that for NZEO children (89%) and children overall (87%). Pacific children
were three times more likely to have eaten fast food more than three times in the past week as nonPacific children and more likely to have had a fizzy drink three or more times in the past week.3
About 59% of Pacific children watched two or more hours of television a day, which was higher
than for non-Pacific children (53%).3
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The Pacific population is increasing and they will have a significant role in the future of New
Zealand. Their poorer health will place elevated stress on their communities and the health system.
This is likely to worsen substantially if current disturbing health trends are not stalled or reversed. It
is important to improve the health status of Pacific youth in order to improve the current disparate
health outcomes seen in New Zealand.
Obesity has significant direct and indirect costs. The World Health Organization estimates that it
accounts for between two and seven percent of a country’s total healthcare costs.8 An inquiry into
obesity and T2DM in New Zealand suggested government-funded health-care costs for T2DM were
estimated at around $540 million for the 2006/07-year, or three percent of state health spending.45 If
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unchecked this is predicted to increase to $1.78 billion by 2021, or 15% of state health spending.45
It is projected that in less than a decade nearly 400 000 New Zealanders will have diabetes,
primarily due to increased T2DM as a result of increasing obesity rates. This growth would cost the
country over $1 billion each year in health costs alone, not including costs that would follow in
other related areas.46
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While there is a need for obesity prevention and treatment programmes amongst all New
Zealanders, the need is greatest for Pacific children and their families. Without prevention and
treatment effective for Pacific peoples, the incidence and impact of chronic non-communicable
diseases in New Zealand’s Pacific population will continue growing. This will have far-reaching
effects on Pacific communities. Current obesity prevention strategies must be reviewed and
evaluated in terms of effectiveness for children and Pacific populations. Developing strategies and
programmes that effectively target Pacific children and their families for obesity prevention is an
important step in stalling and reducing the obesity epidemic for this population. The next chapter
will examine what has been done to address the obesity epidemic among Pacific peoples in New
Zealand.
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Behaviours shown to be associated with weight status in children, such as vegetable and fruit
consumption, physical activity, sugary-beverage consumption, consumption of energy-dense foods
and snacks, and TV watching, are potential areas for intervention.17, 18, 20 In New Zealand and
internationally, several settings have been explored to target groups for obesity prevention and/or
treatment. This chapter looks at the evidence for current programmes for child obesity prevention,
most of which were school and community based, and obesity prevention or related programmes
with Pacific communities.
The literature review for this study was conducted April 2012-June 2012, and updated throughout
the study to keep up to date with the most recent studies. The review focused on New Zealand child
obesity prevention studies, health-related interventions with Pacific peoples, and international
evidence on school, community, and family based interventions for child obesity. Online databases
Pubmed, ProQuest Central, Scopus, Web of Knowledge, Web of Science, and EMBASE were
searched for terms including or related to “overweight/obesity”, “child/children/young people”,
“health promotion/health education/public health”, “intervention/prevention”, “family/home”,
“school/community”, “New Zealand/Pacific” and “Pacific Island/Pasifika”. Reports and papers
from New Zealand health authorities were also reviewed for best practice evidence and guidance on
working with Pacific peoples and implementing health promotion programmes in Pacific
communities.
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There are several Pacific frameworks of health, including the Samoan Fonofale and Faafeletui
models, the Tongan Kakala model and the Cook Islands Tivaevae model.35, 47 Common principles
throughout Pacific health frameworks include reciprocity, love and compassion (“ofa” in Tongan),
respect and deference (“faaaloalo” in Samoan), and notions of family interconnectedness (“magfoa”
in Niuean or “kopu tangata” in Cook Island Maori).35 A Pacific view of health incorporates links
between well being of the community and society and those within it. It goes beyond an
individual’s physical health to incorporate a balance with spiritual and mental health35 and harmony
with the environment and with the family.47-49 A Pacific-wide paradigm of health should consider
cultural perceptions of well being, encompassing values and obligations centered on the
relationships with extended family and community.50 The social and collective context of
relationships reflects the important points of reference for Pacific self-identity.51 For a Pacific
young person, “good health” encompasses connections to their family, God, church, school and
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peers, and includes self-esteem and character traits.36 This includes the ability to meet obligations to
themselves, their family, and their village and community.36
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Historically, Pacific peoples have valued large body size as a sign of beauty, wealth, power,
authority, and status.52, 53 In 1998, a study conducted with Samoans in both New Zealand and Samoa
sought to find whether traditional idealisation of large body size still existed among these groups.52
This study found that Samoan participants had ideal body sizes slimmer than perceived body size,
and significant proportions of both men and women attempted or desired to lose weight. This
suggested that the traditional valuation of large body size was no longer apparent as a significant
social value. Similarly, a study with Pacific Islanders in Australia, New Zealand, and in the Pacific
Island countries found an increasing idealisation of thinner bodies.54, 55 Despite an apparent shift in
the ideal body size, the Samoans in the 1998 study perceived being above normal weight at larger
body sizes compared to Western groups and ranked obese bodies as more attractive and were
unlikely to define themselves as overweight even at larger sizes.52
Forty percent of New Zealand’s Pacific population lives in the Counties Manukau District.36 In
2004, the Counties Manukau District Health Board (CMDHB) conducted focus groups with Pacific
peoples in order to develop action plans to prevent and treat obesity at a community level. Many
people in these groups commented on how their culture perceived “being big as beautiful”, and
associated size with family status and being healthy. This was particularly the case for Tongan and
Samoan groups who suggested skinny or thin children were sometimes viewed as sickly or not
looked after properly.36 Another study found weight loss among Pacific peoples could be
interpreted as a public signal of family distress or individual illness.38 Discussion across all focus
groups also spoke on how being overweight or obese had become “normalized” within Pacific
communities and was generally accepted.36
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When working with families, ethnic and socio-cultural factors must be considered because
traditional values, social and support networks, food preferences, and recreational choices are all
influenced by these factors.56 As socio-cultural factors are often deeply embedded, they are not
easily changed. However, as these factors can contribute to behaviours associated with obesity, it is
imperative that they are considered and targeted in obesity prevention programmes.37
There are several concepts that need to be considered in order for health interventions with Pacific
peoples to be culturally appropriate.47 These include, a view of health within conceptions of
traditional ways of living; possible conceptual differences between Western and Indigenous
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illnesses and Western and Indigenous treatments; the applicability of Western health explanations
in a given situation; relevance to local factors such as level of education and traditions; emphasis on
oral or visual as opposed to written material, and; emphasis on practical explanations of how to
decrease health risks and increase healthy behaviours rather than technical and scientific
explanations.47 Awareness and sensitivity to Pacific values such as family, communality,
reciprocity, spirituality, flexibility, respect and humility improves the likelihood of developing and
implementing successful interventions.36, 57 Pacific peoples are strongly connected to their family
and root themselves in relationships between their family members and their community. It has
been suggested that obesity prevention programmes with Pacific peoples need to be holistic and
consider the cultural, socioeconomic, family, and spiritual contexts of Pacific peoples, including
how health is prioritised.36 Ethnic and socio-cultural influences create differences in health
behaviours; therefore family-based interventions developed within the cultural context of the family
may result in more effective and sustainable behaviour change.56 There are no such interventions
that have been conducted with Pacific families in New Zealand published. Therefore this pilot
programme seeks to understand and target the family context and the home environment of Pacific
families to encourage behaviour changes to prevent child obesity.
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As part of a plan to reduce the prevalence of obesity, the Counties Manukau District Health Board
(CMDHB) undertook a review of existing obesity prevention programmes and best practice
evidence relevant to obesity interventions for the Pacific population. This review identified
strategies, programmes, and community action initiatives targeting Pacific peoples in order to
inform the development of an Obesity Implementation Plan for the Pacific community in the
Counties Manukau District.36 This stock-take of existing interventions and programmes found a
particular gap: childhood obesity initiatives that targeted Pacific parents and caregivers or the
family as an entity.
The CMDHB considered that empowering the Pacific community to have more control over their
own health and well-being should be central to the development of the Pacific Community Obesity
Implementation Plan. Based on this approach, the Ministry of Pacific Island Affairs (MPIA) and the
Counties Manukau District Health Board (CMDHB) developed a “Community Action Model for
Guiding Principles of Community Development” in 2004. There were five guiding principles
underpinning this approach:
1. The experience should be empowering for the community and enable individuals and
communities to have more control over their health.
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2. Communities should identify their own priorities, resources, solutions, issues, and strengths
to meet their needs.
3. Communities should be actively involved and participate equally in decision-making
processes.
4. There should be a sharing of skills, knowledge, expertise and resources between groups.
5. The process should be collective, with people working collaboratively to influence social,
economic, cultural, political and environmental change as appropriate.36
The MPIA and Counties DHB also published a “Model of Pacific Capacity Building”, which listed
seven phases to applying the community action model specifically to obesity:
1. Mobilize community and obtain buy-in to the vision by participants
2. Identify issues to be addressed as part of community initiatives
3. Identify community resources, skills, talents and what resources are required from external
sources
4. Programme of action, where communities develop their own programme of action to
implement their initiatives or activities
5. Implementation, where communities implement their programmes of action
6. Monitor, progress against programmes of action, and
7. Evaluate, review progress outcomes36
This model also incorporated suggestions for evaluating the effectiveness and success of using
these strategies to reduce obesity and improve nutrition and physical activity levels for the Pacific
population. The suggested evaluation process included:
•

Measure whether there is an increase in the knowledge base of participants and/or a change
in behaviour towards living healthier lifestyles as a result of communities participating in
community action initiatives.

•

Evaluate to what extent the Pacific community obesity implementation framework has been
implemented and progress against key performance indicators.

•

Gather qualitative reflections from Pacific communities on whether the community action
initiatives have influenced behaviour change or resulted in lifestyle modification, and
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•

Identify any gaps or barriers that exist in service delivery and make recommendations for
future development.36

This model provides useful guidance for working with Pacific communities. With slight
modifications it could also be applied to working with Pacific families.
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In 2004, the Ministry of Health performed a stock-take of interventions and programmes aimed at
childhood obesity prevention and management in New Zealand. The report found no national
register of obesity and management interventions. Pacific and Maori children and adults had
significantly higher rates of obesity and its associated diseases when compared to NZ Europeans,
therefore it was recommended that programmes and strategies needed to be developed and
evaluated with these ethnic subgroups.58 This section reviews the literature regarding child obesity
prevention and weight-related interventions with Pacific peoples conducted in recent years in New
Zealand and internationally.
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The school environment is a popular context for intervention programmes for children. Schools
have staff and resources that can potentially support the dissemination of interventions (for example
teachers, coaches, other staff, and facilities and equipment for activity).59, 60 There are meals and
snacks consumed at school, facilities for physical activity and sports, and an opportunity to
incorporate food, nutrition, and physical education into core curriculum.59, 61, 62
In 2009, Brown and Summerbell conducted a systematic review of school-based interventions that
focused on changing dietary intake and activity levels to prevent childhood obesity.63 Thirty-eight
randomized controlled or controlled clinical trials of lifestyle interventions that were school-based
and at least 12 weeks in duration were included. Lifestyle interventions were defined as including
healthy eating, increased physical activity, reduced sedentary behaviours, behaviour therapy, and
social support and education for diet and activity behaviours. The interventions were grouped into
diet change only, physical activity change only, and diet plus physical activity. Of the 38 studies, 23
were in primary schools, 12 were in secondary schools, two were in a kindergarten/pre-school
setting and one study included adolescents age 16-18. Children were aged 4-18 years, and the
duration of interventions and follow up ranged from 12 weeks to 22 years. Most interventions (22)
had follow up of less than one year, nine had follow up between one and two years, four had follow
up between three and five years and two had longer follow up. One of three (33%) diet studies, five
of fifteen (33%) physical activity studies and nine of twenty (45%) combined diet and physical
activity studies demonstrated significant differences between intervention and control groups for
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BMI.63 The heterogeneity of studies caused difficulty in generalising as to what types of
interventions were effective. The review found results were inconsistent, but overall suggested
combined diet and physical activity school-based interventions may help prevent children becoming
overweight in the long term.63 Similar conclusions were reached in an earlier 2006 review on
preventing childhood obesity in school settings between 1999 and 2004 in the United States and
United Kingdom.59 The 2009 review looked at BMI as a primary outcome measure while the 2006
review also considered behaviour changes. The earlier review included studies conducted in grades
from kindergarten to high school, and most interventions targeted both physical activity and
nutrition behaviours. Overall the authors concluded that the school-based interventions resulted in
“modest” changes in behaviours such as TV watching, physical activity, and increased vegetable
consumption and mixed results for anthropometric measures such as BMI and waist
circumference.59 Studies since 2009 have found similar results in school settings, with some
positive outcomes in behavior changes, such as vegetable consumption64 but minimal effect on
changing BMI and other anthropometric outcomes.65,

66

However, even “modest” changes can

produce significant results over time because schools are able to target large groups of children at
once, therefore they may be effective in preventing children becoming overweight in the long term.
A review of interventions for the prevention of overweight and obesity in preschool children was
consistent with these findings, in that while in some cases small effects have been observed in
dietary and/or physical activity behaviours, none of the interventions had an effect on weight gain
or BMI.67 While behaviour changes such as increased vegetable consumption and decreased
television watching are positive, they may or may not translate to decreases in weight or prevent
obesity and overweight.
Despite the potential for schools to make food, nutrition, and regular physical activity essential
parts of life and learning,59, 61, 62 there has been a shift away from a holistic concept of education
towards a strongly academic-focused environment internationally.62 The increased emphasis on
academic achievement can make it more difficult for schools to allocate time to incorporate lifestyle
intervention programmes effectively. For teachers specifically, interventions can be viewed as an
additional component, and thus burden, to a full academic curriculum, and take time away from
academic pursuits in an already busy school day. In the 2006 review 10 of the 11 (91%)
interventions studied utilized existing teachers to implement the school-based interventions,
because with additional training it seemed to be the most feasible and practical approach.59 While it
was suggested that the use of specialists in some studies most likely improved the quality of
implementation, other issues, such as fiscal or time constraints, can make it impractical to provide
external specialists as part of school-based programmes.59
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Schools are one of many environments to facilitate behavioural change. Prior to school age,
however, children have developed social and cultural eating customs and intake and exercise
expenditure patterns influenced by their family and home environment.61 While school-based
programmes have shown some positive results, for behaviour modifications and mixed results with
anthropometry, few programmes have specifically targeted non-Caucasian populations and few
programmes have focused on children who are already overweight or obese.59-61 For children at high
risk of overweight and obesity, or who are already overweight or obese, school may not be the most
effective place for treatment. However, any changes at school could provide a supportive
environment if treatment were offered elsewhere.
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A Pilot Programme for Lifestyle and Exercise (the APPLE project) targeted primary school
children at four schools in a rural community in Otago, New Zealand and compared them to
children at three schools in another comparable yet geographically separate rural community. The
two-year controlled, community intervention was designed to prevent obesity in children by
enhancing extra-curricular opportunities for physical activity.60 The subjects were primarily
Caucasian (81.8%) and from middle-class backgrounds (according to decile rating). Each
intervention school was provided a community activity coordinator to develop community-based
activity programmes that encouraged wider community involvement and increased physical activity
among the children. Healthy eating initiatives included promoting reduced sugary-drink intake,
increased fruit and vegetable consumption, reduced television time, and activity breaks in class.60
Community activities such as parent and child tae-kwon-do, children’s golf club, and community
walks were introduced 68. The primary outcome, BMI z-score, was lower in intervention compared
with control children by -0.12 units (p<0.05), but the prevalence of overweight did not differ
significantly. More intervention children who were overweight at baseline tended to be classified as
normal weight at the end of the intervention than control children, however this was not statistically
significant. Six percent of intervention children became overweight during the intervention
compared with 12% of control children. No intervention effect was observed on waist
circumference, blood pressure, or pulse rate, but results found that intervention children were
spending on average 26 more minutes per day in activities of a moderate to vigorous nature than
control children.60 It was observed that intervention children were leaner and more physically active
at baseline, so it is possible they had established good physical activity habits prior to the
intervention, which further increased their daily physical activity times.
Despite improvements in healthy behaviours at the end of the two-year APPLE intervention,
statistically significant decreases in weight status were only observed in normal weight children,
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and no significant weight changes occurred in overweight or obese children.69 The relatively simple
approach of the APPLE project reduced the rate of excessive weight gain in children, although this
may be limited to those not initially overweight.
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The APPLE study introduced community family based activities, but there were no activities
specifically addressing the home environment. Activities in the community can encourage families
to participate in healthy behaviours, however there are potentially structural and cost barriers to
these types of activities depending on the community and the socioeconomic status of the parents
and children involved.
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Project Energise was a primary and intermediate-school based programme in the Waikato region of
the North Island aimed at improving nutrition and physical activity levels, reducing obesity rates,
and reducing cardiovascular risk factors in students from 2004 to 2006. Energize, a randomized
control study of one hundred twenty four schools, was the largest and most comprehensive schoolbased intervention for New Zealand children of mixed ethnicity from a large geographical area.71
Each intervention school was assigned an “Energizer” who promoted active transport, lunchtime
games, bike days, and leadership training for students to be leaders of physical activities before and
after school. Nutrition information was provided in a weekly school newsletter, and there was a
home-school link programme that provided opportunities for parents to attend three informationbased sessions. The local community was also targeted through dietician run education evenings for
parents to raise awareness of healthier food choices, open house days, and edible gardens. At the
time of Energize, the Healthy Eating Health Action (HEHA) Strategy was introduced nationwide in
New Zealand. Control schools may have been influenced by HEHA initiatives such as social
marketing, monitored food regulations, and fruit supplied to low-SES schools. This could have
reduced the discernable effect of Project Energise.71
In Energise, the prevalence of overweight and obesity did not substantially change in intervention
children between 2004 and 2006. Percent body fat was reduced significantly among normal weight
7 year olds and non-significantly among obese 12 year olds.71 Of the sixty-two intervention schools,
fifty-six reported there had been a change in the children’s knowledge of healthy eating and
physical activity. As with APPLE, Energize resulted in a lack of positive outcomes for children in
the interventions who were already overweight or obese at baseline. There were no specific data or
results comparing participating students of Pacific ethnicity.
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Similar to APPLE, Energize attempted to involve parents and community through community
events and dissemination of resources to the home through the children. While these approaches are
valuable, they do not specifically address or intensively target the home environment. Moreover,
they rely on the responsibility of children to take information home to their parents, and parents to
make time to read the education material and attend events in the community. These may not be the
most effective methods to target the influential home environment.
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The largest contribution to research on obesity prevention among Pacific peoples comes from the
Pacific Obesity Prevention in Communities (OPIC) project. Obesity prevention was recognized as a
priority by the World Health Organization and health authorities in New Zealand, Australia, and the
Pacific at least 15 years ago, but evidence for effective obesity prevention was limited.72 Thus, the
OPIC study, a large-scale, comprehensive programme targeting obesity in adolescent Pacific
populations in New Zealand, Australia, Fiji and Tonga, was established. OPIC was conducted in
four countries across eight cultural groups in different community settings between 2004 and
2009.73 OPIC consisted of school-based, whole of community interventions to promote healthy
lifestyles amongst Pacific adolescents. The primary outcomes assessed changes in anthropometry
and body composition (percentage body fat) and secondary outcomes including changes in
behaviours such as eating and activity patterns, knowledge about nutrition-related concepts, quality
of life, body size perceptions, and community capacity.72, 74 The outcomes were assessed using a
before-and-after design with measurements taken prior to and post-intervention in control and
intervention schools. Alongside intervention studies, OPIC also conducted analytical studies on
economic, sociocultural, and policy issues that potentially influence Pacific adolescents weightrelated behaviours. The OPIC study design was based on the evidence of effective community
capacity building approaches in European adolescents,75 however the outcomes seen in the
European studies did not occur in the OPIC sample of Pacific adolescents.
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The New Zealand arm of the OPIC project, Living 4 Life, was conducted in South Auckland.
Living 4 Life was a large, school-based obesity prevention programme that targeted adolescents,
whereas APPLE and Project Energise targeted younger children. Living 4 Life was implemented to
reduce the prevalence of obesity in young people through a youth-led school intervention.76 Four
intervention schools were in the Mangere area and two control schools were in other parts of South
Auckland. All schools were from low socioeconomic status communities. 59.1% of the students in
the New Zealand schools were Pacific ethnicity. The interventions, implemented during 2006-2008,
targeted key obesity-related behaviours documented in the 2002 National Children’s Nutrition
survey. Thus, the objectives were to reduce consumption of sugar sweetened beverages, increase
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consumption of breakfast eating, increase physical activity before and after school, improve the
quality of foods sold at school, and decrease television use.76 This youth-led intervention may have
resulted in positive improvements in student perceptions about health and healthy eating and
activity behaviours within individual schools, but there was no significant reduction in the
prevalence of obesity.
Living 4 Life also did not specifically target the home environment. The lack of effect on measures
of excess weight may have been because the Living 4 Life intervention was not intensive enough.76
If the intervention had been piloted, this issue may have been recognized and steps taken to increase
the intensity of the intervention while maintaining the collaborative approach of using youth
leaders.
Most other OPIC intervention sites found similar results, that is, no change in anthropometric
outcomes. The only site that demonstrated a statistically significant result in primary outcomes was
in Australia with the It’s Your Move project. It’s Your Move showed a significant reduction in
weight gain over the study period in students from intervention schools.74 It’s Your Move, however,
did not report on specific outcome results for Pacific students. Also, children who dropped out of
the study had higher BMI z-scores than those who were followed-up, therefore challenging the
external validity of the results.77
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OPIC’s sociocultural sub study involved approximately 18,000 adolescents in four countries.72 The
first of its kind in terms of assessing socio-cultural aspects of obesity in Pacific peoples, the aim
was to describe the social structures, values, beliefs, perceptions, attitudes and expectations78 that
have a significant influence on individual behaviours related to eating, activity and body image.72
Despite no improvement in anthropometric measures at most of the OPIC project sites, the sociocultural studies led to important insights on obesity in Pacific populations and how cultural factors
can help to identify potential barriers to healthy lifestyle behaviours.74
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OPIC found parents, peers, the media, and religion influenced the type of body valued by
adolescents (Fijians, Tongans in Tonga, Tongans in New Zealand, and Australians). These
influences also shaped the type and frequency of physical activity and the type and volume of food
consumed.78
Among the OPIC groups, the Pacific adolescents (Fijians and both Tongan groups) reported several
common socio-cultural influences. These included seeing family as a main source of socio-cultural
messages and pressure; desire for muscularity, a stronger body and a larger body size (especially for
boys); and the view that larger adolescents were well respected and cared for. Central aspects of
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Tongan and Fijian community life include respect and care, which are reflected in the way family,
community and church members relate to one another, as well as in the type and amount of food
provided and consumed.78 Tonga and Fiji are both hierarchical societies, where rank influences
expected and actual patterns of body size perception, physical activity and eating, and food is
selected and differentially distributed on the basis of status (as opposed to individual preference)
within both the family and the community. High-status, highly valued members of the community
obtain the largest volume and the best quality food, which is likely to be the most energy-dense and
highest in calories, sugar, and fat. As a result of this provision a large body size is seen as a sign of
care and nurturance.78
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Socio-cultural perspectives were markedly different in the islands compared with Australia and
New Zealand in the OPIC study. The quest for large body size was frequently at odds with
obtaining healthy or thinner bodies, yet this “Western ideal” was starting to be valued by these
Pacific communities. This is reflected in contradictory ways adolescents were trying to build or
change their bodies.79 Tongan adolescents in New Zealand were likely to have a higher BMI,
however adolescents in Tonga were more likely to engage in weight-loss strategies.78 Tongans in
both Tonga and New Zealand had the highest BMI of all groups yet low levels of body
dissatisfaction.78 In Pacific countries there are no vernacular terms for obesity and it is not
commonly perceived as a health problem.80 McCabe found health reasons were noted as important
motives to improve body shape and body change strategies in all groups of adolescents.
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Another OPIC sub-study examined sociocultural factors that may promote or prevent obesity in
Pacific communities in New Zealand. These factors included behaviours, beliefs, and values related
to food consumption and physical activity demonstrated by Pacific adolescents and their parents.
Patterns among obese and non-obese Pacific adolescents and their parents were examined.81 This
study was a mixed-methods design. 782 obese and 814 healthy weight New Zealand Pacific
adolescents participated and a qualitative interview was conducted with 30 Pacific households
(adolescents and parents). Most families (70%) lived in extended families, most parents (86%) were
Island born, and most parents (86%) were bilingual. These factors were similar between obese and
non-obese students.81
Obese Pacific adolescents were less likely to consume breakfast or lunch meals compared to their
healthy weight Pacific counterparts, and more parents of healthy weight students reported regular
consumption of breakfast than parents with an obese student. Healthy weight adolescents and their
parents typically consumed vegetables at evening meals, but parents with an obese child did not
mention vegetables. Parental presence at home was different between the two groups. Healthy
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weight student households were more likely (86%) to have a full-time or part-time parent at home
than obese student households (53%). 76% of healthy weight adolescents interviewed were
currently “active” according to Ministry of Health guidelines, compared to 19% of obese students.81
The study found adolescents and parents held the same beliefs and values for physical activity
regardless of adolescent weight status. Most students attributed excess body weight to both
inactivity and over-consumption of food, valued physical activity, and thought it was important to
participate in daily physical activity. Most students and their parents were familiar with the
recommendations for physical activity required per week to gain health benefits. Results were also
consistent, regardless of adolescent weight status, for reasons for being active (having fun,
achievement, better health) or inactive (unskilled, no money to join, no transport or time),
regardless of their weight.81 While health knowledge is important, these results suggest the
implementation and practice of healthy behaviours is more difficult to attain.
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In OPIC the intervention plans had to be flexible due to various structural differences between
locations. Thus the intensity and types of activities varied considerably between sites and within
sites, and the interventions lacked homogeneity.74 For example in Fiji the intervention was
conducted in several schools all with the aim of reducing unhealthy weight gain in Fijian
adolescents.75 The intervention plan included behavioural objectives such as reduced television
viewing, reduced intake of sugary drinks, and increased fruit intake. The two-year intervention
found no consistent intervention effect, and Kremer proposed the intervention may not have been
strong enough to combat a prevailing physical, economic and socio-cultural set of forces that
contribute to unhealthy weight gain in Fijian adolescents.75
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The authors suggest that the interventions could have been more effective if the information from
the socio-cultural studies was known beforehand and incorporated into the programmes. While their
conclusions suggest that external sociocultural factors may have been highly influential over
adolescents’ behaviours and knowledge, this is difficult to ascertain from the study design. If the
study had been designed as a randomized controlled trial it may have been possible to discern or
conclude that external sociocultural factors were or were not influential on adolescents’ knowledge
and behaviours. OPIC acknowledges the difficulty, however, in randomly allocating interventions
in “real-life” experiments given political, administrative, and economic concerns.74 The results of
OPIC suggest that piloting programmes is valuable in ascertaining aspects such as sociocultural
influences and time constraints that may impact how programmes are implemented and
experienced, and ultimately how successful they are.
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For Pacific peoples in New Zealand, the church is often the centre point of communities, replacing
the village in the usual community-based structure of the Pacific Islands.82 Implementing
intervention programmes in a church context has several benefits when targeting Pacific peoples.
Church-based programmes require support from church ministers and other leaders in the
community.39 This increases trust and confidence of community members and improves willingness
to participate. Interventions held in churches can include all family members, and provide culturally
appropriate settings for programme delivery. Pacific churches often have a regular programme of
activities, providing a built-in structure and familiar gathering place for participants. In the past,
churches have been successfully used as a setting for weight loss and smoking-cessation
programmes in Pacific Island and African American communities.83-85 Interventions to promote
weight loss held in Samoan and Tongan churches in Auckland have resulted in some positive
results.39, 82
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The Ola Fa-autauta (Life-Wise) study attempted to promote weight loss in Samoan church
communities through exercise and nutrition education.39 A quasi-experimental design was chosen to
assess weight change over one year in cohorts of people aged 20-77 years from three nonrandomized Samoan church communities in Auckland from 1995-1997. The churches were selected
based on similar denomination characteristics, socio-economic status, size (one large church
matched with two smaller churches) and location in geographically distinct areas. The initial design
was for the large church to implement intervention activities for one year while the smaller
churches served as controls. The design was modified so that the large church and one small church
received intervention activities (one implemented during 1995 and one during 1996) and the second
small church served as a control, implemented during 1996. The larger intervention church was
followed up for one year to assess the sustainability of the impact of the intervention.39
The Ola Fa-autauta study invited 609 adults, 55% of whom were obese using the BMI
classification. The response rate was 81% in intervention churches and 66% in the control church.
In the intervention churches, participants who were lost to follow up, compared to those who
remained in the study, were significantly younger, less obese, and more likely to have had eight
years or more of education. In the control church those who were lost to follow up were similar to
those who remained in the study in terms of demographic and body weight characteristics.
The intervention consisted of informal education sessions approximately one hour long delivered to
families, caterers, and to the church as a whole. Pacific Islands Heartbeat, a programme run by the
National Heart Foundation of New Zealand, conducted the initial sessions. Recommendations were
guided by the healthy food pyramid and national dietary recommendations, fat lowering and low-fat
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cooking methods were demonstrated, and increased physical activity was promoted through weekly
aerobics sessions built into the regular programme of church activities. Several walking groups
were also initiated. A major component of the intervention was training church members to become
leaders of the nutrition education and aerobic sessions.39
The intervention churches lost an average of 0.4+/-0.3kg, a significant difference from the mean
increase of 1.3+/-0.6kg in the control church. Compared to controls, knowledge of the fat content of
food did not increase significantly in the intervention churches, nor did the numbers of people who
frequently or always ate green vegetables at dinner, removed the fat from meat or the skin from
chicken, or diluted coconut cream. The number of people who were vigorously active increased by
10% in the intervention churches compared to a 5% decline in the control church. An assessment of
nutritional knowledge suggested the nutrition education had little apparent impact on knowledge or
behaviour.39
The church-based intervention programme slowed the high rates of annual weight gain of the large
intervention church community in the short term. By the end of the maintenance year the weight
lost among participants in the large intervention church had almost completely been regained. There
was a significant increase in the proportion of people who were sedentary and a decrease in the
proportion of people who were moderately active one year after the intervention ceased. The
number of people who removed chicken skin and excess fat from meat also declined. However, the
proportion of people engaged in vigorous activity continued to increase, and by the end of the
follow-up period 50% of participants from this church reported being vigorously active at least once
a week and their average blood pressure was lower than at baseline.39
There was weight loss among people in the community overall, but those who were sedentary
remained sedentary one year following the intervention. It was concluded that weight loss occurred
in those who shifted from moderate to vigorous activity during the intervention. Specifically, it was
observed that people who were already active increased intensity of their activity, while people who
were inactive at baseline did not become active. No quantitative changes in nutrition related
behaviours were observed. In the Ola-Fautauta study it was difficult to achieve a “high-dose”
nutrition intervention at the community level within a 1-year time frame. Long periods of time were
spent training individuals to lead education sessions. Also, it was difficult establishing a concept of
“eating for health” in the church environment. This concept was sometimes in conflict with cultural
concepts of food, but there were suggestions that “eating for health” was becoming a higher priority
in the community at the end of the intervention. The intervention may have begun to alter the
community’s values and beliefs in terms of healthy eating and moved the communities closer to
making these changes.39 Despite the time spent training church members to lead nutrition education
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and aerobic sessions, the results of the intervention did not show sustainability after 1 year, perhaps
because the sessions were not continued after the intervention year.
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In South Auckland, a prospective non-randomized controlled study was conducted to compare the
impact on weight and exercise of a two-year church-based diabetes risk reduction programme in
four Pacific churches. This study involved complete church congregations, two Tongan and two
Samoan, with 516 participants at baseline start of the intervention.82 The intervention and control
churches were matched for denomination, socio-economic status, and organization. In the
intervention churches, South Auckland Diabetes Project (SADP) staff members who were also
congregation members performed important tasks, including introductions. In general, core
programme components were adopted for both the Samoan and Tongan churches but specific
applications differed. Detailed tailoring of programmes occurred through language, different
approaches to presentations including humour and current affairs issues relevant to the Island
group, different foods and cooking methods, and different kinds of exercise, often to traditional
music. Topics included the nature of diabetes, its symptoms, long-term consequences if
uncontrolled, and nutrition (including cooking demonstrations). Exercise sessions were commenced
which included sitting exercises, low-impact aerobics, traditional dance movements, walking and
sports.82
285 (55.2%) participants in the study had a second assessment taken at the end of two years.
Measurements included weight, height, waist and hip circumferences, and a diabetes knowledge
and behaviour questionnaire was completed. As a result of the intervention, diabetes knowledge
increased significantly in both intervention churches when compared with their control church, but
more so among the Samoans. Weight, waist circumference, and exercise improved in the Samoan
intervention church (weight gain was controlled and regular exercise increased), but not the Tongan
intervention church. This could be related to the existing interest in health education and diabetes
prevention indicated by this church’s relationship with SADP, however the Tongan intervention
church also worked with the SADP. The Tongan intervention church did increase diabetes
knowledge but no other changes were observed. Both churches introduced healthy food policies for
church celebrations. Participation rates were much lower in the Tongan intervention church in all
intervention components except for the food/cooking and video sessions, and among those who did
attend, session usefulness was rated lower among Tongans for receiving of results, diabetes and
lifestyle and awareness, and exercise sessions.82 No significant change was seen in either control
church. At one control church, the weight gain was 3.1+/-9.8kg and 0+/-4.8kg at the other.82
The authors concluded that a moderate-intensity community-based diabetes awareness and lifestyle
programme can slow weight gain, but it is important to maximize initial and on-going participation.
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The stabilisation of both weight and waist circumference over the two year period in the Samoan
intervention church was not seen in the Tongan intervention church, and the greater transience in
the Tongan church community may have explained the minimal effect of the intervention.
Attendance and perceived utility of the programme were greater in the first intervention church (the
Samoan church). The Samoan church organized prize-givings for the best attendance at the exercise
sessions, reduced membership fees at a local gymnasium, and acquired funding for exercise
equipment owned by the church. It was suggested that additional strategies might be needed to
increase participation and motivation in the church setting.82 No significant change occurred in
readiness to change weight in the Tongan intervention church or regular exercise in any church.
These results may indicate that for a church intervention to be successful, some initial groundwork
must have been laid previously in terms of the desire for the intervention and the readiness to
participate and change behaviours. The perceived value of a programme could also be increased if
the programme was developed collaboratively with church participants, in order to determine what
intervention components would be most valuable to them and decrease drop-out and transience.
Successful community project development, implementation, and sustainability have been shown to
depend on community engagement and ownership of all components of a programme.86 This
relationship building and collaboration from the outset of programme planning is critical for these
types of interventions.
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It has been suggested that collective societies such as those of Pacific Islanders may find
interventions that target social groups (such as families or churches) to be more effective than those
that rely on individual behaviour changes.87 Multifaceted strategies that consider nutrition as well as
activity within Pacific families and communities could be the most effective and sustainable form
of promoting health for children and other family members.88
Several studies and reviews on child obesity prevention and treatment have found family-based
interventions or programmes can provide positive results.56,

61, 89-95

The family and home

environment is valuable for influencing and shaping children’s activity and nutrition behaviours.56, 96
A large-scale review evaluated randomized controlled trials and non-randomized intervention
studies all directed at prevention of excessive weight gain in children or weight loss in presently
overweight children, most of which were overweight treatment programmes. It included studies of
various sizes (from 50-100 to over 1000 children) and variable follow-up lengths (three months to
three years), which were conducted in both general and high-risk populations in countries including
USA, UK, Germany and Thailand.90 None were conducted in New Zealand and none were
conducted with Pacific families. Overall, the review found that nutritional education, promotion of
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physical activity, behaviour modifications, decreased sedentary activities and working with the
family could be determining factors in child obesity prevention.90
A family-based intervention conducted in the Six Nations Aboriginal community in Canada had
several parallels to working with Pacific communities in New Zealand. Aboriginals in Canada are a
high-risk group for overweight and obesity and the related health complications. Although genetic
factors may increase the propensity to develop obesity, prevalence of obesity increased in most
Aboriginal communities only in the past two generations.89 The Six Nations people may be
disproportionately affected by obesity because of their rapid change from a physically active to a
relatively sedentary lifestyle as well as their dietary transition from lower energy non-processed
foods to energy-dense processed foods, all of which is compounded by the relatively low socioeconomic status of their community.89
A randomised open trial of 57 Aboriginal households from the Six Nations Reserve in Ontario was
conducted between May 2004 and April 2005, with the objective to determine if a household-based
lifestyle intervention was effective at reducing energy intake and increasing physical activity among
the Aboriginal families after six months. The household structure was chosen to build upon the
strengths of the family unit in Aboriginal culture and to invoke role modeling of healthy lifestyle
practices within the households. Aboriginal health councilors made regular home visits over six
months to assist families in setting dietary and physical activity goals. The intervention households
decreased consumption of fats including trans fatty acids, oils, and sweets compared to control
households. Water consumption increased and soda pop consumption decreased in intervention
households compared to control households. These behavior changes were statistically significant.
A trend toward increased knowledge about healthy dietary practices in children, increased leisure
time activity and decreased sedentary behaviours was observed, although these differences were not
statistically significant. A culturally sensitive intervention among Aboriginal households was
associated with some positive change in dietary practices and activity patterns.89 While the Six
Nations Aboriginal community experienced particular structural barriers to change (all families
lived on a reserve, and there was no fresh grocer on or near the reserve and unsafe roads and
walkways) which are likely be different from barriers specific to other populations, the results of
this intervention provide support for working in the family context within high-risk, cultural
minority populations with high prevalence of overweight, obesity and related health consequences.
Other studies have found positive results for targeting the family and parents in child obesity
prevention and treatment,56, 92, 93, 97 however few studies have conducted interventions in the home
environment, which is known to be influential on child weight status.98, 99
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Parental health behaviour guides the development of health behaviours in children through parent
modeling of healthful eating, parent levels of physical activity, and modeling of sedentary habits
and attitudes toward food and activity.56,

93, 98

The home environment, coupled with parents’

behaviours themselves, contributes to shaping the dietary practices, physical activity, sedentary
behaviours, and ultimately weight status of children.92, 93 Children’s lifelong habits are influenced by
parental knowledge of nutrition, parental influence over food selection, meal structure and home
eating patterns92, 93 and a strong association has also been found between a parent’s and their
children’s snack food intake.98 Parental encouragement, involvement in, and modeling of physical
activity have been shown to positively predict activity in children, and parents can increase
children’s daily activity levels by controlling television viewing and computer use.95 Parental
weight status is one of the strongest and most robust predictors of a child’s risk for obesity.92
The association between the home food environment and obesity-promoting dietary behaviours in
adolescents supports home and family-based intervention.99 Evidence shows there are relationships
between several aspects of the home food environment and obesity-promoting characteristics of 12
to 13 year old adolescent diets, such as frequency of consuming high-energy drinks, sweet or
savoury snacks and takeaway foods.99 The availability of unhealthy food at home appeared to
predict consumption of obesity-promoting food/drinks for both sexes (particularly girls).
Availability of obesity-promoting foods in an adolescent’s home promoted consumption of these
foods and, possibly by exclusion, reduced the consumption of lower energy density alternative (e.g.
fruits and vegetables).99 Evidence also supports family-based intervention strategies with Pacific
families to address childhood and adolescent obesity, as parents (particularly mothers) were
identified as the most influential person for adolescent food habits and the home environment and
family unit was most influential for promoting health behaviours among Pacific adolescents.81
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The family environment provides various opportunities for health behaviour improvement including
meal planning and preparation, food shopping, eating and snacking, and family recreation and
sedentary behaviours.56 Parental overweight, obesogenic parental eating, high levels of television
watching and screen time, low levels of physical activity, and habitual “food away from home
consumption” are part of the familial influences on child obesity.61 Other risk factors for childhood
obesity can also be modified in the home, such as low intakes of fruits and vegetables, high intakes
of energy dense-food and high energy-density diets, high intakes of sweetened drinks, and large
portions.61
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An important area of obesity research is discovering what barriers exist, or are perceived to exist,
when families are trying to achieve healthy behaviours or healthy lifestyles. Most studies in this
area have described barriers to physical activity only. Potential “barriers” were evaluated in
qualitative research in New Zealand. The Sport and Recreation Council of New Zealand (SPARC)
attempted to understand the value of sport and attitudes, motivations, and barriers to participation
among adolescents.100 Key barriers to physical activity for all adolescents were lack of
transportation, lack of family support, lack of energy and motivation, time constraints, and a great
amount of sedentary activities on offer such as computer games. Among Pacific adolescents, sport
participation was a lower priority than other commitments such as religion and part-time work to
support the family. Further, Pacific females were expected to focus on academic or musical
activities since these were perceived as more “ladylike” or respectful.100 In Australia, another study
evaluated both parent and child perceptions on healthy eating, activity and obesity prevention.101
Safety concerns, increasing distances between children’s homes and schools, distractions within the
home such as TV and computers, and reduced time for physical activity at school were obstacles to
participating in physical activity and a lack of parent’s time was a major barrier for participation in
organised sport. It was also found that for children, contradictory messages were a barrier to
adopting a healthy lifestyle. For example, the contradiction between what adults taught children and
the actual behaviour of those adults themselves, or the mass marketing of unhealthy foods despite
common knowledge that they are unhealthy.101 Many of the barriers to sport participation and
healthy lifestyles in these studies relate to the home and family environment. Further information
on barriers to implementing healthy eating and lifestyle behaviours could help inform effective
child obesity interventions.
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There is evidence for the sustainability of interventions that include parents in the treatment of
childhood obesity. Family based intervention is implemented on the premise that parental support,
family functioning, and home environment are important determinants of outcomes.102 Treatments
designed to target and reinforce a change in habits and weight loss over one year in obese parents
and children together have proved more effective over 10 years compared to treatments that focus
on the child’s habits and weight change independent of parental success.102 The long-term outcome
in obese children following a family-based, health-centered approach where only parents
participated in group sessions was compared with a person-based intervention where only children
participated in group sessions and the family environment was not directly targeted. Children were
randomly assigned to either the parent only group or the child-only group, with the two groups
being matched for sex, age, and socioeconomic status. The parent only group had only parents
participate in sessions and all suggested changes were intended for the entire family. Parents
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attended 14 one hour support and educational group session, first weekly for four weeks, then biweekly for four weeks, and every six weeks for the last six sessions. In the child only group, each
child was given a diet plan allotting 1500kcal/day. The first seven sessions with the child only
group were conducted weekly and the rest were held bi-weekly for a total of one year.102
Fifty of the sixty children recruited to the study were located after seven years, with five
participants missing from each of the control and intervention groups. At follow up the children
were aged 14-19 years. Weight and height were measured one, two, and seven years after the end of
the programme. At the end of the one year intervention, the children in the parent only group
achieved a significantly higher reduction in percent overweight compared with the children in the
child-only group (14.6% vs. 8.43%).102 This difference in weight reduction was observed even
though there was no significant difference in height between the two groups over the intervention
year. At the end of the intervention, 35.0% of the children in the parent only group were non-obese,
whereas in the child only group only 14.0% were non-obese. At one-year follow-up, the weight loss
in the children of the parent only group was statistically significant compared with that of the childonly group (-13.6 vs. 0 change in children’s percentage overweight). At the two-year follow up,
there was a mean reduction in overweight of 15.0% of children of the parent only group and an
increase of 2.9% in children in the child-only group. At the seven year follow up, both treatment
groups demonstrated substantial weight loss, however the mean reduction in the percent of children
classified as overweight was 29.0% of children in the parent only group and 20.2% of those of the
child only group. At this point 60.0% of the children in the parent only group compared to only
31.0% of children in the child only group were non-obese. The differences between the groups were
statistically and clinically significant at each time point.102 The higher percentage of weight
reduction and better weight maintenance observed in children of the parent only group compared
with the children only group might be explained by a reduction in obesogenic factors in the child’s
home environment due to targeting parents and suggesting changes for the entire family.
In a prospective, randomised controlled study, the effect of behavioural family-based treatment on
overweight and growth over 10 years in obese 6-12 year old children was examined.103 Seventy-six
obese children aged 6-12 years with at least one obese parent and both parents living at home were
randomised to three groups. Obese children and their parents were randomised to three groups that
provided similar diet, exercise, and behaviour management training but differed in the
reinforcement for weight loss and behaviour change. The child and parent group reinforced both
parent and child behaviour change and weight loss, the child group reinforced only child behaviour
change and weight loss, and the nonspecific control group reinforced families for attendance but not
behaviour change or weight loss. The three groups were given identical information on diet,
exercise and behavioural principles, with all families given eight weekly treatment meetings and six
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additional meetings distributed during the next six months, and then seen at 21, 60, and 120-month
follow-up meetings.103 At the five-year follow up, data were obtained from 67 of the 76 eligible
families.104 At 10 years, data from 55 families, of whom 53 were Caucasian, were analysed.103
The results of this study provide the first evidence for the long-term treatment of childhood obesity
from preadolescence through young adulthood.103, 104 Children in the child and parent group showed
significantly greater decreases in percent overweight (that is, the percent of children classified as
overweight in each group) after five and 10 years (-11.2% and -7.5%, respectively) than children in
the nonspecific control group (+7.9% and +14.3% respectively). At the end of treatment parents in
all groups showed significant decreases in the percent who were overweight, with these effects
lasting up to the 21 month follow-up; by five years, the percent of parents overweight had returned
to baseline levels.103, 104 No significant differences across groups were shown in percent overweight
changes for the participating parents at 10 years.
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Unless preventive measures and treatment are tailored so that they are effective for Pacific peoples,
the incidence and impact of obesity and associated chronic diseases in Pacific populations in New
Zealand will continue to grow.14 The suggestion that the OPIC intervention in Fiji may not have
been “strong enough to combat…forces that contribute to unhealthy weight gain”, raised the issue
of the larger ecology in which adolescents live outside school time consisting of their family life,
home environment, and physical, social and cultural surroundings.75 It is possible that this larger
ecology or certain aspects of it have a stronger influence on the weight of Pacific adolescents than
the school environment.
The literature shows that in New Zealand, most child obesity prevention research has occurred in
schools, and studies with Pacific peoples have largely been implemented in schools or churches.
Most studies have shown little or no effect on obesity rates. The results of both the APPLE and the
Living 4 Life studies suggest there are possibly better ways or wider contexts in which child obesity
interventions can target Pacific children.70, 76
While there is some evidence to support obesity prevention and treatment in family settings, most
studies have been conducted in motivated, middle class, Caucasian populations.94 In general,
prevention or treatment of obesity in minority children have not used families or parents as the
primary target of the intervention, and there is a increasing interest in identifying culturally
appropriate family-based interventions to meet needs of some high-risk families.92 In the study of
home-based health promotion with Aboriginal households in Canada, it was concluded that a
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culturally sensitive intervention among Aboriginal households was associated with some positive
changes in dietary practices and activity patterns. The family unit was proclaimed an attractive unit
for health promotion because parental behaviour guided the development of children’s behaviour
and social support within families for behaviour change had a significant positive influence.89
Several considerations stem from the limitations of the studies in this review. Firstly, very few
studies were piloted in order to determine any implementation challenges and barriers, and the post
OPIC sub study on socio-cultural factors demonstrated the importance of undertaking such pilot
work.
Secondly, few studies have been designed to address the home environment and target the whole
family in child obesity prevention. Several studies concluded that the context of the home
environment is influential and crucial to child behavior change (APPLE, Energize, OPIC) yet their
study designs did not take an intensive approach to home intervention. The literature review
presented evidence to suggest that targeting families, as opposed to individual children, is an
effective way to prevent or treat child obesity, and interventions in the home environment provide
an opportunity to work within the influential context of the family. In particular, there are no
programmes that specifically target the family or the home environment for Pacific peoples, let
alone work in both contexts. This evidence, coupled with the cultural influence of strong ties to
family in Pacific cultures, creates a strong argument for conducting Pacific health promotion in the
family home, targeting whole-family changes to improve child health and prevent obesity. The
opportunities for intervention in the family home also provide several avenues and methods of
tailoring a programme to individual families in order to consider their unique family structure and
environment.
Third, there was a lack of information about effective obesity prevention interventions for Pacific
peoples, and particularly for Pacific children. Child obesity prevention studies in New Zealand
schools showed some positive outcomes but did not report on effectiveness for Pacific children.
The OPIC projects were conducted with Pacific adolescents, however they did not report positive
outcomes for changes in weight status. What OPIC did provide was further evidence that other nonschool environments may be particularly influential to Pacific young people’s weight status,
therefore strengthening the argument to target the homes of Pacific families for child obesity
prevention.
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It has been suggested that for the greatest benefit it is important to consult and engage with people
within the context of their community.101 The New Zealand Ministry of Health states Pacific
programmes and interventions are most likely to be effective when Pacific values and ideals are
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represented, that is, when Pacific peoples are involved in the development of the intervention.
Despite this recommendation, there is limited evidence for Pacific populations and no direct
evidence for weight management programmes or interventions with Pacific peoples.24 The poor
health outcomes of Pacific peoples compared to other New Zealanders are coupled with a lack of
effective programmes and interventions being run within Pacific communities. Significant value
could come from developing health-promoting and disease-prevention programmes within Pacific
families and communities using Pacific models of health.
The approach of this project is to build a programme from the “bottom” upwards, by working with
individual families to assess their needs and strengths. This pilot programme aims to help families
improve their health-related behaviours and give them ownership and control of their situation and
their own health by making small changes in their daily routines.
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The objectives of this study are as follows:
1. To develop and pilot a tailored, family-based, health promotion programme using evidencebased information and strategies to prevent child obesity in at-risk Pacific families in
Dunedin, New Zealand.
2. To evaluate the content and implementation of the pilot programme with participating
Pacific families, including determining barriers to participation.
3. To describe themes and important aspects of Pacific families’ experience of participating in
the programme.
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The primary outcome goal of this research is the development of a home-based, tailored health
promotion programme that is acceptable within Pacific families and uses strategies to reduce child
obesity and promote overall family health. By developing and piloting the programme within the
Pacific community, the expectation is that feedback from participants will shape and tailor the
programme into an effective and acceptable programme for Pacific families, which can
subsequently be formally evaluated in a trial to determine its effect on weight outcomes.
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This chapter describes the study methods taken to address the research objectives. The first section
presents the health research framework and methodology chosen to inform the research process and
outlines the steps in the research design. Two Pacific models have been chosen to guide the
research process. Specifically, the Samoan Talanoa methodology105 has been applied within the
Tongan Kakala research framework.106 The second section explains the development of the pilot
programme and the implementation plan. The third section describes the qualitative research
approach and the corresponding role and influence of the researcher in participative research. The
chapter concludes with explanations of the specific steps in the research process, including
participants, recruitment methods, data collection and data analysis.
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“Kakala” is Tongan for fragrant flowers and leaves woven together in specific, special ways
according to a particular occasion.105, 106 Kakala is “lei” in Hawaiian, “hei” in the Cook Islands, and
“salusalu” in Fiji. Kakala involves three processes, “toli”, “tui” and “luva”, each of which requires
a particular etiquette.106 Toli is the process of deciding on, selecting and picking the various flowers
and leaves for the kakala. This process would equate to deciding the type of community that the
research is to benefit and the knowledge or solution sought.105, 106 Tui is the making or weaving of
the kakala. In Pacific research this represents the research process of integrating, synthesising, and
weaving of the knowledge made available through interaction with the research participants. Luva
is the giving away of the kakala to its intended wearer. This process is important in the context of
Pacific Island values of “ofa” (Tongan: love, compassion), “faka’apa’apa” (Tongan: respect) and
“fetokoni’aki” (Tongan: reciprocity and responsibility for each other). In research terms, luva
would be when the research is for the benefit of the community, and the new knowledge is passed
on to benefit others.105-107
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“Talanoa” is a Samoan word meaning “dialogue”, and it represents a research methodology that
can be used within the Kakala framework. Talanoa generally means a conversation, talk, or
exchange of ideas. This exchange can be informal or formal and is usually face-to-face.105 Talanoa
involves talking things over rather than taking a rigid stand, and willingness to negotiate. It has
been suggested that Talanoa removes the distance between the researcher and the participants
because it provides research participants with a human face they can relate to.105 This is important
because relationships are crucial for Pacific peoples.36, 57, 105, 106, 108 There is an assumed reciprocity
embedded in Talanoa. This reciprocity raises the expectations that researchers and participants have
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of each other, promotes mutual accountability, and ultimately adds to the trustworthiness and
quality of the research. It is argued that Talanoa can be a rigorous research approach, in that it
allows Pacific peoples to help identify issues then co-create knowledge and solutions for
themselves. Implementation of findings based on Talanoa research methodology are more likely to
be trustworthy, relevant and widely supported by Pacific peoples, because of the meaningful
engagement in the research process.105
!
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Guidelines and recommendations have been developed for building the capacity of Pacific
communities and guiding community development that can be adapted and applied to the family
setting. There are also suggestions for applying these guidelines to addressing obesity, such as those
recommended by the Counties Manukau DHB.36 However, there is a lack of evidence to support
that the approach suggested in these guidelines is effective.
The Model of Pacific Capacity Building, detailed in the literature review, recommends a particular
approach to obesity prevention with Pacific communities 36. This study utilises the overall approach
from this model. Table 1 shows the Model of Pacific Capacity building steps modified for the
current research in the home setting 36. The stages in the research procedures are explained in more
detail later in this chapter.
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Qualitative research provides in-depth, detailed information that explores issues and their context.
Qualitative researchers seek to provide a fully rounded, empathetic understanding of issues,
concepts, processes and experiences, and identify and explain any patterns and themes across
people and their behaviours.109 The qualitative approach was chosen for this study in order to
elucidate the thick, rich descriptive data about participants’ experiences of the programme, and to
inform improvements prior to wider implementation in a formal trial of effectiveness. Talanoa
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methodology and Kakala framework lend themselves to a qualitative approach because discussion
and interaction are vital in these processes. Qualitative research is appropriate for work with Pacific
families because it allows a relationship to develop between the researcher and the participant.57, 107,
108

These relationships are important for participants to put a face and a personality to the

researcher, and also to feel as though the researcher understands their background and there is a
mutual obligation between the two parties. This type of relationship and mutual obligation
strengthens the development of a programme appropriate for Pacific peoples because it has
involved Pacific families from the outset. This approach is collaborative, in that the research
belongs to the participants as well as the researcher.110
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In qualitative research, the researcher becomes the primary instrument for data collection and data
analysis,111 constantly interacting with and influencing the research process. The researcher’s
worldview and theoretical assumptions affect the research design, the methods chosen to conduct
the research, and all interactions with the research participants. There are a number of paradigms
that one can choose to operate from, depending on one’s ontology (view of the world) and
epistemology (how one comes to know the world).111 In an interactive, participatory qualitative
study such as this, the researcher is an instrument and an influence.111-113 It is important, therefore,
for the researcher to consider and identify one’s personal worldview and how one’s interaction with
the research process and its participants affects the research. Who the researcher is (background,
age, gender, ethnicity), what she believes, how she understands and interprets knowledge, and what
assumptions and views she holds all play a role in her interaction with and influence upon the
research process and results. Naturally ontology and epistemology vary between individuals
depending on their background, culture, and life experiences.
In contrast to all other sections of this thesis, the following reflection is written in first-person. As it
is a personal reflection of my influence as the researcher on this collaborative research process,
personal pronouns are used to fit the context of the section. This section explores my epistemology
and ontology as the researcher, and how my interaction with the research influences the research
process and my interpretation of the results and analysis. It also explores my understanding of
Pacific cultures. A clear understanding of where I come from is imperative in my ability to conduct
reflexive research and be aware of the subjective nature of my interpretations and analysis.
Epistemology is concerned with how one acquires and understands knowledge.111, 113 My worldview
is primarily constructivist, which is also the approach I have taken for this research. Constructivism
states that all knowledge is a “compilation of human-made constructions”.110 A constructivist
believes that individuals interacting with their world socially construct meaning, rather than the
truth being a singular and fixed quality from which all understanding of the world emanates.111
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Constructivism presents a pragmatic point of view in that it allows for both objective truths and the
influence of individual experiences and social and personal perceptions to create subjective truths,
whereas positivism or objectivism, for example, require one or the other.110
In addition to my worldview, there are several considerations that I am aware of in my role as
researcher and how they influence my interactions with the research process and the participants.
Firstly, there are variables such as age, gender, ethnicity, and background. I am a Caucasian female
in my mid-twenties, born, raised, and educated in Canada. I have lived in New Zealand for two
years and my experiences and perceptions of New Zealand are based around my role as an
international Masters of Public Health postgraduate student. My educational background is based in
Kinesiology, Anatomy and Nutrition and my prior knowledge and experience with health
promotion comes primarily from working with primary school children in Canada. Secondly, I am a
non-Pacific person conducting research with Pacific people. It is important to be aware of the fact
that this research could have very different outcomes if conducted by a Pacific researcher, or a
researcher with different views and interpretations of Pacific culture. My introduction to Pacific
culture came in 2010 when visiting the countries of Fiji, Tonga and Samoa as a backpacker. This
interaction gave me a strong impression of the importance of family, a passion for talking and
laughing with each other, and a generally more relaxed approach to daily life amongst these
countries than the society I came from. These experiences, while unrelated to my education or work
background, formed the initial impressions of my understanding of Pacific culture. My travels have
also been a foundation for the relationships I have built with Pacific peoples in New Zealand, as
they create a talking point that leads to common ground and mutual understanding. My impressions
of Pacific culture were further formed when I came to study Public Health in New Zealand and
began to interact with data about the health of the New Zealand people, and particularly the
disparities between different ethnic groups. While I lived and studied in New Zealand I became
more aware of the health issues here. I took a particular interest in those of Pacific peoples because
I had been drawn to the positive, communal, joyful approach to living I had witnessed in the Pacific
islands. Through exploration, education, and discussions and guidance from some Pacific friends
and colleagues I developed a further understanding of the cultures and the health issues. I then
started to make connections with local Pacific leaders to explore and discuss the option of
conducting research with Pacific peoples.
Over the course of this research, as I worked with different Pacific groups, organisations and
families, my relationship and understanding of the cultures continued to grow, however I was
constantly recognizant of my research interactions and influences being impacted by who I am. The
results and analysis of this research, therefore, are my interpretations of what has been observed and
the feedback that has been received from families. The implications and recommendations in the
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discussion are influenced by my experience, observations, and personal interpretation of the
feedback and results from families. From this point forward, the text of this thesis is again written
in the third person.
!
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The pilot programme for this research was designed for child obesity prevention with Pacific
families in the family home setting. The pilot programme was developed with the following aims:
•

Use evidence-based messages from New Zealand health authorities about nutrition and
physical activity recommendations

•

Use simple English language intended for the whole Pacific community

•

Use a family-based approach that includes children

•

Use resources and recommendations appropriate for the home setting

•

Use implementation and delivery approaches that are guided by Pacific notions of health
and relationships

•

Use simple, clear messages and explanations

•

Use resources and messages that can be tailored to each family’s background and health
goals

•

Encourage feedback and input from families on all aspects of the programme

In order to compile a breadth of evidence-based messages about nutrition and physical activity, the
researcher reviewed a wide variety of information from several New Zealand health organisations,
including the Ministry of Health, Diabetes New Zealand, Sport New Zealand (formerly SPARC),
and the Heart Foundation. The purpose of this process was to gain an understanding of and become
familiar with the wealth of resources and information available. The websites for these
organisations were searched for appropriate and up to date nutrition and activity recommendations
and information about improving health-related behaviours. Information from these sources was
used to develop the package of information and resources used for this pilot programme.
!
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The primary source of information was the New Zealand Ministry of Health. The key information
sourced included:
•

The food and nutrition guidelines for all age groups

•

Serving sizes and daily nutrient recommendations

•

Physical activity recommendations for adults and children and young people

•

Clinical Guidelines for Weight Management with New Zealand young people24

•

Reports on health of Pacific peoples in New Zealand2

•

The HealthEd website, affiliated with the Ministry of Health, containing nutrition and
activity related resources available in English and some Pacific languages114

•

The Green Prescription, a Ministry of Health programme for clinicians to subscribe activity
and nutrition plans for individuals, and its associated resources115

•

Diabetes New Zealand, for nutrition information and resources and relevant publications116

•

The Heart Foundation, for programmes and resources such as the “Guide to Heart Healthy
Eating”, and a specific section on Pacific health which includes resources such as “Pacific
Healthy Eating”117

•

Sport New Zealand (formerly SPARC, Sport and Recreation New Zealand), including
activity surveys and resources for the Push Play programme, which aims to get New
Zealander’s more active in their everyday lives118
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As part of the pilot programme, a package of appropriate, relevant health-related information was
compiled for families. This was called the Introductory Information Package (IIP). The purpose of
the IIP was to provide families with clear, simple messages about health and suggestions of healthy
behaviours. The information and resources from the evidence review was consolidated into
important messages and recommendations that were suitable within a home-based programme. The
package was constructed under the principles of simplicity, clarity, and a family-oriented approach.
The complete IIP presented to families is presented in Appendix B.
The following steps were taken in constructing the information package:
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•

Simplification of text to basic English words suitable for all ages

•

Addition of pictures alongside messages in text wherever appropriate

•

Simple explanations of recommendations and terms using minimal wording

The key points in the information package were:
•

National recommendations for nutrition and physical activity for both children and adults

•

Explanations of the four food groups (vegetables and fruits, breads/cereals/starchy
vegetables, meats and alternatives, milk and milk products), the nutritional value of each
group and examples of food types

•

Daily servings recommendations including how many servings of each food group and
serving sizes

•

Advice and simple tips for adding healthy foods into meals

•

Benefits of activity and what different types of activity exist (flexibility, strength,
endurance)

•

Advice for how to include activity in the day and week, and how to replace sedentary time

•

Suggestions of nutrition and activity topics to learn more about, such as tricks to remember
portion sizes, importance of breakfast, how to choose healthier beverage options

•

Suggestions of simple goals such as increasing vegetable consumption, decreasing sugary
drink intake, increasing daily activity and decreasing daily TV time
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Alongside the IIP was a set of nine questions (Appendix C). The questions inquired about typical
dietary and activity habits and provided baseline information with which to make comparisons with
recommendations in the IIP. Comparing the family’s health behaviours with the evidence-based
recommendations allowed families to identify potential areas for improvement and starting points
for setting goals. Six questions were selected from the 2008/2009 New Zealand Adult Nutrition
survey15 and they included questions about typical breakfast consumption, fruit and vegetable
consumption, fast food and takeaway consumption, and types of beverages regularly consumed.
Three further questions were developed and they inquired about regular activity habits, types of
activities and regular daily non work-related screen time.
!
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The pilot programme also included some new activity and goal related resources. New resources
were specifically developed for this pilot programme because available resources did not satisfy the
programme objectives.
The development criteria for the programme resources were:
•

Use of evidence based information

•

Simplicity and use of basic English

•

Ease of use

•

Family-orientation

•

Adaptability

The resources developed and used for this programme were considered “drafts” and families were
encouraged to adapt them or make changes if necessary. Three new resources were developed for
the pilot programme.
1. The “Goal Tracker” (Appendix D)
The Goal Tracker was a paper resource that families used to mark progress of their goals over days
in the week. One sheet of paper covered six weeks. The goal tracker could be used in several ways:
•

If tracking a single goal, such as daily exercise - to indicate “yes or no” for a given day for a
given goal, using a tick or an “x”.

•

If tracking multiple goals, such as fruit consumption and water consumption - a different
symbol was used for each goal, (for example, a square for water, a star for fruit). On any day
the goal was performed, that shape was entered into the square (so a square with both shapes
meant both goals were successfully achieved that day). The example Goal Tracker in
Appendix D is partially completed this way.

•

For children – stickers were used to reward meeting goals. For example, all children in one
family are encouraged to eat breakfast every day. For each day they have breakfast, they get
to put a sticker on their goal tracker.

By developing a relatively simple, multi-use resource, the same sheet could be given to all families
and they could adapt how they used it according to their goals. The overall result of visually
monitoring goal progress was the same regardless of the method used.
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2. The “Activity Tracker” (Appendix E)
Similar to the Goal Tracker, the Activity Tracker was a paper resource with minimal written
information and blank graphs for filling in blocks of activity time. One sheet of paper covered one
week, with a blank bar graph for each day, and families colored or filled in a square for each ten
minutes of activity performed that day. The purpose was for families to have a visual record of their
time spent in physical activity. An option on this resource was to vary the colour of the graph
squares depending on the intensity of the activity (ex. Red for high intensity exercise, yellow for
low intensity activity). This option was explained in text on the bottom of the resource with
examples of different activities and their intensity levels.
3. The “Board Game” (Appendix F)
The Board Game consisted of questions about nutrition and activity and small bouts of physical
activity. The game was developed to teach nutrition and activity concepts, to test the knowledge of
families, to promote family time, and to incorporate physical activity into family time. Game
questions were based on the information in the introductory information package. There were two
main ways to play the game.
•

Version 1: Players moved individual tokens around the board, and choose to answer the
question or complete the activity on the card corresponding to the colour of the square they
landed on.

•

Version 2: Each colour square represented an activity of the family’s choice, such as a push
up or squat. A player rolled the dice, and whatever colour they landed on they performed
that activity the same amount of times as the number on their dice.

The board game could be tailored to the background knowledge level of the family. For example,
with younger children the questions were open to all players at once, so they could work together to
answer them. If any player answered the question correctly, everyone succeeded. With older or
more knowledgeable children each player was responsible for his or her own multiple-choice
question in order to proceed. To increase difficulty, the multiple-choice option could be taken away
and players had to answer the question without hearing the potential answers first.
4. Extra Resources (Appendix G)
Other more detailed resources were available for families who desired them, including indoor
exercises and office-suitable exercises. For the exercise-related resources, all the listed exercises
had to be explained and the proper technique demonstrated when the resource was given to the
family.
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The purpose of the first programme session with each family was to provide and go through the IIP,
and to administer the set of nine questions to the parents. The question set and the IIP were used to
start general discussions about the health of families, answer any questions that arose, and explain
the process and purpose of the pilot programme in more detail. At the end of this session, goal
setting and potential areas of change were discussed.
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The proposed structure of the programme was to visit each family weekly or fortnightly after their
first home session. Each family was in contact with or visited by the researcher for a minimum of
twelve weeks, either weekly or fortnightly depending on each family’s needs and schedule. The
goal was to meet with each family at least six times.
!
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This intervention was aimed at the entire family. Behaviour changes for children need support and
guidance from parents, and parents are able to lead and set examples as role models by changing
their own behaviours.
The inclusion criteria were:
Families of any Pacific ethnicity resident in the central Dunedin area:
•

With at least one child of pre-school or school age, and

•

With at least one member of the family or household who was overweight, and

•

Who wanted to make improvements to their overall health, and

•

Willing to provide feedback on their experiences and participate in an audio-recorded
interview at the end of the programme.

•

With a family home accessible by public transport

•

Who spoke English

•

Who were able to be contacted via phone or email

!
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The recruitment strategy was a collaborative process between the researcher and the research
supervisors.
Important factors considered before recruiting families were:
•

The aims of the research project (family-based child obesity prevention)

•

Protocols and recommendations for conducting research with Pacific peoples

•

Advice from members in the local Pacific community

•

Issues of sample accessibility and manageability, including practical issues of contacting
and visiting families

The recruitment target for number of families was between five and eight. This number of families
was considered large enough to provide variation in families yet not overly large for one researcher
to have sufficient time to implement the pilot as planned.
Recruitment of families was undertaken with the assistance of the Pacific Trust Otago (PTO) and
the University of Otago Pacific Advisory Group (PAG). These groups had access to and knowledge
of potential participant families in the Pacific community. The researcher also had established
relationships with some members of these groups. It was thought that families being approached
first by members of their own community would be more suitable and likely to increase their
willingness to meet with the researcher and further discuss their participation.
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Initial awareness of this project was established in April 2012 when the researcher attended a PAG
meeting at the invitation of one of the research supervisors who sits on this committee. At this
meeting the researcher explained who she was and her intended research in the community. This
was an opportunity for leaders in the Pacific community to advise and comment on the project.
Members of the PAG emphasised the value of building relationships and “getting one’s face out
there”. Therefore, participation and interaction with the Pacific community by the researcher was a
crucial first step in recruitment procedures. This interaction allowed community members to meet
and get to know the researcher on an informal level and begin the development of relationships,
prior to the explanation of the intended research. It also provided the researcher with a more holistic
view of the community. By utilising existing relationships with contacts on the PAG and the local
PTO, the researcher was able to attend and participate at several community events. During some
community events a PAG leader would introduce the researcher and explained the purpose of the
programme, while at others the researcher interacted informally with community members.
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Participants were recruited through purposive snowball sampling. The intent of purposeful
sampling is to select information-rich cases whose study will illuminate the questions being
researched.113 Information rich cases are those from which one can learn a great deal about issues of
central importance to the purpose of the research.113 Snowball or chain sampling is an approach for
locating information-rich key informants or critical cases, which begins by asking well-situated
people “Whom should I talk to?”.119 The sample was purposive because potential families were
identified with the assistance of the PTO and the University of Otago PAG, who had been advised
of the eligibility criteria.
Two months after the researcher attended the PAG meeting in June 2012, the members of this
committee were asked to identify appropriate families they thought would be interested in
participating in the pilot programme. Nine families were identified during July and August 2013.
After initial in-person conversations and follow-up contact with the nine families, six families were
enrolled in the study. Three families were excluded due to scheduling conflicts, difficulty making
and maintaining contact or the school-age child lived mostly outside the household. Subsequent
contact with families occurred via phone, email, or meetings at their homes.
!
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Contact information was obtained from families either directly in person or in three cases from a
PTO member. This information consisted of parents’ names and contact phone numbers. For each
family, the first meeting was an informal general conversation in order for the researcher and the
parents to get to know each other. At this first meeting the researcher also explained the study and
the programme and answered any questions that arose for the family. Following the initial
conversations the researcher and the family agreed upon a time and location to go over the process
of consent and the first steps of the programme. Each family chose their home as the meeting
location.
?,B," 3'(+.//!(5!$%5('=.)!+(%/.%&!!
At the first home session each family was presented with an information sheet and an informed
consent sheet (Appendix H). The content of these documents was first explained verbally to the
parents then given to them to read. Parents were also given the option of having the researcher
reading the documents aloud. The parents and researcher reviewed the consent form together and
any questions about the form or the programme were answered. Although families were given the
option to keep the consent form and sign it whenever they felt ready, they all signed the forms at the
meeting. Each family was given a copy of the information sheet and an unsigned consent form to
!
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keep for their records. Confidentiality issues were discussed. The families were assured that they
would not be identifiable in the research write-up. Consent forms and other identifying information
were kept in a locked drawer in the researcher’s office. Due to the close contact and relationships of
participating families with one another and the snowball sampling most families knew who was
involved in the programme.
?,B,# -(=.d54=$62!:$/$&/!
The rationale for family visits was to see first-hand what was occurring in the context of the home
as well as build relationships with the family. Conducting family sessions allowed participants to
reflect on the reality of having a researcher in their homes and the challenge of fitting this type of
programme into daily family life. This gave the families involved the opportunity to tailor the pilot
programme to their unique situation. The home visits were run for a twelve-week period.
The first programme priority was goal setting and introduction of resources. At home visits each
family set goals or identified areas of nutrition or activity related behaviours they wished to work
on. This was done on an individual basis or as a family unit, or both. During these sessions families
were provided with appropriate programme resources. The purpose of subsequent home visits was
to bring the family and the researcher together to engage in further education, discuss progress,
introduce and explain new resources, answer questions, offer advice or set a new goal. There was an
outline for topics to be discussed at family visits, however after the initial session, the programme
was generally guided by what the family wanted and needed at that time.
The visits also allowed for the researcher to observe the context of the home environment. Each
session began with informal conversation not necessarily related to the programme. The Talanoa
method allowed for growth of the relationship between the researcher and the families and
facilitated further open discussion when it came to talking about the programme.
?,B,; )4&4!+(66.+&$(%!
Qualitative data collection methods used in this study included taking field notes and transcribing
audio-recorded interviews. As this study involved participant-observation from the researcher,
several observational methods were also used to enhance and validate the data from the field notes
and transcripts. In the subsequent content analysis these methods ensure the data collected are
robust and trustworthy.
?,B,;," ( 1/.':4&$(%46!=.&-()/ !
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In qualitative research that involves participant-observer collaborations such as this project, the
researcher is considered an instrument because their subjective opinions and values are reflected in
their observations and field notes.111,
!
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Ultimately this influences their interpretation and
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inferences of the themes in the data. A researcher’s role as a participant observer involves a degree
of collaboration in the programme and the family’s experience. This role also allows the researcher
to develop a sense of the context of each family and their participation in the programme.
Understanding context is essential to a holistic perspective because interviewees may be unwilling
to provide information on sensitive topics, especially on tape or recorded, so observation and unrecorded conversations can facilitate more sensitive data and thick descriptions of issues.121 This
prolonged engagement and development of the researcher’s relationship with families also helps to
corroborate or discover distortions in the data from the analysed transcripts.112
% (% > :.'146!+(==*%$+4&$(% !

Developing a rapport and being a participant in prolonged engagement with each family allows a
researcher to interpret non-verbal communication. In this study this could be reflected in the type of
meeting that occurred on any given day, on the way the families were progressing towards
achieving their goals, and on the amount of stress they felt they were under. These non-verbal cues
were an important part of the observational field notes and researcher’s interpretations about how
each family handled participating in the programme while maintaining their usual everyday
schedules.
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After each family visit, detailed field notes were recorded about the session, including what was
discussed and observed. Field notes were used to guide question development for the final
interview. They were also used in the analysis process to triangulate data from the interview
transcriptions, in order to check for inconsistencies or validate themes that had been inferred from
interview data. A benefit of field notes and observation is the ability to record, understand and
interpret things that are not necessarily said or shared by the family. By being in the homes and
developing personal relationships with each family, observation can lead to rich findings that may
not be possible to elucidate through interview questions, surveys or focus groups only.
?,B,;,; $ %&.':$.7/ !
Primary data collection was in-depth, open-ended interviews. After 12 weeks of meetings with each
family the post-programme audio-recorded interview was scheduled. These interviews were
recorded in the family homes with the parents. Parents were chosen as the sole interviewees
because they were knowledgeable spokespeople for the experience of their families. Using only
parents also allowed for consistency in interviews since ages of participating children varied. The
interview was open-ended and guided by an interview schedule (Appendix I) that had been
developed using the research questions and the field note data as a guide.
Twelve interview questions were drafted and agreed upon by the researcher, the research
supervisors, and a qualitative research advisor. Drafts were revised to ensure the interview
!
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questions minimised leading and assumption and covered all relevant topic areas. The field notes
guided the probes listed on the interview schedule, however probes were not always used. Guidance
was sought on appropriate and proper protocols for conducting qualitative interviews, including
literature and advice from experienced qualitative interviewers.122,

123

Interview protocol and

conduct was practiced on peers in order to improve interview skills and test interview questions for
eliciting answers to the intended questions.
Each family was asked the 12 questions on the schedule. However, the schedule was flexible and
allowed for further in-depth questioning on certain issues if they arose for a particular family. This
allowed for in-depth exploration of different families’ feedback. This was important because it
reflected on the varied perspectives of participating families and how that affected their experience
of this programme. This flexibility also allowed for recommendations or observations on certain
programme components such as the resources offered.
?,B,? )4&4!4%462/$/!
Audio-recorded interviews were transcribed within 24 hours of being conducted, using the
transcription software Express Scribe. The interview transcriptions and field notes were both
analyzed in the qualitative data analysis software QSR NVivo 10. The most weight was given to the
interview transcription data with the field notes being used to corroborate themes derived from the
interview data and check for inconsistencies. The data were analyzed using a conventional
qualitative content analysis approach. This approach involves the subjective interpretation of the
content of text data through systematic classification processes of coding and identifying themes or
patterns.124 The purpose of the analysis was firstly to deductively identify the answers to the
programme feedback questions, that is whether families found the programme appropriate,
acceptable and/or worthwhile; whether families made changes and/or identified barriers to change,
and; whether families had recommendations or suggestions for the programme. Secondly, inductive
analysis of the data as a whole was conducted to identify themes in the experiences and opinions of
the participating families.
Qualitative content analysis offers researchers a flexible, pragmatic method for developing and
extending knowledge of the human experience of health and illness.124 This analysis method begins
by reading and/or listening to all data repeatedly in order to understand the context of the data as a
whole and become intimately familiar with it. Data are then broken down line by line to derive
codes that capture key thoughts or concepts. The researcher explores these codes in order to
develop reflexive and context-rich meaning to each one and begin to see how they are related.
Codes are sorted into categories based on how they are related or linked, and these emergent
categories are used to organise codes into meaningful groups.124 The analysis process moves
through stages of data management description and explanation via a series of platforms from
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which the researcher can reflect on what she has done and move forward. This process is fluid and
non-linear; the researcher develops the analysis by moving backwards and forwards between the
original data and the emerging interpretations.125
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All interview data were first coded based on themes from the programme feedback questions
(Appropriateness and acceptability of programme, worthwhile participation in programme, changes
and barriers, and recommendations and suggestions). These codes and corresponding data from the
transcripts and field notes were used to develop contextual answers to the programme feedback
questions according to this sample of families.
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The second approach to the analysis was a general inductive approach to the whole of the data in
order to develop themes in the participants’ experiences and understand relationships between the
themes and experiences. A general inductive approach is compliant with conventional qualitative
content analysis, and it involves four purposes:
1. To condense raw data into a summary format
2. To establish clear links between research objectives and summary findings from raw data
3. To ensure these links are both transparent (able to be demonstrated to others) and defensible
(justifiable given the objectives of the research)
4. To develop a model or theory about underlying structure of experiences of processes evident
in the text data126
A general inductive approach is focused on the process of analysis without going into the
theoretical assumptions of “grounded theory” or “phenomenology”.126 In this inductive phase of
analysis, open coding produced codes that came from the themes and comments that arose in the
data rather than pre-determined questions or topics.124
The next stage of the general inductive analysis was to reassemble open coded data into related
categories, building robustness with increasing number of mentions and using researcher’s
judgment about what categories or themes are important.126 The process of understanding each
code, realising relationships or links to other codes, and combining categories continued until it was
considered all the overarching or underlying themes were found.
The credibility of the data analysis process was enhanced by the appropriate research methods.
Prolonged engagement and interaction with families allowed the researcher to check for distortions
in the interview data or themes. The relationship between the researcher and each family allowed
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the researcher to gain an understanding of these families and to judge whether the themes that arose
from the data were consistent with what was known about them.
The conversations and relationship between the researcher and the families, detailed field notes of
interactions, and open ended interview questions that allowed participants to speak freely and richly
ensured that the participants’ experiences were explored in sufficient detail. Developing
communication between the researcher and the families prior to the final interview allowed for the
audio-recorded interview to proceed as an informal conversation. This ensured participants were
comfortable and the interviewer and interviewee were accustomed to communicating and
understanding one another. Particularly in situations where language barriers may occur, the
opportunity to develop effective communication prior to an interview facilitated more valid answers
from participants. For example, where families spoke English but not fluently, or tended to mix up
or misunderstand certain words. The credibility of the data analysis process was established through
the methods above as well as the development and adherence to a coding scheme and transparent
analysis process.124
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This chapter begins with a description of the context of the participating families’ lives, followed by
a description of the different themes, identified, and how these themes relate to participants’
feedback on the programme. The chapter concludes with a summary of the important research
findings.

@," 34'&$+$34&$%9!54=$6$./!
The six participating families belonged to Tongan, Samoan, Cook Island or Tokelauan cultures. All
families were actively involved in the community and regularly attended church and community
events. Some of the participants held leadership roles in the community such as a position in a
church or a Pacific-led organization. Two of the six families were related, and many of the families
saw each other regularly and participated in common community events. Families varied in
ethnicity, family size, occupation, education level of parents, and number of years living in
Dunedin. Two of the families had moved to New Zealand from their Pacific Island country within
the last five years, while the remaining four families had lived in Dunedin for several years.
All families were two parent families and had at least one child of primary or intermediate school
age. Half of the families had children who had finished secondary school and were working, and
one family had children of pre-school age. The ages of the participating children ranged from two to
seventeen years. The number of participating children in each family ranged from one to four, while
the total number of children in the families ranged from three to six. Children who lived outside the
home, and children who were older than high school age or who were under the age of three did not
participate in the programme. Some families had extended family members living in the household,
such as a grandparent or cousin. At some point during the programme all families had a family
member or other guest visiting and staying in the household. Two of the six families had at least
one member with diabetes or pre-diabetes. Five of the six families had participated in health related
sessions or programmes in the community in the past, either through the University of Otago, the
Pacific Trust Otago, or another organisation. Four of the six families had attended weight loss
programmes or attempted to lose weight in the past.
Family schedules varied depending on children’s school and extra-curricular commitments, parents’
work schedules, and involvement in community events and activities. Three families had at least
one member who worked shift work with two families having more than one. Four families had two
working parents. One family had one parent who was retired while the second parent and the older
children worked. One family had one parent studying at the University and the second parent taking
a computer class, and both parents volunteered frequently at their church. Parents participated in
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community run exercise classes and recreational sports, as well as preparing and contributing to
church, school and community events such as culture nights and children’s performances at church
and school. Children participated in after-school activities including sports, choir, and cultural
groups, as well as youth groups at church. Weekend activities included sport and church
commitments. Several families had roles in church or community organisations and were involved
in planning events as well. Children spent time practicing for church events and culture nights in the
community. Parents contributed to several events by preparing and serving food, teaching and
leading children’s groups, volunteering at sport days and fundraisers for schools, community
organisations and churches, preparing cultural dress for church and community events, and sitting
on committees or groups within their communities.
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Number of
Family

Ethnicity

participating
children

Total number
of children

Number of

Number of family

working family

members employed in

members

shift-work

A

Tongan

3

4

3

1

B

Tokelauan/Tongan

2

4

*

4

0

C

Cook Island

2

4

*

2

0

D

Tongan

4

4

2

2

E

Tongan

3

5

4

2

F

Samoan

2

3

2

0
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Programme implementation was adapted to the reality of the schedules of participating families.
The goal of implementation was to conduct the home sessions with both parents and children,
however in actuality the attendance of family members and the nature of the sessions were dictated
by the daily lives of the families.
Some families found it most appropriate to meet after school, some in the mornings after their work
shifts, and some during the weekends. Three families had regular or semi-regular meeting times
with the researcher, whereas the other three families changed time and day of meetings from week
to week. All families were able to meet with the researcher at least six times and up to ten times.
However, this was achieved with varying degrees of difficulty in terms of maintaining contact and
rescheduling missed meetings, depending on the family. Some families always had children in
attendance, whereas others sometimes had only parents or only one parent. In two families some
sessions were with the researcher and the children with no parents present. The length of meetings
varied with some families preferring shorter, more focused visits and others preferring longer visits
that allowed time for more conversation. Meeting length also varied between sessions for some
families, depending on their schedule and energy level that day. All families offered food and/or
drink to the researcher during home visits.
!
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The greatest challenges to programme implementation were families’ varying and busy schedules
and commitments, and communication between families and the researcher. In some instances the
researcher would arrive for a session to find either nobody at home, only the children at home, or
the family was there but wanted to reschedule. On some occasions, families would forget about
their scheduled meetings, despite communication from the researcher to remind them. Families with
changing shift-work schedules could be difficult to contact so attempts were always made at
varying times of day until a parent could be reached. Families who worked shift work sometimes
found it hard to confirm meeting times because they could be called into work at short notice.
Occasionally the session that the researcher had planned, such as playing a family board game, was
adapted because some family members were not in attendance. With some families there was as
much as a three-week time period in between some meetings.
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Family

Number of

Any missed

home visits

meetings?

Typical family

Typical

Typical

meeting

meeting

time

length

Weekends

1 hour

Parents and 3 children

Yes

1 hour

Mother and 1 child

No

Parents and 1 child

No

A

10

0

B

7

0

C

10

0

After school

0.5 hour

D

9

1

After school

1 hour

E

7

3

Weekday

20 min-1

morning

hour

F

6

3

Weekends

0.5 hour

Weekday
morning

members in
attendance for
meetings

Parents and 1-4
children

Any childonly
meetings?

Yes

Mother

Yes

Mother and 0-1 child

No
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The families’ experiences of the programme were an important part of the bottom-up approach of
developing and testing the pilot programme. The acceptability and appropriateness, the perceived
worth, the changes families felt they had made, the barriers they identified, and any
recommendations and/or suggestions they had are described below.
@,;," 4++.3&41$6$&2d433'(3'$4&.%.//!(5!&-.!3'(9'4==.!
Working with the Pacific families to prevent child obesity in their home was a novel approach.
Overall, families were accepting and comfortable with the programme being in their home and
involving the whole family. Indeed, they considered the home-based programme to be better and
have greater benefits than those outside the home. Families found the programme was appropriate
because it was tailored to their goals and background knowledge, it considered their home
environment, and it focused on the health of the whole family. Appropriate communication and a
sense of trust and comfort between the families and the researcher were features that made the
programme acceptable to the family. Effective and appropriate communication was an important
component of delivering lifestyle information that could be understood by all members of the
family. This good understanding allowed families to increase awareness of health within their
!
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whole family, and to realise and value the opportunity to work together within a family-oriented
programme.
$KFL!]YSKQ!LNWQKIST[!KN!ONNf!\NUZJUR!KN!KIQ!\JWSOX!ONNfQR!\NUZJUR!KN!LN!KIJKFL!
LNWQKIST[!]YSKQ![NNR!KN!IJVQ_!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!B?b!
$! KISTf! SK! ZJL! [NNR! ST! KIJK! SK! IQO^QR! YL! KN! ZNUf! JL! J! \JWSOX! NT! JT! SLLYQ! N\!
IQJOKI! UJKIQU! KIJT! kYLK! STRSVSRYJOOXl$! KISTf! SKFL! kYLK! PQQT! [NNR! ST! KQUWL! N\!
UJSLST[! JZJUQTQLL! N\! KIQ! IQJOKI! N\! KIQ! \JWSOX! JL! J! ZINOQ! UJKIQU! KIJT!
STRSVSRYJOOX!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!##b!
$! KISTf! SKFL! VQUX! J^^UN^USJKQ! \NU! \JWSOXlKIQ! YTRQULKJTRST[! SL! US[IK! RNZT! KN!
mNYU! XNYT[QLK! LNTnFL! OQVQO_! SKFL! VQUX! \JWSOX>NUSQTKJKQR! XNY! fTNZ! SKFL! [NNR!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!;Db!
!
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The different interpretations of what made the programme “worthwhile” reflected the holistic
worldview and values of the families. Valuing the programme was related to accomplishing goals
or seeing changes in family members, feeling supported in attempts to make healthy choices by
family members and the researcher, and feeling like participating in the programme kick-started
healthier behaviours or reminded families to “get back on track”. Most families commented that
they wanted the programme to continue.
@,;,#," / ..$%9!+-4%9./!$%!&-.!54=$62!4%)!4++(=36$/-$%9!9(46/ !
The ability to make healthy changes and attain goals was strongly valued by families. Both personal
changes and changes in other family members were valued. Children making changes or
demonstrating nutrition and activity knowledge pleased parents.
$FW!^OQJLQR_!$!TQQRQR!KN!QgQUMSLQ!JTR![QK!WXLQO\!ST!PQKKQU!LIJ^Q!KN!RQJO!PQKKQU!
ZSKI!KIQ!LKUQLL_!UJKIQU!KIJT!ZJSKST[!YTKSO!$!\QQO!PQKKQU!JTR!KIQT!$FOO![N!KN!KIQ!
[XWlLN!$!KISTf!SK!IJL!PQQT!J![NNR!KIST[_!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!;?Gb!
$! OSfQR! KIJK! PQMJYLQ! KIJK! UQJOOX! IQO^QR! mWX! IYLPJTRn! KN! [QK! STKN! RUSTfST[!
ZJKQU_!XQJI!KIQ!KUJMfST[!PQMJYLQ!KIJK!ZJL!NTQ!KIST[!KIJK!$!JOZJXL!LJSR!KN!ISW!
XNY![NKKJ!RUSTf!ZJKQUlJTR!KIUNY[I!KIJK!KUJMfST[!KIST[!IQ!JMKYJOOX![NK!STKN!J!
IJPSK!N\!RNST[_!LN!$!ZJL!KIJK!ZJL!\NU!WQ!IYUUJX!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!"GDb!
5NU!WQ!KIQ!fSRL_!QVQT!OSLKQTST[!KN!KIQW!RNST[!KIQ![JWQL!SKFL!]YSKQ![NNR!KIJK!
KIQX!LKJUK!IJVST[!KIJK!OQJUTST[lSKFL!J!MNT\SUWST[_!J\\SUWST[!LKY\\!KIJKFL!]YSKQ!
^NLSKSVQ!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#_!6STQ!;?@b!
*
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The support of other family members and the researcher was valuable for individuals as it helped
them to make healthier choices. Working in the home on whole family health enhanced the support
between family members, and the relationship between the researcher and the families added value
!
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to the time spent together during visits. Families considered that the visits from the researcher
provided additional support to that provided within the family.
$K!ZJL!UQJOOX![NNR!PQMJYLQ!$!UQJOOX!QTkNX!XNYU!KSWQ!MNWST[!KNN_!QVQT!ZQ!KJOf!
JPNYK! UQLQJUMI! PYK! ZQ! KJOf! JPNYK! NKIQU! KIST[L! KNN! JTR! ZQ! OQJUT! LNWQKIST[!
\UNW!SK!KNN_!a$TKQUVSQZ!i;j!6STQ!DCb!
2QJI!$FR!OSfQ!KN!fQQ^!SK![NST[_!KISL!^UN[UJWWQ!$FR!OSfQ!KN!fQQ^!SK![NST[l$!KISTf!
SKFL![NNR!\NU!QVQUXPNRX!S\!XNY!fQQ^!SK![NST[,!1QMJYLQ!WNLK!^QN^OQ!ZIQT!XNY!
LKN^_!KIQX!LKN^_!KIQX!LKN^!RNST[!ZIJK!KIQX!fTNZl!a$TKQUVSQZ!i@j!6STQ!""?b!
%QgK!XQJU!fQQ^!NT!MNWST[!KN!LKN^^ST[!WQ!MNTKUNO!WX!QJKST[o!$\!XNY!fQQ^!NT!
MNWST[!KIQT!$!ZSOO!fQQ^!NT![NST[!NT!JTR!NT!a$TKQUVSQZ!i?j!6STQ!#;#b!
$K! fSTR! N\! UQWSTRQR! \NU! JOO! N\! YLlKIQ! ZINOQ! \JWSOX! ST! KIQ! INYLQ! LN! ZIQUQ!
QVQUXPNRX!ZJL!LNUK!N\!WJfST[!JT!Q\\NUK!KN!RN!LNWQ!\NUW!N\!QgQUMSLQ!JTR!JOLN!
QJKST[!ZQOO!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!;Bb!
!
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Families commented on their participation in the programme being an opportunity to “kick-start”
new healthy behaviours or to re-start previous attempts. Participating in the programme reminded
them that their decisions about activity and diet are important for their health.
$! KISTf! ZNUKIZISOQ! PQMJYLQ! ZQ! JUQ! JOZJXL! ZJTKST[! [NNR! IQJOKI! \NU!
NYULQOVQLlJTR!JL!J!\JWSOX_!PYK!LNWQKSWQL!KISTfST[!SK!SL!NTQ!KIST[!PYK!RNST[!SK!
SL! JTNKIQU! JTR! $! KISTf! KISLlLNUK! N\! fSMfQR! YL! STKN! JMKSNT! XNY! fTNZ! KN! RN!
LNWQKIST[!JPNYK!SK_!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!;#Eb!
2QL! SK! ZJL! [NNR_! \NU! NYU! \JWSOX! JL! $! LJX! $! KISTf! QVQUX! JMKSVSKX! NU!
^UN[UJWWQlNYU! \JWSOX! PQST[! Qg^NLQR! ST! UQOJKSNT! KN! LNWQKIST[! OSfQ! ZQS[IK!
ZJKMI_!RSQKlJOZJXL!J!UQWSTRQU!KN!KIQ!\JWSOX!KIJKlXNYFUQ!JK!USLf!JTR!KIJK!XNY!
TQQR!KN!RN!LNWQKIST[,,,kYLK!J!MNTKSTYNYL!UQWSTRQU_!a$TKQUVSQZ!iBj!6STQ!"CBb!
!
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The changes made by families were self-reported and therefore not quantified. However, they were
an important measure of the families’ perceptions of the value of the programme. The type of
changes made varied and reflected each family’s goals. Most families decided on a combination of
both (nutrition and physical activity) as they considered both eating right and being active to be
important.
2NY! kYLK! IJVQ! KN! [QK! KIQ! QJKST[! IJPSK! RNZT_! QJK! XNYU! ^NUKSNT! US[IK! JTR! JOO!
KINLQ!KIST[L!JTR!RNST[!QgQUMSLQ!JL!ZQOO!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!@@;b!
In general, goals were simple and guided by the recommendations from the introductory
information package. For example, one child’s goal was to drink four glasses of water per day,
while another child’s was to eat breakfast every morning before school. Changes reported by
!

@E!

families included increased water consumption, more regular exercise, increased vegetable and fruit
consumption, decreased fizzy drink or sugary beverage consumption, increased frequency of
breakfast consumption, and decreased portion sizes.
@,;,? 14''$.'/!$).%&$5$.)!
Throughout participation in the programme, families identified barriers to making changes to their
health related behaviours. This also involved recognising patterns in behaviours, such as eating less
healthily during weekends, and recognising less healthy environments, such as community events
where large amounts of food are served. The barriers identified by the families included poor time
management and busy schedules, difficulty developing and maintaining healthy routines and habits,
helping children stick with health goals, and coping with the influence of less healthy environments.
Families also discussed strategies to deal with some of these barriers. These included organisation,
renewing commitment to goals, planning for weekends or holidays, cutting down on portions at
church and community events, and persisting with children
@,;,?," 6 4+A!(5!&$=.!4%)!1*/2!/+-.)*6./ 0 ! + (==$&=.%&/!4%)! ( 16$94&$(%/ !
Hectic daily schedules caused stress for some families and resulted in a perceived lack of time for
certain activities such as attending an exercise class or shopping for groceries to cook dinner at
home. These busy schedules were particularly complex for Pacific families due to their many
family and community commitments and obligations. Families recognised that the lack of available
time and having issues arise in extended family or community took time away from other priorities,
such as health. This made it difficult to make changes for oneself. One participant emphasised this
struggle by describing a “rehab” environment where there were no obligations and one could focus
and commit to achieving health goals.
&SWQ!ZJL!J!MIJOOQT[Q!JK!KSWQL!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!#B@b!
$K! ZJL! PQMJYLQ! J! ONK! N\! KIST[L! ZQUQ! [NST[! NT! ZSKIST! NYU! \JWSOX! SKLQO\_! JTR!
KJfST[! KIQ! ONJR! N\\! NYU! QgKQTRQR! \JWSOX_! JTR! KIST[L! KIJK! JUQ! IJ^^QTST[! JK!
INWQ!XNY!fTNZ_!KIQUQFL!]YSKQ!J!ONK!N\!QVQUXKIST[![NST[!NT!a$TKQUVSQZ!iBj!6STQ!
"B;b!!
2NY!MJTFK!PQ!ST!KZN!^OJMQL!JK!NTQ!KSWQ!a$TKQUVSQZ!iBj!6STQ!#GBb!
$! KISTf! WNLK! N\! KIQ! KSWQ! $! ZJL! kYLK! KISTfST[! XNY! fTNZ! S\! $! ZJL! ST! J! INL^SKJO!
ZIQUQ! kYLK! RSQK_! QgQUMSLQ_! RSQK_! QgQUMSLQ! XNY! fTNZ! TNKIST[! KN! KISTf! JPNYK! $!
MNYOR!JMISQVQ!SK!ZSKIST!KIUQQ!WNTKIL_!JTR!KIQT!XNY!RNTFK!IJVQ!KN!KISTf!JPNYK!
JTXKIST[_!NKIQU!^QN^OQ_!XNY!fTNZ!J!UQIJP!^OJMQ!JTR!QTVSUNTWQTK!kYLK!KN![Nl!
a$TKQUVSQZ!iBj!6STQ!"D"b!
!
!
!
!

BG!
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The ability to develop and maintain healthy habits and routines amongst daily life commitments
was described as a challenge. Families found it challenging to prioritise and organise their busy
schedules to focus on healthy habits. Even when routines had been developed, some families found
those routines could be upset and the process of getting back on track was also difficult. Some
families found these changing routines made it harder to be constantly aware of healthy choices.
Busy schedules distracted from the changes they were making and sometimes resulted in lapses in
healthy decision-making or new routines.
$!KISTf!KIQ!IJURQLK!^JUK!SL!kYLK!KN!RN!SK_!KIQ!JMKSNT!^JUK!N\!SK!a$TKQUVSQZ!i;j!6STQ!
D"b!
$! KISTf! SKFL! \UNW! NYU! LSRQ! ZQ! TQQR! KN! NU[JTSeQ! NYULQOVQL! ZSKI! KIQ! KSWQ! JTR!
ZSKI!KIQ!KIST[L!SKFL!LKSOO!J!KJLf!a$TKQUVSQZ!iBj!6STQ!@Eb!
7IQT! XNYU! UNYKSTQ! [QKL! Y^LQK! XNY! fTNZ! JTR! KIQT! ZIQT! XNY! MJTFK! KUJST!
^UN^QUOX!SK!LNUK!N\!lJ\\QMKL!XNYU!WNKSVJKSNT!JL!ZQOO!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!#BDb!
$! \STR! ZSKI! NYU! \JWSOX! SK! ZNUfL! \NU! KIQ! \SULK! KIUQQ! ZQQfL! JTR! KIQT! SK! LNUK! N\!
RUN^! N\\lLN! SK! TQQRL! UQTQZJO! N\! WSTR! JTR! MNWWSKWQTK! a$TKQUVSQZ! i#j! 6STQ!
EEb!
!
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Families recognised that certain environments were prone to unhealthier choices, but some of these
environments were important parts of their lives. These environments included church or
community gatherings where large amounts of food were served, weekends when meals weren’t
structured or planned, or the tendency for meals to be less healthy when certain family members
cooked. How to develop or maintain healthy behaviors when in a less healthy environment was
viewed as a challenge. Strict avoidance of these environments was not desirable. Therefore,
strategising as to how to cope in these environments helped families to be mindful of their health
while still participating in social and community events that were important to them.
&IJKFL! KIQ! KIST[! KIJK! $! ZJL! LJXST[! ZSKI! WX! ZQQfQTRL! SK! ZJL! JOZJXL! KIQ! \JOO!
RNZT_! JTR! RSLMNVQUST[! JL! ZQOO! KIJK! ZJL! NTQ! N\! KIQ! PS[! NTQL! a$TKQUVSQZ! i#j!
6STQ!;B"b!
7QFUQ! KUXST[! KN! MYK! RNZT! ZSKI! KIQ! \NNR! KIJK! ZQ! QJK! ZIQT! ZQ! MNWQ! KN! KIQ!
[JKIQUST[!JK!KIQ!MIYUMI_!KIJK!LNUK!N\!KIST[!a$TKQUVSQZ!iBj!6STQ!;#b!
/NWQKSWQL!$![N!QJKST[!ST!ZNUf!J\KQU!KQJ!KSWQ!PQMJYLQ!XNY!fTNZ!KIQX!QJK!OSfQ!
LWJOO!WQJO_!JTR!VQ[QKJPOQlTNK!OSfQ!IQUQ!afSKMIQT!JK!INWQb!NTOX!KIQ!WQJK!JTR!
TN!WNUQ!VQ[QKJPOQ!a$TKQUVSQZ!i?0!6STQ!""Cb!
!
!
!

B"!
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Families described the difficulty of keeping children on track with their goals, and particularly with
introducing new healthy foods that children were unaccustomed to or disliked. To deal with this
barrier, parents found that persistence with children was important in order to get the children
accustomed to healthier behaviours, such as eating vegetables. Parents described the effort to
improve their children’s health as an “on-going” struggle; first to establish healthy habits and
second to ensure those habits were maintained.
2QJI!$![YQLL!\NU!WQ!SKFL!kYLK!KN!QLKJPOSLI!KIQ!TQZ!IJPSK!\NU!WQ!JTR!WX!\JWSOX_!
SKFL!kYLK!WX!MIJOOQT[Q!JOZJXL!SL!WJfST[!LYUQ!KIQ!fSRL!JUQ!\NOONZST[!KIUNY[Il!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!?"#b!
/N!$![YQLL!SKFL!JT!NT>[NST[!LKUY[[OQ!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!?;Cb!
!

One participant persistently served vegetables to her children in the hopes that eventually they
would start to like them. There were five children in this family, the youngest in primary school and
the eldest of university age. The younger children in this family were particularly resistant to
vegetables despite efforts in the past year from the parents pushing healthier eating habits.
However, the mother sees the eldest daughter as an example for remaining persistent.
$! KISTf! SKFL! VQUX! IJUR! \NU! KIQ! fSRL! KN! OSfQ! SK! aWNUQ! VQ[QKJPOQL! ST! \NNRb! XNY!
fTNZ_! PYK! KIJKFL! NfJX! KIQX! JOO! [UNZST[! Y^! OSfQ! mNYU! QORQLK! RJY[IKQUn! LIQ!
RSRTFK!OSfQ!QJK!VQ[QKJPOQ!PYK!LIQFL![NST[!TNZ!OSfQ![XW!JTR!KIQT!LIQ!kYLK!QJKST[!
OSfQ! TNZ! KN! QJKST[! OSfQ! VQ[QKJPOQlKIJKFL! ZIX! $! KISTf! KIQ! fSRL! [NTTJ! PQ!
[UNZST[!Y^!KIQX![NTTJ!PQ!OSfQ!SK!a$TKQUVSQZ!i?j!6STQ!#B"b!
!
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In addition to the barriers identified by families, there were other barriers observed by the
researcher. The observed barriers related to understanding programme resources and concern over
the costs of healthy foods. Although these observed barriers were prompted in the interviews, none
of the families considered them to be barriers at that time.
* %).'/&4%)$%9!'./(*'+./ !

During the programme, the researcher observed that sometimes families forgot to use or did not
correctly understand how to use a resource at the end of a meeting. Therefore, these families had to
wait until their next session to ask about the resource. This may have impeded their ability to start
making changes earlier. While families were directly asked about whether there were any issues
with resources in the interview, none of the families considered the actual resources of the
explanation of how to use the resources to be a barrier.
!
!

B#!
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A concern raised by one family during the programme was the relatively high cost of nutritious
foods and their limited budget for food. This was addressed during the programme by focusing on
attainable goals within the families’ resources, such as more frequent consumption of breakfast
foods in the house as opposed to purchasing more vegetables. Cost of food was prompted with all
families when asking about barriers. None of the families, including the ones who had previously
spoken about money, discussed financial constraints in their interview, despite being directly
questioned.
@,;,@ '.+(==.%)4&$(%/!4%)!/*99./&$(%/!
When given the opportunity to make recommendations and suggestions about the programme,
families suggested three main improvements. The first two suggestions related to the actual homebased programme. They were encouraging even more family time and increasing positive
reinforcement of progress. The third suggestion was the addition of a community-based component
to the programme, either through a church or community hall. This third suggestion was strongly
recommended by all families.
@,;,@," 3 '(=(&$%9!54=$62!&$=.!4%)!4+&$:$&2 !
Families enjoyed activities and resources that promoted family time and support. They wanted a
focus on fun and family time. Families recommended an even greater emphasis on these factors in
future programmes.
$!UQJOOX!QTkNX!KIQ!mPNJUR![JWQn!$!ZJLTFK!IQUQ!PYK!KIQ!fSRL!LJSR!pNI!KIJK!ZJL!LN!
WYMI!\YTF!QL^QMSJOOX!KIQ!KZN!XNYT[!PNXL!JTR!$![YQLL!PQST[!^JUK!N\!KIQ![JWQ!
KNRJX! $! KISTf! SKFL! NTQ! N\! KIQ! IS[IOS[IKL! LN! WJXPQ! YLST[! fSTR! N\! [JWQL!
WNUQlQT[J[ST[! KIQ! ZINOQ! \JWSOX! ST! J! [JWQ! LSKYJKSNT! a$TKQUVSQZ! i#j! 6STQ!
"GBb!
$!OSfQ!KIQ![JWQl!$!MJT!LQQ!KIJK!SKFL!J![NNR!\JWSOX!KSWQ!JMKSVSKX_!XNY!fTNZ!LN!$!
UQJOOX!OSfQR!KIJK!NTQ!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!"G@b!
!
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Families also supported resources and activities that provided positive reinforcement and feedback
on their efforts. This included the suggested use of inspirational and reinforcing images to motivate
people to action. Parents in particular supported positive images of active children or opportunities
to see their children’s learning.
*LST[! fSTR! N\! [JWQL! WNUQ! JTR! ZIQUQ! KN! \STR! NYK! JK! KIQ! PQ[STTST[! ZIQUQ!
^QN^OQ! JUQ! JK! JTR! KIQT! YLST[! JOLN! KIQ! [JWQ! JL! J! \QQRPJMf! JL! ZQOO! INZ! ZQOO!
KIQX!fTNZ!KISL!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!"GDb!
$\! XNY! LINZ! PQ\NUQ! JTR! J\KQU! KX^Q! KIST[L_! NU! LINZ! NTQL! N\! MISORUQT! KIJK! JUQ!
JMKYJOOX!STVNOVQR!XNY!fTNZ_!OSfQ!$!ONNf!JK!KISL!^INKN!N\!NYU!XNYT[QLK!LNTlIQFL!
!

B;!

[NK!KIQ!PJOO!JTR!$!ONNf!JTR!KIJKlKN!WQ!KIJKFL!UQJOOX!QTMNYUJ[ST[!PQMJYLQ!KIJK!
LINZL!WQ!INZ!JMKSVQ!IQ!MJT!PQ_!JTR!KIQ!^NKQTKSJO!IQ!IJL!KN!RN!PQKKQU!KIST[Ll!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!"BGb!
!
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There was support from all families for running complementary programme sessions in community
locations such as a church or community hall. Families mentioned the opportunity for more families
to get involved, socialisation, fun, and gain support from others as reasons to include a community
component. Families thought it would be good to get together with others and that potentially it
could incorporate a challenge aspect to the programme to motivate everyone involved.
$K! ZNYOR! PQ! [NNR! ZSKI! NKIQU! ^QN^OQL_! OSfQ! J! [UNY^! NU! LNWQKIST[_! ZSKI! NKIQU!
^QN^OQL!SK!ZNYOR!PQ!UQJOOX![NNR,!/QQ!J!ONK!N\!KIQ!3JMS\SM!^QN^OQ!KIQUQ_!PYK!SKFL!
NTOX! YL! XNY! fTNZ_! SKFL! [NNR! KN! WQQK! NKIQU! ^QN^OQ! XNY! fTNZ_! IJVQ! \YT_! JTR!
RNST[! XNY! fTNZ! QgQUMSLQ! JTR! ZIJKQVQU! KN[QKIQUo! &IJKFR! PQ! UQJOOX! [NNR,!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i@j!6STQ!??b!
&IJKFR!PQ!UQJOOX![NNR!S\!SKFL!J!MNW^QKSKSNT!NU!LNWQKIST[!KN!JOO!KIQ!\JWSOSQL!KN!
LQQ! ZIN! MJT! [QK! KIQUQ,! 2QJI! LNWQKIST[! UQJOOX! [NNR_! $! KISTf! SKFL! LNWQKIST[!
QVQUXPNRX!QTkNX_!S\!SKFL!OSfQ!MNW^QKSKSNT!NU!LNWQKIST[!a$TKQUVSQZ!i@j!6STQ!C#b!
!

There was also a belief that running church based sessions could facilitate participation of more
families due to the influence of the church and the involvement of families in the community.
$![YQLL!\NU!WQ!SK!ZNYOR!PQ!QJLSQU!KN!IJVQ!J!KJU[QK!MIYUMI_!JTR!KIQ!OQJRQU!N\!KIQ!
MIYUMI! PYX! ST! JTR! KIQ! MIYUMI! JUQ! WNVST[! \NUZJUR_! JTR! KIQT! YLST[! KIQ!
\JWSOSQL!N\!KIQ!MIYUMI_!LN!SK!ZNYOR!PQ!J![NNR!JVQTYQ_!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!";Gb!
l$!KISTf!SKFL!NTMQ!S\!KIQ!OQJRQUL!PYXST[!ST!SKFL!QJLSQU!\NU!KIQ!MNW^OSMJKSNTL!JTR!
KIQT!SKFL!QJLSQU!\NU!\JWSOSQL!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!";Eb!
!
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Despite support from all families for some form of community or church-based component to the
programme, there were also some concerns raised. The first of these was selective disengagement
for families attending the church or community event that did not want to participate. The second
was the inability of some families to consistently attend community-based programmes because of
their work schedules.
&IQ!NTOX!NKIQU!ZJX!SL!kYLK!SRQTKS\XST[!\JWSOSQL!ZIN!JUQ!UQJOOX!ZSOOST[!KN!WJfQ!
J! MIJT[Q! PQMJYLQ! SKFL! UQJOOX! IJUR! KUXST[! KN! KJfQ! ^UN[UJWWQL! KN! ^QN^OQ! JTR!
KIQX!JUQ!TNK!QVQT_!OSfQ!KIQX!kYLK!TNK!QVQTl!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!"?"b!
$\! KIQX! RNTFK! ZJTK! SK! KIQX! RNTFK! ZJTK! SK_! XNY! MJTFK! ^YLI! KIQW! KN! IQO^_!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!"?Bb!
!

B?!

1YK!S\!XNYFR!PQ!OSfQ!J![UNY^!NU!OSfQ!J!MNWWYTSKX!KIJKFL!JOUS[IK_!$FOO!MNWST[!ST!
KIJK_! XQJI! PYK! ST! KIQ! RJXKSWQ_! ST! KIQ! WNUTST[! TNK! ZIQT! $FW! ZNUfST[!
a$TKQUVSQZ!!i?j!6STQ!E"b!
!
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The concerns about community based programmes led to discussions about whether families would
prefer a programme to be solely home-based, solely community-based, or incorporate both settings.
These families clearly stated they would prefer to have both. They valued the home-based
programme as it tailored to their specific needs and a community programme would provide
additional needed support. The following was a comment from one of the parents who works on
public health promotion programmes in the community.
(TQ![NNR!KIST[!JPNYK!KISL!^UN[UJWWQ!lKIJK!$FW!UQJOOX!LY^^NUKSVQ!N\!SL!KIJK!SK!
TQQRL! KN! [N! KN! STRSVSRYJOL_! QVQT! S\! J! \JWSOX! MIJT[Q_! SK! TQQRL! KN! [N! KIQUQ! JTR!
LKJUK!\UNW!ZIQUQ!KIQXFUQ!JK!KN!LQQ!LN!XNY!MJT!LQQ!LSTMQ!KIQ!QTVSUNTWQTK!ZIJK!
fSTR! N\! \NNR! KIQX! QJK! PQMJYLQ! LNWQKSWQL! ZIQT! XNY! LKJUK! RNST[! J! ^YPOSM!
^UN[UJWWQ!NU!ZIJKQVQU_!XNY!IJVQ!TN!SRQJ!ZIJKFL!MNWST[!Y^!PQISTR!J!ONK!N\!
KIQ!\JWSOSQL_!PYK![NST[!KIQUQ!XNY!IJVQ!J!LQTLQ!WNUQ!N\!fTNZST[!ZIQUQ!KIQXFUQ!
JK_! KIQSU! PJMf[UNYTR! JTR! KIQT! XNY! MJT! ZNUf! ZSKI! KIQW! JTR! $! KISTf! SKFL!
ZNUKIZISOQ!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!b!
!
!

@,? &-.=./!
Despite the variances in ethnicity, family mix, employment type, and daily schedules between the
participating families, the themes that emerged from the analysis were common amongst all
families. The themes from the data reflect the structures and complexities of family life and
organisation.
Six emergent themes arose from the data analysis. Emergent themes were grouped into internal
operational themes and external influences. The internal operational themes were related to the
structures and complexities of the families’ daily lives. They reflected where families spent their
time and the commitments and obligations they had.
The three internal operational themes were:

!

•

Participation in a home-based programme,

•

Focusing on whole family health, and

•

Engagement within the community.

B@!

The external influences reflected the values of the families and influenced how they experienced the
programme. The three external themes were:
•

The importance and impact of all relationships,

•

The value of effective communication, and

•

The influence of Pacific culture.

These internal and external themes provided the context for the overall feedback on the programme.
@,?," $%&.'%46!(3.'4&$(%46!&-.=./!!
The internal operational themes were related to the structures and complexities of the families’
daily lives. They reflected where families spent their time and the commitments and obligations
they had. The internal themes were participation in a home-based programme, focusing on whole
family health, and engagement within the community.
@,?,"," 3 4'&$+$34&$(%!$%!4!-(=. > 14/.)!3'(9'4==. !
The approach of family oriented health education in the home was a novel one for these Pacific
families. Families described several benefits of participating in a home-based programme. Families
found the home environment to be convenient and comfortable. They felt that with the researcher
coming into their home, their background was understood and therefore their programme could be
tailored to suit their family needs. Families enjoyed the flexible nature of the programme because
meeting times could be scheduled or re-scheduled to fit with their other commitments. Families also
described the importance of addressing the home environment and facing the reality that decisions
made in the home were influential to their health.
+ (=5('&!4%)!+(%:.%$.%+.!(5!&-.!-(=. !

The home-based programme was convenient, particularly for families with shift-work schedules or
very busy changing schedules. Families felt that programmes run outside the home were sometimes
not possible to attend primarily because of their busy schedules and other commitments.
2QJI!KIJKFL!ZIJK!$!KISTf!SKFL!PQLK!ST!IQUQ!aKIQ!INWQb,!*W!$!OSfQR!SK!PQMJYLQ!OSfQ!
OJLK! TS[IK! $! JW! ZNUfST[! JTR! $! JW! ZNUfST[! RNYPOQ! LIS\K! XQLKQURJX! LN! S\! $! JW!
KSUQR!SKFL!NfJX!\NU!WQ!$FOO!PQ!IQUQ!JTR!LNWQKSWQL!S\!XNY!kNSTL!WQ!LNWQ!NKIQU!
^OJMQ! $! RNTFK! fTNZ! ZIQUQ! $FW! [NST[,! 2QJI! LN! KIJKFL! ZIX! $! OSfQ! SK! IQUQ! ZQ!
WQQKST[!IQUQ_!a$TKQUVSQZ!i?j!6STQ!BDb!
$!KISTf!KISL!SL!ZIJK!ZQ!ZQTK!KIUNY[I!aPQST[!PYLXb!ZIQT!ZQ!ZQUQ!IJVST[!KISL!
QT[J[QWQTK!SK!ZJL!JPLNOYKQOX![NNR!\NU!YL_!\UNW!NYU!LSRQ!PQMJYLQ!XNY!fTNZ!
UJKIQU! KIJT! YL! MNWST[! RNZT! NU! WQQKST[! LNWQZIQUQ! ZQ! JUQ! IQUQ! JK! INWQ`!
a$TKQUVSQZ!iBj!6STQ!@Bb!

!

BB!

One mother mentioned she had stopped attending a morning exercise class across town because she
was too tired after night shifts at work. She liked the fact that even if she was tired from work she
could rely on the researcher visiting her home with this programme.
1YK!SKFL!IJUROX!TNZ!$FW![NST[!PQMJYLQ!$FW!LNWQKSWQL!MNWST[!\UNW!ZNUf!JTR!
$FW! KSUQR! XQJI! RSRTFK! [N! KIQUQ_! KIJKFL! ZIX! $! OSfQ! ZIQT! XNY! JOZJXL! MNWST[! ST!
IQUQ_!PQMJYLQ!S\!XNY_!S\!ZQ!WQQK!LNWQZIQUQ!WJXPQ!XNY!MJT!TNK!PQ!LQQST[!WQ_!
KIJKFL!ZIX!$!OSfQ!SK!IQUQ!a$TKQUVSQZ!i?j!6STQ!D"+*
!

& 4$6('$%9!3'(9'4==.!9(46/ !

The families reported that the tailoring of the programme to fit with their situation and their
expectations was a positive aspect. This included determining their own goals that were achievable
and took into account what their family wanted to address. Families felt that having a tailored
programme took into consideration both what their background was (where they were “at” with
their health goals) and what they wanted to achieve (where they wanted to be with their health
goals). This tailoring aspect was considered an important difference from other programmes
families had attended in the past.
4TR! $! [YQLL! SKFL! KJU[QKST[! KN! ZIJKQVQU! LYSKL! YL! $! KISTf! KIJKFL! NTQ! N\! KIQ! PQLK!
KIST[! KIJK! STLKQJR! N\! [SVST[! YL! SRQJL! JTR! LKY\\! PYK! SKFL! ZNUfST[! \STRST[! NYK!
ZIJK!KIQ!\JWSOX!ZNYOR!OSfQ_!ZIJK!KIQ!\JWSOX!ZNYOR!ZJTK!QVQT!KINY[I!ZQ!IJVQ!
KIQ! NPkQMKSVQL! JTR! KIQ! [NJOL! KN! KUX! KN! MIJT[QL! KIQ! OS\QLKXOQ! JTR! LKY\\! PYK! SKFL!
LKSOO! \UNW! ZIQUQ! KIQ! \JWSOX! SL! JK! JTR! ZIJK! KIQ! \JWSOX! ZJTKL! KN! IJ^^QT! LN! $!
KISTf!KIJK!ZJL!KIQ!MNNO!KIST[!!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!?;b!
$!KISTf!SKFL!]YSKQ![NNR!SL!ZIJKQVQU!KIQ!\JWSOX!RQMSRQR_!KIQ!\JWSOX_!LN!SKL!\UNW!
KIQSU!^NSTK!N\!VSQZ!N\!KIQ!\JWSOX!STLKQJR!N\!LNWQ!N\!KIQ!^UN[UJWWQ!SL!KN!LYSKL!
J!VJUSQKX!N\!\JWSOX!PYK!KISL!SL!KJU[QKQR!KN!XNYU!NZT!\JWSOX!ZIQUQ!XNY!JUQ!JK!LN!
$!KISTf!KIJKFL!NTQ!KIST[!KIJK!SL!]YSKQ![NNR!JPNYK!SK!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!@@b!
!

Tailoring also allowed families to choose feasible goals achievable within their resources. One
example was a family whose parents were concerned about the cost of buying healthier foods their
children might not eat. Through discussion at the beginning of the programme this family revealed
that they always had breakfast foods on hand, however neither the parents nor the children ate
breakfast regularly. This family’s initial goal was to eat breakfast consistently. This goal focused on
an existing resource in their home and making a positive behaviour change without extra expenses.
5 6.c$1$6$&2 !

The flexibility to change or reschedule meeting times and locations was described as important. In
light of the many commitments for these families, a flexible format suited their lived reality and
allowed them to continually participate in the programme while maintaining their other obligations.
!

BC!

$!KISTf!KIJK!IJL!PQQT!J!fQX!KIST[_!XNY!fTNZ!KIJK!XNY!ZQUQ!LKSOO!JPOQ!KN!WQQK!
ZSKI!YL!ZQ!ZQUQ!JPOQ!KN!kYLK!kY[[OQ!KIST[L!JUNYTR!JTR!$!KISTf!S\!KIQUQ!ZJL!TN!
\OQgSPSOSKX!KIQT!KISLlZNYOR!IJVQ!LKUY[[OQR!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!B?b!
l\NU!YL!KIQ!\OQgSPSOSKX!N\!SK!XNY!fTNZ!S\!SK!RNQLTFK!LYSK!KIQT!ZQ!RQOJX_!JTR!XNY!
fTNZ! KIJK! UQJOOX! ZNUfQR,! .L^QMSJOOX! \NU! 3JMS\SM! KIJKFL! fQX! JL! ZQOO_! PQST[!
\OQgSPOQ! KN! LYSK! PQMJYLQ! KIQUQ! SL! J! ZINOQ! NKIQU! MNWWSKWQTKL! JTR! LKY\\! KIJK!
\JWSOSQL! JUQ! STVNOVQR! ZSKI! ST! LMINNO_! QL^QMSJOOX! ST! KIQ! ZQQfQTRL! JL! ZQOO!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j6STQ!DEb!
!
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Families noted that having the programme run in the home raised awareness of their home
environment and its influence on their health. Families described the home-based programme as a
“reality check”, and that it increased awareness of their health-related decisions in the home among
all household members.
$! KISTf! ZIQT! XNY! MNWQ! KN! KIQ! INWQ! ^USWJUSOX! XNY! ZQUQ! KN! LQQ! YL! JTR! NYU!
XNYT[QLK! LNT_! PYK! SK! [JVQ! JT! N^^NUKYTSKX! \NU! NKIQU! \JWSOX! WQWPQUL! KN! LQQ!
XNY_!JTR!KIQT!KIQX!ST]YSUQ!JPNYK!ZIX!JTR!ZIJKFL!KISL!JPNYK_!JTR!LN!J[JST!KIQ!
JZJUQTQLL!N\!IQJOKI!SL!TNK!kYLK!ZSKI!YL!SK!^QUWQJKQL!KN!NKIQUL_!LN!$!RYTTN!XNY!
fTNZ!$!KISTf!SKFL!J![NNR!^OJMQ!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!E?b!
$! KISTf! INWQL! JUQ! [NNR! PQMJYLQ! KIJKFL! XNY! fTNZ! KIJKFL! ZIQUQ! ^QN^OQ! KIJKFL!
KIQ! UQJOSKX,! &IJKFL! ZIQUQ! JOO! KIQ! QJKST[! JTR! XNY! fTNZ! KIQ! RSLMYLLSNTL! JPNYK!
IQJOKI! SLLYQL! JTR! KIJK! JUQ! IJ^^QTST[! XNY! fTNZ! KIJKFL! KIQ! ^OJMQ! ZIQUQ! KIQ!
^OJT!ZSOO!USLQ!NU!\JOO!$!KISTf,!$KFL!JOO!VQUX!ZQOO!LJXST[!XQJI!$FW![NST[!KN![N!KN!KIQ!
[XW_!PYK!KIQ![XW!SL!KIQ!^OJMQ!KN!QgQUMSLQ!PYK!INWQ!SL!ZIQUQ!XNY!QJK!JTR!XNY!
fTNZ!XNY!MJT!RQMSRQ!ZIQKIQU!XNYFUQ![NST[!KN![QK!NYK!N\!KIQ!INYLQ!JTR![N!KN!
KIQ! [XW! NU! KN! ZIJKQVQU! KIQ! QgQUMSLQ,! 4TR! \NU! mNYU! XNYT[QLK! LNTn! LN! $! KISTf!
ZIQT!XNY!RN!KIQ!STKQUVSQZL!JK!KIQ!INWQ!SKFL!OSfQ!J!UQJOSKX!MIQMf,!2NYFUQ!KIQUQ!
ST!KIQ!^OJMQ!ZIQUQ!KIST[L!JUQ!IJ^^QTST[!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!CCb!
!

In light of the many commitments of these Pacific families, bringing the programme into the family
home was also important because it gave families the opportunity to focus on themselves and their
health rather than other people’s problems or commitments in the wider community.

This

participant explains how even though their family is concerned about their health they tend to forget
their own situation amongst their busy lives and obligations outside the home.
$! KISTf! JOO! KIQ! KSWQ! KIJK! ZQFVQ! PQQT! LSKKST[! RNZT! JTR! KJOfST[! JPNYK! SK_! SK!
UQWSTRL!YL!XNY!fTNZ!SKFL!kYLK!J!RNYPOQ!UQWSTRQU!KN!YL!XNY!fTNZ!ZIJKFL![NST[!
NT! ZSKIST! KIQ! \JWSOX,! 6SfQ! XNY! fTNZ! S\! $! KISTf! ZSKI! QVQUXKIST[! KIJKFL! KIQ!
QTVSUNTWQTK! KIJK! ZQ! JUQ! ST! XNY! fTNZ! LNWQKSWQL! XNY! KQTR! KN! \NU[QK! XNY!
fTNZ! KIJK! XNYFUQ! KIQ! QL^QMSJOOX! KIQ! MUSLSL! KIJK! XNYFUQ! ST_! XNYU! LSKYJKSNT!
a$TKQUVSQZ!iBj!6STQ!"Eb!
!
!
!
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Addressing the health of the entire family, particularly the inclusion of children, was valued by all
participants. Families enjoyed resources that promoted family time and opportunities to work
together. Parents were encouraged by children’s participation in the programme. Support and
accountability were both mentioned by participants as results of the whole-family approach. Parents
felt that both parents and children were supporting one another in achieving their goals, and also
holding each other accountable.
5 4=$62 > ('$.%&.)!'./(*'+./ !

The resources that families liked most were those that involved family participation, support,
accountability, and opportunities to share in goals and activities.
$!OSfQ!KIQ![JWQ,!&IJK!ZJL!OSfQ_!KIJK!NTQ!XNY!fTNZ!WX!RJY[IKQU!ZJL!ZJKMIST[!
JTR!LJXST[!NI!ZIJK!JUQ!KIQX!RNST[!JTR!QVQTKYJOOX!LIQ!kNSTQR!ST,!/N!$!MJT!LQQ!
KIJK!SKFL!J![NNR!\JWSOX!KSWQ!JMKSVSKX_!XNY!fTNZ!LN!KIJK!$!UQJOOX!OSfQR!KIJK!NTQ!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!"G@b!
&IQ!fSRL!mLJSRn!pNI!KIJK!ZJL!LN!WYMI!\YTF!QL^QMSJOOX!KIQ!KZN!XNYT[!PNXLlPYK!
$! [YQLL! QT[J[ST[! KIQ! ZINOQ! \JWSOX! ST! J! [JWQ! LSKYJKSNT! a$TKQUVSQZ! i#j! 6STQ!
"GBb!
*
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The opportunity for involvement and education of children was a highlight for parents, who were
encouraged by their children’s learning. Parents valued the time spent with children learning and
discussing health, and considered it positive reinforcement and feedback when they saw their
children attaining goals and participating in health-related games.
2QL!PQMJYLQ!KIQ!YTRQULKJTRST[!SL!US[IK!RNZT!KN!NYU!XNYT[QLK!LNTFL!OQVQO_!SKFL!
VQUX!\JWSOX>NUSQTKJKQR!XNY!fTNZ!SKFL![NNR!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!;Db!
.L^QMSJOOX! KIQ! fSRL! XQJI_! SKFL! UQJOOX! [NNR! JTR! IQO^\YO! \NU! KIQ! fSRL! KN! MIJT[Q!
ZIJK! KIQX! QJK_! JTR! RNST[! J! ZQQ! PSK! N\! QgQUMSLQ! XNY! fTNZ_! XQJI! SKFL! [NNR!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i@j!6STQ!"#Bb!
l\NU!WQ!KIQ!fSRL_!QVQT!OSLKQTST[!KN!KIQW!RNST[!KIQ![JWQL!SKFL!]YSKQ![NNR!KIJK!
KIQX!LKJUK!IJVST[!KIJK!OQJUTST[,!$FW!MNW^JUST[!WX!fSRL!KIJK!J[Q!KN!J!ZINOQ!ONK!
N\!3JMS\SM!fSRL!KIJK!ZNYORTFK!UQJOOX!IJVQ!KIJK!YTRQULKJTRST[!ZISMI!\NU!WQ!JL!J!
=NW!$!LJX!pNI!ZQOO!WX!XNYT[QLK!LNT!fTNZL!KIJKoF!XNY!fTNZ!SKFL!]YSKQ![NNR_!
SKFL! J! MNT\SUWST[_! J\\SUWST[! LKY\\! KIJKFL! ]YSKQ! ^NLSKSVQ! LN_! JTR! $! [YQLL! KIJKFL!
ZIJK!$!UQJOOX!QTkNX!SK!kYLK!KJSONUL!KN!KIQ!fSRL!JL!ZQOO!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!;?@b!
*
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Including the whole family in the programme encouraged cooperation because both parents and
children were involved and aware of their goals. Families mentioned that they paid more attention
!

BE!

to the amount of time everyone in their family exercised and what they ate. Parents said that their
children checked their goals and held them accountable, and they checked their children’s goals,
thus creating a family system of support and accountability.
7Q!IJR!LJK!RNZT!JTR!NYU!XNYT[QLK!LNT!ZJL!KIQUQ!JTR!LQK!ISL![NJO!JTR!IQ!ZJL!
RNST[! LKY\\! JTR! IQ! MIQMfL! Y^_! MIQMfL! Y^! NT! ISL! ^JUQTKL! a$TKQUVSQZ! i"j! 6STQ!
"DGb!
<YLK! KISTfST[! JPNYK! INZ! NYU! XNYT[QLK! LNT! QgQUMSLQL_! KIQ! JWNYTK! N\! KSWQ! IQ!
QgQUMSLQL_!ZIJK!IQ!QJKL,!$!KISTf!kYLK!PQST[!J!^JUK!N\!J!UQLQJUMI!JPNYK!IQJOKI_!$!
KISTf! SKFL! kYLK! PQQT! [NNR! ST! KQUWL! N\! UJSLST[! JZJUQTQLL! N\! KIQ! IQJOKI! N\! KIQ!
\JWSOX!JL!J!ZINOQ!UJKIQU!KIJT!kYLK!STRSVSRYJOOX!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!#;b!
2QJI!JTR!$!KISTflXNY!fTNZ!SK!fSTR!N\!UQWSTRQR!\NU!JOO!N\!YL_!XNY!fTNZ!\NU!KIQ!
\JWSOX_!KIQ!ZINOQ!\JWSOX!ST!KIQ!INYLQ!LN!ZIQUQ!QVQUXPNRX!ZJL!LNUK!N\!WJfST[!
JT!Q\\NUK!KN!RN!LNWQ!\NUW!N\!QgQUMSLQ!JTR!JOLN!QJKST[!ZQOO_!YW_!PQMJYLQ!XQJI!
KIQ!\SeeX!RUSTf!LKJUKQR_!MYe!SK!MJWQ!PJMf_!JTR!KIQT!SK!LKJUKQR!RSLJ^^QJUST[!JTR!
QVQUXNTQFL!US[IK!\NU!YL!JTR!QL^QMSJOOX!NYU!mRJY[IKQU!ZIN!WNVQR!PJMf!INWQ!
RYUST[!KIQ!^UN[UJWWQn!PQMJYLQ!LIQ!ZJTKQR!KN!ONLQ!ZQS[IK!JTR!ZSKI!ZIJK!ZQ!
ZQUQ! RNST[! XNY! fTNZ! SK! fSTR! N\! WJRQ! IQU! NI! $FOO! RN! KIJK! KNN! a$TKQUVSQZ! i"j!
6STQ!;Bb!
*
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All families were highly engaged within their community. Whether it was through the church or
other Pacific community organisations, these families spent a lot of time participating in, preparing
for, and helping to put on community events. These connections with the community could be seen
in the commitments family members had made to events and organisations, as well as the concerns
they voiced for their community and their desire to help. These connections and obligations give a
strong sense of who these families are and how they define themselves within the context of their
community.
& -.!'(6.!(5!&-.!+-*'+-!$%!&-.!+(==*%$&2 !

Church was important to all participating families, and a considerable amount of time was spent
there, particularly on weekends. One family who has been involved in several programmes in the
community, both as leaders and as participants, suggested a church setting for Pacific people would
be a complementary component to a home-based health programme. This suggestion of a churchbased component was posed to other families and they supported this idea.
1YK!\NU!KIQ!MIYUMI!MJT!XNY!KJU[QK!WNUQ!\NU!KIQ!fSRL!STVNOVQWQTK!SKL!^UNPJPOX!
KIQ! ^JUQTKL! WNUQ! STVNOVQR! PYK! SKL! [NNR! KN! IJVQ! PQMJYLQ! KIJKFL! ^JUK! N\! KIQSU!
NYKLSRQ_! $! WQJT! QVQUX! ZQQfQTR! KIQXFOO! PQ! KIQUQ_! JTR! KIQT! KIQSU! INWQ_! LN! SKL!
KUJTL\QUUST[! \UNW! PNKI! $! KISTf! LN! PNKI! QTRL_! J! MNWPSTJKSNT! N\! PNKI_! J! PS[!
LQLLSNT! KN! MJKMI! Y^! ZSKI! JTR! KIQT! STRSVSRYJO! \JWSOSQL! a$TKQUVSQZ! i#j! 6STQ!
"@;b!
*
!
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All families showed an investment in and genuine care for their communities. Some families
mentioned concern for the health of their community and a desire to help as one of their reasons for
participating in research. This concern for the community and desire to give of oneself in order to
help others related back to the strong relationships between these families and their communities,
their sense of self as belonging to the community, and the importance of maintaining those
relationships.
*W!\SULK!N\!JOO!$!kYLK!ZJTKQR!KN!IQO^!XNY_!XNY!fTNZ!PQMJYLQ!$!KISTf!SKFL!J!UQJOOX!
UQJOOX![NNR_!J![NNR!MJYLQ,!2NY!fTNZ!XNYFUQ!RNST[!J!UQJOOX![NNR!KUJSTST[!XNY!
fTNZ!\NU!SK!ZSOO!TNK!NTOX!PQTQ\SK!\NU!WXLQO\!JTR!WX!\JWSOX!PYK!JOLN!KIQ!ZSRQU!
MNWWYTSKSQL!a$TKQUVSQZ!i;j!6STQ!Cb!
1JLSMJOOX! XNY! fTNZ! S\! KISL! MJT! PQ! XNY! fTNZ! S\! ZQ! MJT! JRR! KN! ZIJK! SL! PQQT!
KIQUQ! JOUQJRX! XNY! fTNZ! IQO^ST[! ZSKI! NYU! 3JMS\SM! ^QN^OQ! ZSKI! KIQ! ^UNPOQWL!
KIJK! KIQXFVQ! IJVST[! ST! KQUWL! N\! KIQ! RSJPQKQL_! KIQ! NVQUZQS[IK! JTR! KIQ!
IX^QUKQTLSNT! JTR! IQJUK! JKKJMfL! JTR! JOO! LNUK! N\! KIST[L,! 2NY! fTNZ! S\! LNWQ!
UQMNWWQTRJKSNT! NU! LNWQ! LY[[QLKSNT! ZSOO! ^YK! STKN! KIQ! LXLKQW! INZ! KN! IQO^_!
INZ!KN!IQO^!JTR!QT[J[Q!ZSKI!NYU!3JMS\SM!^QN^OQ!SK!ZSOO!PQ!J!\JTKJLKSM!KIST[!KN!
WQ,!4TR!KIJKFL!J!PS[[QU!^SMKYUQ!PYK!XQJI!a$TKQUVSQZ!iBj!6STQ!??b!
$KFL! [NNR! KN! LQQ! LNWQPNRX! RNST[! KISL! PQMJYLQ! $! RN! PQOSQVQ! ST! SK_! $! RN! PQOSQVQ!
ZINOQIQJUKQROX!ST!SK!PQMJYLQ!XNY!fTNZ!KIQ!IQJOKI!N\!KIQ!l!^QN^OQ_!ZQOO!TNK!
NTOX!KIQ!l!^QN^OQ!PYK!KIQ!3JMS\SM!SLOJTRQUL!SKFL!RUJ[[ST[!KIQ!QMNTNWX!N\!%QZ!
8QJOJTR! RNZT! J! ZINOQ! ONK! JTR! ZQ! TQQR! J! TQZ! KYUT! NT! KIJK! a$TKQUVSQZ! i#j!
6STQ!@?@b!
*
*
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The external influences reflected the values of the families and influenced how they experienced the
programme. The external influencing factors were the importance and impact of all relationships,
the value of effective communication, and the influence of Pacific culture.
@,?,#," & -.!$=3('&4%+.!4%)!$=34+&!(5!'.64&$(%/-$3/ !
Relationships had the capacity to influence the experiences of the participants and how they saw
and interpreted the programme. These included the relationships between family members, such as
between parents and their children, the relationship between the family and their community, and
the relationship between the family and the researcher. “Relationship” for Pacific people was
considered to have a different set of values and meanings related to it than a conventional western
definition. It included a sense of trust and obligation, and a need to save face with people with a
relationship was established. Relationships were founded on both parties giving of oneself in order
to foster trust and mutual obligation. Overall, maintenance of all relationships was a priority and
important consideration for these families.
!

C"!

lUQOJKSNTLIS^! \NU! 3JMS\SM! ^QN^OQ! NU! QVQT! \NU! l! SKFL! VQUX! RS\\QUQTK! MNTMQ^K!
MNW^JUQR!KN!mXNYU!fSTRn!N\!UQOJKSNTLIS^,!4TR!\NU!3JMS\SM!SKFL!WNUQ!OSfQ_!MNWQ!
KN!KIQ!LQTLQ!N\!PQST[!NPOS[JKQR!OSfQ!PX!YL!fTNZST[!XNY!aKIQ!UQLQJUMIQUb_!\NU!
QgJW^OQ_! JTR! ZQ! [QK! KN! fTNZ! XNY! ZQ! ZJTK! KN! LJVQ! \JMQ! PX! PQST[! NPOS[JKQR!
ZIQT!XNY!KYUT!Y^!ZQFUQ!IQUQ!XNY!fTNZ!PQMJYLQ!XNYFUQ!fSTR!N\!JK!KIJK!LKJ[Q!
KN!fTNZ!QJMI!NKIQU!ZQOO!JTR!ZQ!RNTFK!ZJTK!KN!OQK!XNY!RNZT!XNY!fTNZ!KIJKFL!
fSTR!N\!KIJKFL!^JUK!N\!KIQ!UQOJKSNTLIS^!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!#@Bb!
!
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Each family had unique relationships between family members. The relationship between parents
and children was important to consider in terms of whom made decisions about health. In all
families the parents mentioned the cultural value of providing food as a sign of love for their
children. It was important to all parents to show love for their children, but how this was done with
food varied between families. While some families felt that ensuring their children ate healthily was
the best way to show love, others felt that giving the children what they wanted was their way of
showing love. Some families described the Pacific nature of overprovision of food as “loving their
kids to death”.
In some families, parents considered themselves the “dictators” for health. In these situations the
parent enforced certain nutrition or activity related behaviours with the children, such as serving
certain foods, only allowing certain foods in the house, and insisting on participation in certain
activities. In other families, the parents let the children choose for themselves and they tried to serve
the types of foods their children liked, and they did not force their children to participate in various
activities if the children did not want to. These families described themselves as “go with the flow”.
All families enjoyed opportunities to spend time together as a family and strengthen their
relationships.
' .64&$(%/-$3/!$%!.c&.%).)!54=$6$./!4%)!+(==*%$&2 !

Another important relationship was the strong ties between participating families and their extended
families and communities. These ties influenced several aspects of these families’ lives, such as
obligations to other (extended) family members and community events, participation in community
events, and care, love and concern for other family members and their community. Maintaining
these relationships was important to all families. When issues occurred in extended families it was
important that family members were there to help and support, regardless of what else may be going
on.
lSK! ZJL! PQMJYLQ! J! ONK! N\! KIST[L! ZQUQ! [NST[! NT! ZSKIST! NYU! \JWSOX! SKLQO\_! JTR!
KJfST[! KIQ! ONJR! N\\! NYU! QgKQTRQR! \JWSOX_! JTR! KIST[L! KIJK! JUQ! IJ^^QTST[! JK!
INWQ!XNY!fTNZlKIQUQFL!]YSKQ!J!TYWPQU!N\!KIST[L_!KIST[L!KIJK!MNWQL!Y^!JOO!N\!
J!LYRRQT!ZISMI!ZQ!IJVQTFK!^OJTTQR!a$TKQUVSQZ!Bj!6STQ!"B;b!
*
!
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The relationships between families and their communities, particularly their church community,
were described as influential. Decisions and actions in the community had the potential to influence
families. This could be positive or negative in terms of health related behaviours. For example,
whether a health programme was implemented in the community level or not.

Leaders and

important people in the community were well respected, and families described the opinions of
respected leaders as highly influential in getting families in a community to participate in health
programmes in the past, such as anti-smoking and anti-violence campaigns.
&IQ! WSTSLKQU_! KIQ! MIYUMI! WSTSLKQUL! IJVQ! J! ONK! N\! ^NZQU_! J! ONK! N\! ^NZQU! XNY!
RNTFK!YTRQUQLKSWJKQ!SK,!$\!XNY![QK!KIQ!NTQ!WSTSLKQU!XNY!JUQ!ST_!LN!XNY!fTNZ!S\!
XNY! MJT! KJU[QK! KIJK! KIQT! N\! MNYULQ! QVQUXPNRX! \NOONZL,! 1QMJYLQ! IQFL! ST! J!
^NLSKSNT!KN!KQOO!^QN^OQ!KISL!SL!ZIJK!ZQ!TQQR!KN!RN_!JTR!XNY!RNTFK!TQQR!KN!RN!
KIJK_!IQFOO!RN!SK_!PYK!KIQX!N\!MNYULQ!IQ!IJL!KN!PYX!ST_!PYK!NTMQ!IQ!IJL!KIQT!IQ!
ZSOO!RN!SK!JOO!\NU!XNY!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!"D"b!
4TR!ZISOQ!KIQ!MIYUMI!WQWPQUL!JUQ!KIQUQ!JL!NTQ!WQWPQU_!SKFL!QJLX!\NU!KIQW!KN!
\NOONZ!KIQ!OQJRQU_!NTMQ!IQ!LJXL!KISL!SL!SK_!KIQXFOO!\NOONZ,!.VQT!KINY[I!LNWQ!N\!
KIQW! WJX! INOR! PJMf! PYK! SKFL! WYMI! QJLSQU! \NU! ISW! KN! PUST[! KIQW! JUNYTR,! $\!
XNYFUQ! [NST[! JTR! KIQX! JUQ! J[JSTLK! XNY_! KIQUQFL! TN! ZJX! XNY! MJT! PUST[! KIQW!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!"E?b!
*
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The relationship between each family and the researcher was raised during families’ reflections on
the programme. Some families explained that sometimes the relationship between the person
delivering information and the person receiving it is important than the information itself.
lLNWQKSWQL! SKFL! TNK! TQMQLLJUSOX! JPNYK! KIQ! WJKQUSJOL! JTR! KIQ! OQJUTST[! SKFL!
JPNYK!KIQ!^QULNT!LN!KIJKFL!ZIQUQ!KIQ!UQOJKSNTLIS^!SL!]YSKQ!RS\\QUQTKlSKFL!TNK!J!
\JMSJO!OQVQO!XNY!IJVQ!KN![QK!J!PSK!RQQ^QU!ZSKI!SK`!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!#BBb!
!

The families described the relationship with the researcher as influential in the way they
experienced the programme. The key aspects of this relationship for the families were mutual
obligation, trust, and feeling supported by the researcher. The researcher visiting the home and
learning about the families was perceived as demonstrating care and support.
m&IQ! fSRLn! ZQUQ! JOZJXL! ONNfST[! \NUZJUR! KN! mKIQ! UQLQJUMIQUn! MNWST[!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!@#b!
2QJI! SK! ZJL! UQJOOX! [NNR! XNY! fTNZ! PQMJYLQ! $! UQJOOX! QTkNX! aKIQ! UQLQJUMIQUbFL!
KSWQ!MNWST[!KNN_!QVQT!ZQ!KJOf!JPNYK!ZIJK!UQLQJUMI!XNYFUQ!RNST[!PYK!ZQ!KJOf!
JPNYK! NKIQU! KIST[L! KNN! JTR! ZQ! OQJUT! LNWQKIST[! \UNW! SK! KNN! a$TKQUVSQZ! i;j!
6STQ!DCb!
lTNK!NTOX!KIJK!PYK!\JWSOX!LJZ!YL!LJXST[!NI!XNY!fTNZ!\NU!QgJW^OQ!XNY!aKIQ!
UQLQJUMIQUb_! XNYFUQ! MNTMQUTQR! \NU! NYU! ZQOOPQST[! LN! XNYFUQ! MNWST[! KN! YL!
!

C;!

UJKIQU!KIJT!YL!MNWST[!KN!XNY!NU!WQQKST[!XNY!LNWQZIQUQ!QOLQ_!XNY!MNWQ!STKN!
NYU! INWQ! JTR! LQQ! ZIN! ZQ! JUQ! JTR! $! KISTf! KIJKFL! UQJOOX! [NNR_! KIJKFL! ^NLSKSVQ!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!DDb!
!
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Communication was the cornerstone of interactions between the researcher and the families and
crucial to the way families were able to understand, interpret, and use resources. Several families
considered communication and its impact on learning and programme implementation was
important. Families described the most effective communication as being clear and simple. This
applied to both verbal and written communication. Families also noted the importance of mutual
respect between the sender and receiver of a message, such as the health education in this
programme. Respect improved how messages were understood and interpreted, and allowed for
open and comfortable discussion about the messages. Effective communication facilitated the
researcher and the families understanding of one another, and enabled the programme and its
components to be tailored appropriately by the researcher to the level of each family’s knowledge
and understanding. It also opened channels for comfortable discussion on appropriate nutrition and
activity behavior goal setting.
+ 64'$&2!4%)!/$=36$+$&2 !

An important aspect of effective communication with these families was simplicity of information
and an emphasis on small manageable goals. Families appreciated clear, simply health messages.
They explained that even when they knew something was important, if the message was overly
complicated they would not feel like they had the time to decipher it.
l$! KISTf! KIQ! LSW^OSMSKX! N\! SK! SL! fQX_! PQMJYLQ! S\! LNWQKIST[! SL! KNN! MNW^OSMJKQR!
KIQT!XNY!fTNZ!$!KISTf!S\!XNYFVQ![NK!KIQ!KSWQ!KN!LNUK!N\!\S[YUQ!KIST[L!NYK!KIJKFL!
NfJX! PYK! ZIQT! XNYFVQ! [NK! MISORUQT! JTR! XNYFVQ! [NK! XNY! fTNZ! KISL! LMIQRYOQ!
RYUST[! KIQ! RJX! KN! [QK! KIUNY[I! KIQ! OJLK! KIST[! XNY! ZJTK! SL! LNWQKIST[!
MNW^OSMJKQR,! 4TR! XQK! XNY! fTNZ! SKFL! SW^NUKJTK! PYK! S\! SKFL! MNW^OSMJKQR! XNY!
fTNZ!XNY!MJT!QJLSOX!kYLK!^YLI!KIST[L!KN!KIQ!LSRQ!NU!PJMf!JTR!KIQT!XNY!RNTFK!
UQJOOX!JMISQVQ!WYMI!a$TKQUVSQZ!i"j!6STQ!";@b!
!
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Within some families there was generally one key person who promoted healthier behaviour, often
the mother. While family members acknowledged this person cared for their health, they often
resisted suggestions to change their behaviours either because they had heard it all before or felt
like that person was “nagging”. One family noted a new method of communication, even if the
overall message is the same, could make a greater impact for certain people.

!

C?!

$!KISTf!\NU!WQ!SKFL!KIJK!STLKQJR!N\!mWX!ZS\Qn!LJXST[!SK!\UNW!IQU!^NSTK!N\!VSQZ!N\!
PQST[!J!WNKIQU!ZJTKST[!IQU!\JWSOX!KN!PQ!ZQOO!N\\!^IXLSMJOOX_!SKFL!MNWST[!\UNW!
mKIQ! UQLQJUMIQUn_! JTR! KIQUQFL! J! RS\\QUQTK! VSQZ! \UNW! WQ,! $FW! TNK! ONNfST[! JK! SK!
KIJK!IQUQFL!=NW!ZSKI!KIQ!PS[!LKSMf_!$FW!ONNfST[!JK!SK!JL!KISL!SL!ZIJK!XNY!TQQR!KN!
RN!KN![QK!SK!US[IK_!XNY!fTNZ!UJKIQU!KIJT!XNY!kYLK!IJVQ!KN!RN!KISL!PQMJYLQ!LIQFL!
TJ[[ST[,! 2NY! fTNZ! SKFL! MNWST[! \UNW! mKIQ! UQLQJUMIQUn! JTR! mLIQFLn! LJXST[! KIQ!
LJWQ! KIST[! KIJK! LIQFL! LJXST[! PYK! XNY! JUQ! TNK! TJ[[ST[! XNYFUQ! kYLK! KQOOST[! KIQ!
\JMKL_!XNY!fTNZ!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!;DCb!
$FR!LJX!$FW!WNUQ!N^QT!KN!SKl$FW!WNUQ!UQL^NTLSVQ!KN!SK!UJKIQU!KIJT!$!IJVQ!KN!RN!
SK!PQMJYLQ!LIQFL!TJ[[ST[!XNY!fTNZ!PYK!TNZ!$FW!RNST[!SK!PQMJYLQ!$!ZJTK!KN!RN!
SK!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!;EEb!
l$!KISTf!SKFL!kYLK!PJMf!KN!KIQ!LSWSOJUSKX!KIJK!mWX!IYLPJTRn!LJXL_!KIJK!KIQ!fSRL!
fTNZST[!SKFL!TNK!NTOX!WQ!PQMJYLQ!$!ZJTK!KIQ!PQLK!\NU!KIQW_!PYK!SKFL!KIQ!LJWQ!
WQLLJ[Q! IJVST[! MNTLSLKQTKOX! MNWST[! \UNW! NKIQU! ^QN^OQ_! LN! IN^Q\YOOX! SK! ZSOO!
LKSMf!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!?"Eb!
!

Another family who routinely received health advice from extended family members noted that the
act of sitting and discussing health with someone outside the family made them aware of new
opportunities for change.
l1YK! ZIQT! XNY! LSK! RNZT! ZSKI! mKIQ! UQLQJUMIQUn! JTR! KJOf! JPNYK! SK! JTR! KIQT!
LIJUQ! ZSKI_! XNY! fTNZ_! $! fTNZ! SKFL! VQUX! LSW^OQ! WQKINRL! JTR! VQUX_! SK! LNYTRL!
LSW^OQ! PYK! $! KISTf! mZQn! fTNZ! ZQ! JUQ! \NUKYTJKQ! kYLK! KN! PQ! ^JUK! N\! KISL!
a$TKQUVSQZ!iBj!6STQ!#@b!
*
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While effective communication facilitated positive thinking about health and changing health
behaviours, families felt there was potential for ineffective communication to hinder the progress of
a programme such as this one. For example, if families do not have a certain level of knowledge
necessary to enable use of the tools they are given, the tools are unlikely to be useful. Although this
was not a problem for the six participating families in this pilot, one family expressed this concern.
&IQ!ZJX!$!ONNf!JK!SK!SL!PQMJYLQ!NYU!PJMf[UNYTRlXNY!fTNZ!SKFL!kYLK!OSfQ!J![ONVQ!
XNY!fTNZ!SK!aKIQ!^UN[UJWWQb!kYLK!\SKL!\NU!YL!PYK!$FW!TNK!KNN!LYUQ!INZ!NKIQU!
\JWSOSQL!ZSKI!KIQSU!VQUX!OSWSKQR!fTNZOQR[Q!N\!ZIQUQ!XNYFUQ!MNWST[!\UNW!ZSOO!
\STR!SK!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!C?b!
!

This reinforces the importance of initial assessments and appropriately tailored information in this
type of programme.
!
!
!
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Pacific cultural values and norms influenced food and physical activity choices for these Pacific
families. Families reflected on cultural influences that created specific challenges for them with
respect to healthy nutrition and activity environments and behaviours. Families described the
importance of food in Pacific culture, the large servings of less healthy foods at gatherings and
special occasions, and the tendency to eat all of the large portions. While families recognised the
importance of eating well, they found the cultural significance of food, its prevalence in the
community setting, and the norms around how much should be eaten was a difficult challenge.
7Q!OSfQ!\NNRo!4TR!SKFL!^JUK!N\!NYU!MYOKYUQ_!XNY!fTNZ!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!?EGb!!
2NY! fTNZ! $! KNOR! XNY! PQ\NUQ! SKFL! VQUX! IJUR! \NU! YL! KN! LKN^! QJKST[! XNY! fTNZ_!
MNTKUNO_!PQMJYLQ!NYU!UNYKSTQ!\UNW!KIQ!SLOJTR!SL!KN!QJK!JL!WYMI!JL!ZQ!MJT!XQJI!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i?j!6STQ!""b!
4TR!ZQ!fTNZ!KIJK!LKJXST[!IQJOKIX!JTR!QJKST[!US[IK!SL!ZIJK!TQQRL!KN!PQ!RNTQ_!
JTR! OSfQ! $! LJSR! JPNYK! KIQ! MYOKYUQ! SKFL! \S[IKST[! J[JSTLK! KIQ! MYOKYUQ! a$TKQUVSQZ!
i#j!6STQ!@@Gb!
!
Cultural beliefs also influenced activity norms, particularly for older people in the Pacific
community and the belief that they had earned their time to rest. One family reflected on the
struggle of encouraging their grandparents to be active despite insistence from other family
members that they should be resting.
$KFL! PQMJYLQ! KIQ! Qg^QMKJKSNT! \UNW! NYU! MYOKYUQ! ^NSTK! N\! VSQZ! XNY! [QK! JK! KISL!
LKJ[Q!KIQT!XNY!RNTFK!RN!JTXKIST[!JTXWNUQ_!XNY!kYLK!LSK!JTR!UQOJg!JTR!Qg^QMK!
KIST[L_!^QN^OQ!KN!LQUVQ!XNY_!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!@@Db!
lOSfQ!\NU!ISL!^JUQTKL!IQUQ!$!JW!KQOOST[!KIQW_!$!KQOO!WX!RJY[IKQU!ZIN!OSVQL!ZSKI!
KIQW!pRNTFK!RN!KIJK!OQK!KIQW!RN!SK!SKFL![NNR!\NU!KIQW`!JTR!KIQT!IQU!NKIQU!LSRQ!
N\! KIQ! \JWSOX! LJXL! pNI! ZIJK! SL! mLIQn! RNST[F! XNY! fTNZ! SKFL! KIJK! PQMJYLQ! KIQX!
RQLQUVQ!TNZ!KN!UQLK!KIQXFVQ!RNTQ!KIQSU!PSK!JTR!IQUQ!$!JW!LJXST[!pYLQ!SK!NU!ONLQ!
SK!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!@B;b!
lLN! SKFL! JOZJXL! J! PJKKOQ! PYK! ISL! ^JUQTKL! TNZ! KIQX! PQTQ\SK_! KIQX! fTNZ! KIQ!
PQTQ\SKL!N\!KIQ!WNVST[!LN!KIQX!fQQ^!RNST[_!PYK!ZIQT!KIQX![QK!LSMf!KIJK!LSRQ!N\!
KIQ!\JWSOX!fQQ^L!LJXST[!pZQ!KNOR!XNY!XNY!RN!KNN!WYMIF!LN!SKFL!UQJOOX!IJUR,!4TR!
kYLK!SWJ[STQ!KIJK_!JTR!IQUQ!$!JW!MNWST[!JTR!KQOOST[!KIQW!pTN!TN!SKFL![NNR!\NU!
XNY!a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!@BDb!
!

For cultures with such norms for activity and strongly embedded relationships to food, the
consensus was that changes must be slow and incremental.
1YK!XNY!RNTFK!MIJT[Q!KIQ!MYOKYUQ!KIJKFL!NTQ!KIST[_!JTR!ZQFOO!PQ!IQUQ!JTR!ZQFOO!
PQ![NTQ!JTR!KIJK!MYOKYUQ!ZSOO!LKSOO!PQ!WNVST[!PYK!SKFL!QVQU!LN!LONZ_!JTR!KIJKFL!
ZIJK!SL!LN!IJUR!JPNYK!XNYU!kNP!JTR!ZIJK!XNY!JUQ!KUXST[!KN!RN!PQMJYLQ!XNY!JUQ!
!

CB!

OSfQ! \S[IKST[! J[JSTLK! KIQ! l! KIJKFL! J! UQJOlXNY! fTNZ! KIJKFL! TNK! INZ! SK! SL!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!?DBb!
$T! l! MNWWYTSKX_! XNY! fTNZ! XNY! MJT! NTOX! RN! J! OSKKOQ! PSK! JK! J! KSWQ! a$TKQUVSQZ!
i#0!6STQ!?D;b!
!
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Not only are the three external influences of culture, relationship, and communication separately
related to experiences of the programme, they are also inherently linked to one another. The Pacific
cultural influence plays a role in the importance of relationships, which are developed through
respectful and mutual communication. The communication is most appropriate when cultural
differences are considered and common ground is sought, which further facilitates a strong
relationship. The following quote was part of a discussion about getting Pacific families to “buy-in”
to programmes.
lJTR! KIQ! l! S\! KIQX! \QQO! KIJK! XNYFUQ! ^JUK! N\! SK! S\! XNYFUQ! ^JUK! N\! KIQ! [UNY^_! SKFL!
QJLSQU! \NU! KIQW! KN! kNST! ST_! JTR! S\! XNYFUQ! LKJTRST[! NYKLSRQ! KIQT! SKFL! IJUR_! XNY!
fTNZ!LN!XNY!fTNZ!SKFL!QJLSQU!JOZJXL!QJLSQU!KN!PQ!WJfQ!fTNZT!KN!KIQW!XNY!
JUQ! KIQUQ! JTR! XNY! JUQ! KIQUQ! \NU! KIQW_! JTR! KIQT! QVQUXKIST[! LINYOR! PQ! QJLSQU!
KIQT,!1YK!S\!XNY!JUQ!J!LKUJT[QU!KN!KIQW!KIQ!l!^QN^OQ!JUQ!VQUX!LIX!^QN^OQ!KNNl!
a$TKQUVSQZ!i#j!6STQ!#?;b!
*

This quote reflects the intertwining of the external themes. In this example the father elucidates the
cultural importance of communicating the intention and willingness to be there for people and
develop a relationship. Without it, as a “stranger” to the culture, there is a barrier to working in
these communities. Clearly these three themes are important both for Pacific families and for those
working with them. Figure 1 demonstrates the interconnected nature of the three external
influencing themes.
$W^NUKJTMQ!JTR!
SW^JMK!N\!JOO!
UQOJKSNTLIS^L!

$TqOYQTMQ!N\!
MYOKYUQ!

:JOYQ!N\!Q\\QMKSVQ!
MNWWYTSMJKSNT!

!
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These inter-connected external themes were also apparent as overarching influences on the internal
operational themes.
!
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Overall, families found this home-based health education programme acceptable, appropriate, and
worthwhile. The flexibility and tailoring of a programme in their home environment and the focus
on whole family health was highly valued. Supportive and accountable relationships between
family members and between families and the researcher also contributed to the value of the
programme.
Effective communication was seen as a crucial component of the programme with emphasis on
information being simple and tailored appropriately to each family’s needs and background.
Families reported successful changes in behavior, although there were a number of challenges.
Culture strongly influenced families’ perceptions of the role of food and the norms of physical
activity.
Busy schedules with many commitments (work, school, church, extended family) influenced the
daily lives of all families and how they were able to operationalise the programme. Barriers to
change included poor time management, difficulty developing and maintaining healthy routines and
habits, helping children make healthy choices, and identifying and coping with less healthy
environments and behaviour patterns.
There was strong support for a home-based programme with the recommendation that a greater
emphasis was placed on family time and increased positive reinforcement. The addition of a
community or church based component in order to utilise the support and relationships in the
community, improve community health, and spread awareness of health and programme
participation to more families was strongly recommended.
!
!

!

!
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This pilot programme is the first home and family-based Pacific child obesity prevention
programme in New Zealand, to the author’s knowledge. The positive feedback from the pilot and
the literature from other countries suggest the home is an effective setting for child obesity
prevention programmes. The primary outcome goal of this research was the development of a
tailored, home-based programme to prevent child obesity that was acceptable within Pacific
families. By developing and piloting the programme within Pacific households the expectation was
that feedback from participants would shape and tailor it into an effective and acceptable
programme for Pacific children and their families, which could be evaluated for effect on relevant
clinical measures in a formal trial in the future.
This research found several strengths to a home-based, tailored health promotion programme for
child obesity prevention with Pacific families. The programme, which was piloted in at-risk Pacific
families for twelve weeks, received positive support and feedback. Families enjoyed the funfocused, simple and clear education that involved their whole family and particularly targeted
children. Families felt the information enabled them to make positive changes to health behaviours
and they felt supported in doing so by their family members and by the researcher. The results of
this pilot suggest home-based programmes that focus on attainable goals, provide clear information,
and involve the whole family are a positive and enjoyable method for prevention of child obesity in
Pacific families. This chapter discusses the results of this pilot programme with recommendations
for future research.
!
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A systematic framework for organising and assessing evidence for selecting priority groups for
obesity prevention was developed after a review of published approaches to selection of priority
groups or target populations.127 The new framework described specific types of evidence that should
be considered in the assessment of a potential priority group for obesity prevention and had
implications for funding and implementing community-based or settings-level obesity prevention
interventions and research. The framework was structured around four key topics, or required
evidence, which were proposed to be necessary to build a case for priority action on obesity for a
population group. The four key topics were then expanded to provide specific questions to be
investigated within each topic. The framework consisted of the following topics and questions:
1. Prevalence and trends of overweight and obesity
!

CE!

a. What is prevalence?
b. What is trend?
c. Are there inequalities?
d. How severe and imminent are health consequences?
2. Behavioural risk and protective factors
a. Evidence of behavioural correlates of current weight status or behavioural risk
factors for obesity?
b. Prevalence of identified obesogenic behaviours?
c. Socio-economic or demographic inequalities in prevalence of obesogenic
behaviours?
Pacific communities currently satisfy these first two criteria regarding prevalence, trends, and
behavioural risk factors of overweight and obesity. Over one in five Pacific children (23%) and
three in five Pacific adults (62%) are obese. These rates are at least 2.5 times higher than the rates
for non-Pacific children and adults, respectively.2 In 2008/09 the prevalence of diabetes and prediabetes among Pacific adults in New Zealand was 15.4% and 24.0%, respectively.40 Pre-diabetes
was highest in Pacific peoples (24.0%) compared with Maori (20.5%) and NZ European and Other
ethnicities (18.1%.40
There is evidence that certain lifestyle behaviours that increase the risk of overweight and obesity
are practiced more frequently by Pacific peoples than non-Pacific New Zealanders. Pacific adults
were less likely to eat at least three servings of vegetables each day (46%) than the population
overall (68%) in 2011/2012. They were also less likely to be physically active (46%) than the
general population (54%).2 The proportion of Pacific children (83%) who ate breakfast at home was
lower than that for NZEO children (89%) and children overall (87%). Pacific children were three
times more likely to have eaten fast food more than three times in the past week as non-Pacific
children and more likely to have had a fizzy drink three or more times in the past week.3
3. Environments and opportunities for intervention
a. Are there accessible settings to reach the population group and have role in
influencing behaviours?
b. Are there potential improvements to current practices to support eating and physical
activity?
!
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c. How willing and able are the group?
This third criterion was the basis of this pilot programme, which sought to identify if the home was
a suitable environment for child-obesity prevention interventions with Pacific families. The results
suggest home and family-based programmes are promising for child obesity prevention among
Pacific families. The results of this pilot programme and the feedback from families also suggested
the inclusion of a church-based community intervention programme to compliment and support
home-based programmes.
4. Effectiveness of interventions
a. Are interventions effective?
b. How effective and cost-effective?
c. Are there known barriers?
d. How long are effects of intervention sustained?127
The final criterion forms the basis of the recommendations from this pilot programme. The
effectiveness of the pilot on the weight of children and their parents must be evaluated in a formal
trial, with a pre-post design study being best suited to the Pacific community. Formal evaluation of
future home and community-based programmes would also provide evidence for sustainability of
such interventions. This evidence would complete the criteria and present a strong case for Pacific
communities as a priority group for obesity prevention. Fulfilling the remaining criteria could
potentially garner more attention at a societal or policy level of change. While the bottom up
approach is important for addressing issues relevant to families and the community to start making
healthier choices in their daily lives, there is inevitably a need for a top-down policy level approach
to improve the health environments of people as a whole. Outcomes and formal evaluations of
programmes in the Pacific community for child obesity prevention will build an evidence base from
which to argue for high priority prevention strategies.
!
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All families found the home-based pilot programme to be acceptable, appropriate, and worthwhile.
Delivery in the home setting was viewed as a way to enhance the understanding of family context.
This was considered highly important by participating families and facilitated the setting of realistic
goals.

!
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The key benefits of a whole-family focus included the opportunity for family time, the inclusion of
children, the development of supportive and accountable relationships, and the potential to spread
awareness of health to other family members and the community. The influence of parents and the
benefits of working as a whole family are particularly relevant for Pacific families. Pacific
adolescents have reported the family as the main source of socio-cultural influences and guidance
on nutrition and activity behaviours.78 Pacific adolescents identified parents, particularly mothers, as
the most influential person that determines food habits, and the home environment and the family
unit as the most influential for promoting health behaviours.81 Working with the whole family, and
particularly involving parents, in child obesity treatment is effective and potentially sustainable
long-term.97, 103 Parental encouragement, involvement in, and modeling of physical activity has been
shown to positively predict activity in children.95
Families working together within the home created a network of support and accountability
between family members. This support network was an important foundation for encouraging
healthy behaviours in the home environments of these families. Supportive environments recognise
the relationship between people and their environments and the ensuing impact on their health.128
Strengthening this foundation could also provide support and accountability for behaviours outside
the home.
- .63$%9!+-$6)'.%!&(!=4A.!-.46&-2!+-($+./ !

Targeting the whole family involved the inclusion and education of children, and gave support and
advice to parents for helping their children make healthy choices, which they liked. This is
consistent with literature that suggests targeting messages to children is a way of both educating
and involving them, as well as supporting their parents to encourage healthy eating and exercise.129
Supporting parents has improved their confidence in taking responsibility for their child’s weight.130
Providing parents with opportunities to role model positive behaviours and giving them simple
steps or ideas for how to get children active or eating healthy foods can increase parents’ selfefficacy to help children make healthy choices.130
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The board game was a popular activity because it created opportunities for family time and
involved families working together on nutrition knowledge and activity participation in a funfocused environment. The popularity of the game suggests games and resources that get families
active together should be incorporated into home-based programmes. Parents found resources that
allowed children to track their health goals in a fun manner, such as using sticker-charts or playing
board games, were effective. Parents felt a sense of affirmation when they witnessed their children
actively involved in healthy behaviour and demonstrating their health knowledge, such as in the
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board game activity. They also found children less resistant to their recommended healthy choices
after using these resources and games. While there is no discernable literature about games and
projects that involve the whole family, this pilot suggests they could be a positive effective way to
teach healthy behaviours and prevent child obesity.
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Families felt the home-based programme increased their awareness of the decisions they made at
home and helped them create a healthier home environment. The home was a space where families
could focus on themselves and their own health away from the obligations and commitments to
extended family and community. Home-based programmes for families have been shown to
improve health related behaviours in children and their parents.131 In a multi-level study on
community and home interventions, the home based intervention resulted in changes in obesity
related child behaviours, such as increase in fruit and vegetable consumption, and changes in
parenting variables such as parent monitoring of children’s eating and activity behaviours.131
Positive results have also been seen in home-based interventions in Canada for Aboriginal
populations where intervention households decreased consumption of fats, oils and sweets,
increased water consumption, and decreased soda pop consumption compared to control households
after a six month programme of home visits.89
The Pacific families in this pilot programme reported having the programme based in the home was
a “reality check” about their behaviours and decisions. Community or school-based programmes
may not effect change for families if they do not consider they are relevant or able to be
implemented within their personal family environment. Home-based programmes address families’
unique environments and situations through tailoring specific health messages. Therefore, these
health messages may seem more realistic and applicable than those received outside the home.
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Tailoring the programme to suit each family was a distinct feature that families had not witnessed in
other programmes they were involved with previously. This process is consistent with the
collaborative negotiation model, a research and practice framework which has been employed to
engage families in management of children’s weight.132 Collaborative negotiation involves parents
and children identifying health concerns and working together with a researcher or collaborator to
develop strategies tailored to fit the family’s lifestyle and resources. Families are central to the
process and should be active participants in planning and attaining healthy eating and activity goals
for their children. The collaborative negotiation process helped families in an obesity treatment
programme to make small changes mostly pertaining to increased activity, improved dietary intake,
and altered fluid consumption.132
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Setting attainable goals that were realistic within each family’s particular situation was a key part of
the tailoring of the pilot programme. Progress in working towards these goals improved families’
self-efficacy and confidence in their ability to achieve and sustain healthier behaviours. Personal
self-efficacy refers to a person’s action control, where a person who believes that he or she can
produce a desired effect can conduct a more active and self-determined life course.133 By building
the self-esteem and self-efficacy of individuals through attainment of small goals and changes, the
individual has more personal control over their health behaviour. Having the personal belief that
they are both in control of and capable of changing behaviour increases the chance for success. In a
previous qualitative study on health messages, the two most relevant and motivational health
concepts for parents and children were “attainable goals” and “self-esteem”.134
The families in this pilot programme liked the simple, clear information about health, both in
written materials and in verbal advice and conversations. This finding is supported by other studies
on effective health messages for children and parents.134 Evidence suggests parents and children
need positive, realistic approaches to health messages, including ideas for healthier eating and
physical activities and ways the family can work together.134 Clarity and ease of use of programme
resources were important to families. While families did not consider the occasional
misunderstanding of resources as a barrier, the researcher observed that this potentially delayed
proper use of resources. Waiting until the next visit to ask about the resources could have been due
to families not realising they did not fully understand a resource, or wanting to please the researcher
by saying they understood. The relationship between the researcher and the families must be
developed so that families are comfortable asking questions if there are materials they do not
understand. Further, having several visits is a sign of support and an opportunity to ask those
questions if they in fact arose after families were first given the resource.
The format and content of the pilot programme resources were guided by recommendations in the
guide to developing health education resources in New Zealand.135 The guide recommends using
clear, plain language with simple familiar words that reflect the audience’s own common language,
using face-to-face discussions to explain and demonstrate a message, giving examples for new or
difficult concepts, and providing images to explain complex issues. It also recommends providing
information that is clear, precise, and easy-to-follow and using positive statements and inclusive
and friendly language.135 All families used the resources in the pilot programme readily.
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The flexibility and comfort of home-based programmes have not been covered in the literature.
However, Pacific families liked these two aspects of the pilot programme. Families supported the
programme because they were comfortable in their home setting and they avoided potential stress
of meeting at a location that was new or difficult to get to. Not having to travel to another place
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increased the level of participation of the families with busy lives. This was evident particularly for
shift-working families, who commented that after long night shifts they would not travel elsewhere
to attend a health programme.
Families found the programme flexibility made it easier to fit in with their busy daily lives. The
ability to reschedule meeting times and the option of meeting on weekends enabled families to
participate in the programme alongside other commitments. This was necessary for the success of
this programme, as some families mentioned without this flexibility they would have struggled or
not been able to continue participation. The Family-Centered Action Model of Intervention Layout
and Implementation (FAMILI), while yet to be tested for effectiveness, suggests family-centered
programmes have a flexible and tailored nature and have the ability to be adaptive and responsible
to family needs and cultural values.136 This ‘flexible’ process, however, is labour intensive for
researchers who have to fit in meetings with families and potentially reschedule those meetings. If
programmes are too flexible this could increase potential implementation costs in terms of time and
labour. Programmes need a pragmatic balance of flexibility and practicality in terms of cost for
those implementing the programme. A practical number of visits in order to effect change is
necessary, while also showing continued support for the family. A previous study with overweight
children and their parents showed four sessions with parents (weekly on weekends for one month)
were effective in changing behaviour and perceptions of parents involved.137 This is encouraging to
suggest parents may only need a small amount of sessions, however the children in this programme
attended several day camps over the course of a month, which could have influenced the results
reported by parents and is highly intensive in time and labour costs.137
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The flexible nature of home-based programme meant there were times when the researcher
struggled to reach families or confirm meeting times. Challenges occurred when other commitments
were prioritised above scheduled meetings. A continued effort to remain in contact and a friendly
demeanor was important in encouraging continued participation from families. It was also helpful
to stay in frequent communication and contact in order to be up to date with families’ routine
activities and daily schedules, as these may change depending on work shifts, sport seasons, school
holidays, or other circumstances.
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Busy schedules with many commitments influenced the daily lives of all families and how they
were able to implement and experience the pilot programme. These schedules were particularly
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complex for these Pacific families due to their many commitments and obligations to help and be
involved with extended family and community. Families found that developing and maintaining
healthy routines or habits were difficult, particularly when unexpected events occurred or they were
especially busy because of other commitments. While all families had busy schedules, those who
made it a priority to schedule times for healthy behaviours, such as eating breakfast or doing some
form of daily exercise, found it easier to maintain those behaviours. For this programme, this
highlighted the importance of tailoring each family’s goals to be achievable within their busy life
situations. This finding is similar to literature from New Zealand exploring the variance in
behaviours between obese and non-obese Pacific adolescents and their parents.81 In a study on the
differences in health behaviours and knowledge between these two groups, time constraint was
found to be a key barrier to healthful eating.81 Busy families with changing schedules found it most
difficult to create healthy habits or stick to health goals. Time constraints and busy schedules may
not be causative for unhealthy behaviours, however the lack of prioritising health and scheduling in
time for healthy behaviours could explain these relationships. These findings suggest that the
busiest families may be in greatest need of intervention. For families struggling with busy schedules
and time management, a home-based programme may be the solution to learning how to improve
health behaviours.
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The positives and challenges of the pilot programme suggest that while the home environment is
crucial in targeting family health behaviours, other environments where families spend time,
develop and maintain cultural understandings, and sustain relationships influence health behaviours
and could potentially be effective targets for obesity interventions. Despite being involved in a
home-based programme, families were still influenced by external environments such as their
church and their community. The connections between Pacific families and their communities were
strong and influential. They were a large part of how families defined themselves in a social and
cultural context. Evidence suggests that the influence of socio-cultural factors and religious
environments could be utilized for obesity prevention with Pacific peoples.74, 81 Families in this pilot
programme spent a considerable amount of time at church and involved in church-related activities.
Families noted that church and community events were not only important to their family identity,
but also challenging environments for healthy dietary and activity behaviours. In the home setting,
families were able to discuss options for how to deal with important environments that presented
challenges to their health goals. Strategies from families regarding less healthy environments
included planning and preparing healthy snacks for weekends or holidays and cutting down on
portions at church and community events.
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Families showed concern and care for their communities and recognized the difficulty of creating
healthier Pacific communities where there are strong cultural influences on food and activity.78 The
families in this pilot programme recommended the addition of a community or church based
component to the home-based programme. The potential benefits are the development of a larger
support network for families trying to make changes, improved community health, increased
awareness of health, and involvement of more families in the community. This is consistent with
the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion’s recommendation of creating supportive environments
and recognizing the inextricable links between people and their environment.128 In targeting the best
definition of “community” for Pacific families, it is important to consider where in the community
families spend their time and how they are influenced. A strong recommendation from this research
is to utilize the church environment for a community based component.
!
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The findings above suggest families involved in health programmes could benefit from programmes
that work on multiple levels and help to create supportive environments. The socio-ecological
health model, the Pacific Fonua health model, and the Ottawa Charter provide frameworks and
concepts to support focusing on multiple levels and supportive environments to support families in
practicing healthy behaviours.
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The socio-ecological model predicts that efforts to change behaviour will be enhanced when they
are carried out at multiple levels, including individual, social, cultural, environmental, and policy.138
This model is similar to Pacific views of health that encompass not only the individual and the
family but also relationships between the community and the wider environment and how those
influence behaviours and perceptions of health. A Pacific view of health involves being in harmony
with the environment and with the family and goes beyond physical aspects to other realms
including social and spiritual.47 While the primary focus of obesity interventions should lie, at least
in part, with the family, other societal institutions should adopt supportive roles to compliment the
home-based programme.130
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The Fonua model, a Tongan health framework, provides a socio-ecological approach to health with
foundations of important Pacific values and cultural influences, such as the importance of
maintaining relationships and the willingness to accept change and flexibility in daily life.139 Fonua
is a Tongan word which means “land and its people and their on-going relationship,” a concept that
is present in many other Pacific cultures. It is vanua in Fiji, fanua in Samoa, whenua in Maori, and
‘enua in the Cook Islands.139 Fonua has five levels, taautaha or individual, kainga or family, kolo or
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village, fonua or nation, and mamani or global society. The five levels are inter-dependent and
complement each other. In order to maintain the health and wellbeing of society, health issues must
be addressed at all levels.139 Tauhi va is “maintaining relationships” and it is central to Fonua.
Health and wellbeing, peace and harmony and progress depend on the on-going and successful
maintenance of va-the relationship between human beings and the environment. Another central
characteristic of Fonua is change or liliu. Fonua accepts change as natural.140 This coincides with
the need for flexibility that became evident in the results of this pilot programme. The tala-e fonua
are the values and knowledge system associated with the health model. The values include
fe’ofo’ofani-love, fetokoni’aki-reciprocity, fefaka’apa’apa’aki-respect, and fakapotopoto-prudent,
judicious, wise leadership and management.140 By utilizing the Fonua framework, interventions can
work at multiple levels with important Pacific values at the centre of their approach, with the
intention of creating effective and appropriate interventions for Pacific families and communities.
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The Fonua model and the socio-ecological health model are consistent with the Ottawa Charter for
health promotion. The Ottawa Charter states that health is created by caring for oneself and others,
by being able to take decisions and have control over one’s life circumstances, and by ensuring that
the society one lives in creates conditions that allow the attainment of health by all its members.128
The Ottawa Charter advocates five tenets of health promotion: creating supportive environments,
strengthening community action, developing personal skills, reorienting health services, and
building healthy public policy.128 Home-based programmes should develop a foundation for
healthier behaviours and a proximal support network for families by building on the successful
aspects of this pilot programme in accordance with the Ottawa Charter principle of developing
personal skills. Developing personal skills supports personal and social development through
providing information and education for health and enhancing life skills. This increases the options
available to people to exercise more control over their own health and over their environments, and
to make choices conducive to health.128 Strengthening community action involves community
involvement in setting priorities, making decisions, planning strategies and implementing them to
achieve better health. Community development draws on existing human and material resources in
the community to enhance self-help and social support, and to develop flexible systems for
strengthening public participation and direction of health matters. Building healthy public policy
recommends that beyond health care, health should be put on the agenda of policy-makers in all
sectors and at all levels. Health promotion policy combines diverse but complementary approaches
including legislation, fiscal measures, taxation and organizational change. Reorienting health
services says the role of the health sector must move increasingly in a health promotion direction,
beyond its responsibility for providing clinical and curative services, and embrace a mandate that is
sensitive and respects cultural needs.128
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The Socio-ecological health model, the Fonua model, and the Ottawa Charter together reinforce that
implementation of a multilevel intervention for childhood obesity prevention could be effective for
Pacific families. The need for multilevel approaches and using strategies geared to changing social
norms and improving community understanding is also supported by the WHO Global strategy on
diet, physical activity and health.8
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The evidence for multi-level approaches is limited.
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California

The Aventuras Para Niño’s study in

and the KOALA project in Brisbane, Australia130 are multilevel projects aimed at

improving childhood obesity.
The Aventuras Para Niño’s study (Aventuras) was a three year multi-level intervention to prevent
and control childhood obesity among Latino children in San Diego, California, USA.131 Aventuras
examined the direct and indirect effects of modifying home and community environments for
preventing childhood obesity in elementary school-aged Latino children. Thirteen elementary
schools were randomised to one of four intervention groups: family-only, school and community
only, combined family and school and community, and a control measurement. In Aventuras, the
home intervention component targeted key healthy lifestyle behaviours. The home intervention was
conducted by “promontoras” (advisors from the Latino community with training in delivery of the
programme as well as cultural competency), who visited each family monthly for seven months
over the first school year of the intervention and made yearly “booster” phone calls to each family
the next two years.131 The school and community interventions were based on a structural approach
and designed to alter physical structures (such as playgrounds and cafeteria salad bars), and target
social structures and policies (such as availability of physical education equipment and healthy
menus in restaurants). The community programmes were built and maintained over the 3-year
intervention period.131
While Aventuras found no significant intervention effects on children’s BMI z-scores, the family
intervention changed several obesity related child behaviours such as fruit and vegetable
consumption, and these were mediated by changes in parenting variables such as parent monitoring
of what children ate and how active they were. Aventuras found children in all the groups increased
their overall mean BMI score over the course of the study and the proportion of children classified
as obese increased in all except the family-only condition at the final measurement.131 There were
no main effects from the community-only intervention. The family-only intervention showed some
positive results. There were significant increased parent-reports of child physical activity, child’s
daily consumption of fruits and vegetables, increased behavioural strategies for fat, and reduced
child frequency of watching TV when getting ready for school. Despite multiple changes to school
and community environments, Aventuras’ main finding was that the family intervention, by
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creating more changes in the child’s “proximal” environment, resulted in favourable child
behavioural outcomes.131
The Kinder Overweight Active Living Action (KOALA) healthy lifestyle programme in Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia took a different multilevel approach. KOALA was a 12 month randomised
obesity prevention intervention study designed to provide an understanding of how school, family,
and community can work in partnership to holistically address childhood obesity.130 While longterm outcomes are yet to be evaluated, perspectives of parents, children and teachers regarding the
KOALA programme are that there is value in planning childhood obesity interventions that link
families with community programs. Within KOALA, families were randomly assigned to two
different trial groups. All families were encouraged to participate in a weekly activity programme.
Families allocated to the intervention group were also invited to participate in additional
intervention strategies including a positive parenting programme (a 16 week course involving ten
group sessions and six one on one sessions addressing family behavioural change), four one on one
sessions with a dietician, three weekend camps run by Scouts Queensland, and invitations to attend
their local scout group on a weekly basis.130
The KOALA project was designed to address the complexity of overlapping sites in obesity
intervention and chose a strategy that promoted shared responsibility across those sites. The scout
camps in KOALA were designed to be family-focused (all members of the family were invited),
with an emphasis given to healthy eating and physical activity in a fun environment. The parents
and siblings were included in the activities and encouraged to work together.130
In KOALA, parents expressed feeling ownership in influencing their child’s physical activity
patterns, and while they accepted the responsibility of addressing their child’s obesity, they were
more comfortable in this role after the KOALA experience. Children in the KOALA study saw
family as the most prominent site affecting their attitudes and behaviours regarding a healthy
lifestyle. One of the key points presented by the parents was how KOALA had positioned them in a
way that allowed their children to view them as role models, which it was generally agreed
positioned them to continue being role models when they returned to the home. This empowered
parents and encouraged greater respect from their children. The most valued aspect of the KOALA
programme was its ability to empower families with the necessary knowledge and resources to
effectively address obesity within the home.130 The results of KOALA in terms of weight outcomes
are yet to be published.
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These examples of multilevel interventions present considerations for how to incorporate the homebased programme of this research into a multilevel, socio-ecological approach. While targeting the
community alongside the home constitutes a multilevel approach, it is important how the
“community” is defined, how intervention levels are integrated, the intensity and duration of the
intervention, and the time needed to properly develop and tailor interventions within communities
and families.
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It is important to properly address what “community” means and how it is identified in order to
appropriately target an intervention. Socially cohesive neighbourhoods, through shared goals,
collective trust, and social norms, can encourage healthy behaviours such as physical activity.141 A
nationally representative study of New Zealand young people used multilevel methodologies to
assess social and physical contexts of schools and neighbourhoods and their impact on physical
activity. It found that social aspects of neighbourhoods, rather than physical attributes, may be
particularly important.141 While the Aventuras project developed structural changes to communities,
it is possible that families were not using these structures initially, so despite altering them to be
more health conducive (for example, the playgrounds), families may not start using them just for
this reason. While structural changes are supportive to health in the long run, on their own they may
not be the most effective at instigating health behaviour changes for families in the short term.
A strengths-based approach to a Pacific-based community level intervention would consider how to
effect change in environments that are particularly influential on families. The OPIC study, which
delivered interventions in multiple community settings (schools, religious groups, villages),
recommended future obesity prevention with Pacific peoples build on the role of religious groups
and their influence on eating patterns.80 This recommendation, along with the view of families in
this study, suggests that targeting the church environment alongside a home-based programme
could be beneficial for obesity prevention in Pacific children.
However, it is important to consider the challenges of previous church obesity prevention
programmes. Major issues with church-based programmes have been difficulty achieving “highdose” intervention at the community level, transience in the church community, inconsistent
attendance, and variance in perceived utility of programmes.39 Some of these issues could be
addressed by a co-existing home-based programme, which previous church-based programmes did
not have.
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The notion of “shared governance” in the KOALA study fostered effective communication between
families, community programmes, and schools, and families were particularly happy about their
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confidence in utilising community resources and transferring the skills they learned in community
settings into their homes.130 Aventuras, on the other hand, saw no aggregate effects of community
and family interventions, which could have been a result of ineffective communication with
participating families about how to access the community level interventions. This discrepancy
could be related to how the community level intervention was targeted and how the levels were
related to one another. Families in the KOALA study felt it helped to connect them to community
resources. KOALA targeted “community” aspects that involved the whole family, gave them skills
to work with others, and built a support network with other families involved. Aventuras
exemplifies the importance of the home and family-based programme, as this level of intervention
was the only one that presented health related changes.131 This suggests that home-based
programmes should be first priority; however there is great opportunity with Pacific families to run
complementary community-based programmes, and attention must be paid to how the levels are
integrated with one another. Collaborative community sessions could enhance feelings of
obligation, socialisation and identity between and amongst families.
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In order to deal with the reality of the home environment and challenges implementing a
programme in this setting, the intensity and duration of the home level intervention must be
considered. In the Aventuras study, the promontora visited the family monthly for seven months
over one school year and called four times over the next two years. Based on the results of this
study it is suggested that this was not intensive enough intervention, which could have explained
the lack of change in children’s BMI scores.131 A programme for obese children and their parents in
Ontario, Canada, found parents were pleased with the impact of the programme after only four
sessions over one month with the parents, however the children attended several intensive day
camps over the course of that month.137 The positive behavior change outcomes in Anand’s study in
Canada after six months of “regular” home visits with families are encouraging, however the exact
meaning of “regular” was not defined explicitly.89 KOALA held more frequent (weekly), more
intensive (full day camps with parents and children) sessions than Aventuras, however the costs of a
programme such as KOALA would be high and this must also be taken into consideration when
planning future programmes.
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The perceived success of KOALA was in its ability to link parents with their children, and both
children and parents with supportive community resources. This collaboration took a great deal of
time as the disparate partners struggled to agree on shared goals, language, and intervention and
evaluation strategies.130 This notion of time is an important consideration. Developing tailored
interventions for Pacific families and communities is likely to take a considerable amount of time.
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Programmes should be prepared to invest time in developing relationships and rapport in the
community, and facilitating agreement between community goals and expectations of the
programme. It is necessary to expect a considerable amount of time to be spent collaborating before
a programme is implemented.86, 142 This time should be spent working with church and community
leaders and members to obtain buy-in and build a collaborative programme and agree on goals, and
identifying and recruiting families for home-based programmes.
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Top-down approaches and high-level interventions to address structural barriers, such as taxes on
high-fat foods and subsidies on fruits and vegetables, are necessary to reverse the epidemic of child
obesity.62, 81 However, these approaches and policy changes are extremely difficult to enact.143
Structural factors such as cost and affordability of healthy foods have been stated to determine food
and physical activity behaviours more than cultural beliefs about food and activity among Pacific
adolescents and their parents.81 While financial constraints were not reported to be a concern for this
pilot programme, cost of food was taken into account when setting goals and tailoring advice. The
KOALA programme was funded and families felt that the opportunity to participate in a
programme at no personal cost made the decision to take part easier.130 KOALA, however, involved
high cost activities (such as the weekly camps) that would have to be funded externally in order to
keep the costs to participants low.
Other potential policy approaches that could reduce obesity rates have also been considered.144
These include soft drink taxes, initiatives to restrict or tax high fat meat supplies, and various issues
of targeting pricing, availability, and accessibility of healthy and unhealthy foods such as
controlling food advertising to children and school environments, lowering taxes on healthy foods
or implementing price controls, and increasing taxes on unhealthy foods.144 It is widely recognised,
however, that these issues span beyond the health sector and require complex collaborations, and it
is a long and difficult process of getting these issues onto political agendas in the first place.81, 144
Thus, these strategies are unlikely to be seen in the near future.
Bottom-up approaches, therefore, are crucial for two reasons. Firstly, they provide people and
communities with the tools and skills to increase control over their own health and make healthier
choices in their existing environments.86 Secondly, successful bottom-up interventions provide
evidence for future programmes, and build support networks for people to use a collective voice to
push for top-down approaches to support the work being done at the family and community level.62,
136
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The World Cancer Research Fund recommends that people and communities be the impetus for
larger-scale changes. The World Cancer Research Fund (WCRF) and American Institute for Cancer
Research (AICR) “Policy and Action for Cancer and Obesity Prevention: Food, Nutrition, and
Physical Activity: a Global Perspective” provided evidence-based recommendations to key groups
in society on how to help people make healthier choices to reduce their risk of developing cancer
and obesity.62 The report aimed its recommendations at nine acting groups across all levels of
society. These included multinational bodies, civil society organisations, government, industry,
media, schools, workplaces and institutions, health and other professionals, and people. The
overarching recommendation was for all actors to work together to control and prevent cancer and
other diseases and to promote positive health and well being throughout life.62 The “people” group
included people as individuals; as members of close knit groups such as networks, communities,
clubs, friends, families and households; and as policy makers and decision-takers. The aim for the
“people” acting group was to act as members of households and communities and as citizens, not
just as customers and consumers, in achieving healthy ways of life. This included developing
policies and setting examples within the household and community to enable healthy eating,
sustained physical activity, and weight control.62 This approach was emphasised for the families in
this pilot programme. The WCRF report supports the notion that eventually it is people who make
the difference in society, not simply as accumulations of individuals, but as members, and leaders,
of groups. The influence of people acting together as citizens, represented by effective civil society
organisations and amplified by the media, is considerable and could have a decisive and lasting
effect on the policies and actions of governments and industry.62
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This pilot programme achieved successful positive engagement with the Pacific community,
particularly for a programme conducted by a non-Pacific researcher. The researcher followed
Pacific protocols and suggestions from those in the community for recruitment and engagement
with the Pacific community.57, 108 This engagement was crucial to being able to successfully pilot the
programme.
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The integrity of qualitative research projects can be protected throughout the research process,
particularly when qualitative researchers attend to issues of validity, reliability, and
generalisability.125 Rigorous research should be transparent and explicit, using appropriate tools for
the particular aims of the study. This qualitative research, including design, data collection, analysis
and interpretation, followed an ordered and rigorous process. The rigour of this research was
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enhanced by the prolonged engagement and triangulation,112,

122

along with reflexivity and

transparency in the research design, collection, and analysis processes.122
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Prolonged engagement is a qualitative research strategy that ensures that the observer has had
adequate time to become thoroughly familiar with the processes under study and that the
participants have had time to become accustomed to the researcher’s presence.125 In this research,
prolonged engagement with the families facilitated a comfortable relationship and opened
communication channels between family members and the researcher. This allowed the researcher
time to observe participants in the programme, and was particularly important for the interview
process. The relationship developed through prolonged engagement enhanced the validity of the
interview questions because the researcher was experienced in speaking with the families and had
become accustomed to different language use or meanings of commonly used words. The improved
understanding between the researcher and the families meant the interview questions could be
presented appropriately. Prolonged engagement enhanced the value and amount of feedback
provided by the participants, as well as the researcher’s ability to evaluate that feedback compared
to what was observed.
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Triangulation is an approach to data collection in which evidence is deliberately sought from a wide
range of different, independent sources, and often by different means, in order to improve validity
of findings by identifying inconsistencies or building robustness of results.125,122 In this research,
text data from interview transcriptions, text data from field notes, and personal observations from
the researcher were used to triangulate results. Investigator triangulation also occurred in the
analysis of results. The steps in the analysis were discussed at each stage between the researcher
and the research supervisors, and supervisors were provided with transcriptions of interviews. This
ensured the codes and themes derived from the data were agreed between different investigators.
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Reflection and introspection are important parts of qualitative participatory research. The
impressions and feelings of the observer become part of the data used in attempting to understand
and describe a process and the people involved in it.122 As a participant observer, the researcher in
this programme was the facilitator of the programme and developed a relationship with the families.
As such, the families saw the work put into the programme by the researcher. This relationship and
acknowledgement of effort could have made families more likely to report positive outcomes and
feelings towards the programme than if an impartial person had either conducted the programme or
the interview component. To address these potential influences, families were asked about
programmes they had been in previously, to see if there were similarities or differences in
!
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perception of the programmes or programme outcomes depending on who ran the programme and
where it was held. The researcher also emphasised the importance of being critical and was careful
to be accepting and encouraging of criticisms in order to allay any concerns about offending the
researcher. Participants were open with the researcher throughout the process about being critical
of certain aspects of the programme. The researcher was confident that the responses from families
were unbiased, not only because of the open discussions between the researcher and the families but
also because the researcher had ample opportunity to observe families during the programme and
determine whether their feedback was an accurate account according to what was observed.
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The researcher met regularly with the research supervisors to discuss the work process and
progress. Supervisors provided critical comments on writing drafts and programme observations,
which helped the research process to be more rigorous and transparent. Having an audit trail of
interview question development and an audit trail of theme development through analysis also
provided transparency in these processes. Detailed field notes and observations of programme
sessions, audio of interview sessions, and transcriptions of those interviews were also kept in order
to reflect upon the analysis process and allow research supervisors to evaluate the audit trails
created by the researcher.
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The limitations of the research process can influence the generalisability of the process and the
results. The limitations of this study are presented along with discussion of how they were
addressed, if possible, to limit influence on this research. In cases where the limitations could not be
addressed, the potential extent of their influence is discussed.
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The personal, subjective nature of observations can be regarded as both a strength and a weakness
in the research process. The fact that personal involvement allows for first-hand experience and
understanding could be seen as a strength. Selective perception as a result of that personal
involvement, however, could be interpreted as a weakness.122 The relationship developed between
participants and the researcher in this study influenced the programme and the families’ perceptions
of the programme. To a large extent these relationships were positive, and therefore could have
resulted in more positive feedback and reporting of outcomes by families than was truly
experienced. However, the nature of relationships has proven to be a significant factor for Pacific
families in their perceived value of programmes, therefore while the influence of the relationship
could be viewed as a confounder, it may also be an integral part of the programme itself and a
reason for positive perceptions. If conducted by a different individual it is possible this research
would result in different feedback, not only because the personal relationships would differ, but
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methods of delivering and implementing programme material could vary also. Specifically, if a
Pacific person had conducted the research, the relationship between that researcher and the families
could have been very different, as could the interpretations of the families’ feedback.
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This study does not present objective measurements of health outcome results for the participating
families, and changes in health-related behaviours are self-reported. The rationale for this was to
allow families to focus on a health-related programme without concern about weight-related
outcomes. Also, the duration of the programme was not sufficient to assess changes in weightrelated outcomes. The process and implementation of the pilot programme and the feedback from
families were the primary outcomes in this research, as opposed to objective measurements. A
future study with a longer duration and formal evaluation would measure and collect such data to
determine programme effectiveness and sustainability.
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The many differences between the families in this research and the aspect of tailoring programmes
to each respective family makes it impossible to develop a single, explicit package and programme
structure that would fit all families. Despite this variance, however, the experiences and the themes
in the feedback were common to all families. The basic information presented and resources used
were the same for all families. Therefore, the pilot programme and its ensuing recommendations
could be acceptable and applicable to the Pacific community as a whole.
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This study used a snowball sampling method where participating families put themselves forward.
Thus, these families may be more likely to be the type of families that are comfortable with a
researcher in their home and who enjoy participating in programmes. While this is true, the process
of implementing healthy behaviour changes in Pacific families and communities is not likely to
progress with resistant families regardless of their involvement in programmes. Therefore, if
effective programmes can be developed for those families seeking support for healthy lifestyles and
willing to make positive changes; there is the potential that success in these families and the visible
benefits they are receiving will influence others in the community to think about making changes.
With the close connections of all families to their Pacific community, it was impossible to blind
families to who else was participating. This did not concern families, however, and in fact they
were happy to know about their friends and peers participating and encouraged one another. This
reflected a sense of support in knowing that other families were going through the same process.
!
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The results of this research provide useful information and recommendations for researchers. For
policy-makers the findings of this pilot programme provide evidence that work in the home is
viable, however multi-level interventions would be ideal and funding for a study to assess a
combined community and home based programme is recommended. In practice it suggests that
while people know the home is important, few programmes or interventions seek to understand the
home environment and target it, preferring to reach it distally via interventions run in the
community or schools.
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In terms of generalisability, the Pacific community is different in Dunedin compared to other New
Zealand cities, such as Auckland. Due to the Dunedin Pacific community being smaller, there is a
tendency for programmes to have a pan-Pacific approach. In Auckland, where there are larger
numbers of individual ethnic groups, there is more opportunity and scope for ethnic specific
approaches. This could present challenges in targeting a programme to the Pacific community as a
whole in larger cities. It could also affect the process of recruitment for programmes depending on
the approach chosen. However, if a programme utilised an ethnic-specific approach, the same basic
strategies of this pilot programme could be employed. Further to these strategies, the programme
could be more ethnically specific and tailored by creating resources in certain Pacific languages and
incorporating examples of traditional foods and activities.
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The results of this pilot suggest home-based programmes that focus on attainable goals, provide
clear information, and involve the whole family are an acceptable, appropriate, and worthwhile
method for prevention of child obesity in Pacific families. Families enjoyed that the programme
was fun and family focused, simple and clear, and addressed their unique situation and health goals
within a flexible structure. Delivery in the home setting was viewed as a way to enhance the
understanding of family context, something considered highly important by participating families.
There is value in considering a complementary community-based programme alongside homebased child obesity prevention because Pacific families are strongly influenced by their community
and church environments. This multilevel approach would help to address influential environments
of Pacific families, build a larger support network for families involved in a home-based
programme, and spread awareness to a greater number of families in the community.
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The major recommendations for future research are:
1. Formal evaluation (recommended pre-post trial design) of a home based programme for
child obesity prevention with Pacific families based on this pilot programme, to determine
effectiveness and objective outcomes (such as BMI and waist circumference) of
participants. Such a trial should include a process evaluation to enable an understanding of
the social and cultural context, which may influence implementation and study outcomes.
2. Develop a complementary community-level intervention to address influential environments
and run alongside the home-based intervention, preferably through the church setting.
3. Collaborate with the community and tailor the interventions to effectively address
community and family needs and maintain a strengths-based approach.
4. Utilise the evidence and outcomes of interventions in Pacific communities to develop a
strong argument for Pacific families as a high priority group for child obesity prevention,
and to argue for change in top-down policy level environments that impact all communities
and families.
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"G#,!
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"G;,!
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"G?,!
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""",!
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QR,!6NL!4T[QOQL_!+JOS\NUTSJ0!/J[Q!3YPOSMJKSNTLj!#GGD,!
"";,!
3JKKNT! =h,! hYJOSKJKSVQ! UQLQJUMI! JTR! QVJOYJKSNT! WQKINRL,! ;! QR,! &INYLJTR! (JfL_! +JOS\NUTSJ0! /J[Q!
^YPOSMJKSNTLj!#GG#,!^,!?B,!
""?,!
=STSLKUX! N\! -QJOKI,! -QJOKI.R,! ! #G"#! mMSKQR! #G"#! 4^USO><YTQnj! 4VJSOJPOQ! \UNW0!
IKK^0ddZZZ,IQJOKIQR,[NVK,Ted,!
""@,!
=STSLKUX! N\! -QJOKI,! 9UQQT! 3UQLMUS^KSNTL,! ! #G"#! mMSKQR! #G"#! =JXnj! 4VJSOJPOQ! \UNW0!
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""B,!
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Guidelines/ Recommendations for Health!

Activity

! D,6%3<0!UQMNWWQTRQR!JK!OQJLK!JK!:0763&<!N\!,-./012/!^IXLSMJO!
JMKSVSKX!^QU!RJX!
o 3-./012/!x!PUQJKIST[!J!PSK!IJURQU_!IQJUK!PQJKST[!\JLKQU!KIJT!TNUWJO_!
LKSOO!JPOQ!KN!INOR!J!MNTVQULJKSNT!
! 1)0%,=&7(!UQMNWWQTRQR!LK!:0763&<!N\!,-./012/4567-0-89*^IXLSMJO!
JMKSVSKX!^QU!RJX!
o :67-0-89!x!^Y\\ST[_!WYMI!\JLKQU!IQJUK!UJKQ_!NTOX!LJX!J!\QZ!ZNURL!
PQ\NUQ!XNY!MJKMI!XNYU!PUQJKI!
! 2NY!MJT!9:1;<*-:*1;26562=!\NU!LINUKQU!^QUSNRL!N\!KSWQ!KN!JRR!Y^!KN!KIQ!US[IK!
JWNYTK!
! &UX!JTR!%0:03!7+7!I+=M;=&%#3&,!</=&&7!30:&!KN!F!)+6=<!NU!OQLL!
QJMI!RJX!aQ[,!:SRQN![JWQL_!MNW^YKQU![JWQL_!&:b!
!
!
!
!
!

"GE!

Guidelines/ Recommendations for Health!

Nutrition
! .JK!\UNW!#%%!-+6=!-++,!8=+62<!QJMI!RJX!

! 3OQTKX!N\!N&8&3#$%&<!JTR!9=603<!y!!*>/056:79*
! 5=&#,<O!1&=&#%<!JTR!@3#=/)4!N&8&3#$%&<!y!"*>/056:79!
! *0%M!JTR!*0%M!2=+,6/3<!y!#*>/056:79!!
! *&#3O!.+6%3=4_!@&#-++,_!P88<!JTR!4OKQUTJKSVQL!y!$%#*>/056:79!!
! )USTf!I#3&=!WNUQ!N\KQT!JTR!LY[JUX!RUSTfL!OQLL!N\KQT!aQ[,!5SeeX!RUSTfL_!
kYSMQLb!!
! 5#%#7/&!4+6=!.QD"P0!&UX!KN!WJfQ!XNYU!^OJKQ!IJO\!TNT>LKJUMIX!VQ[QKJPOQL!
NU!\UYSKL_!NTQ!]YJUKQU!ZINOQ![UJSTL!JTR!NTQ!]YJUKQU!WQJK!NU!^UNKQST!!

!

""G!

Small Steps to Improving Nutrition, Activity
and Health

Nutrition
.JK!PUQJf\JLK!
.JK!WNUQ!:Q[QKJPOQL!JTR!5UYSKL!
.JK!WNUQ!WQJOL!JK!INWQ!
3OJT!WQJOL!JIQJR!N\!KSWQ!
.JK!OQLL!/Y[JU!
.JK!OQLL!/JOK!
.JK!PQKKQU!5JK!
)USTf!LWJUKQU0!7JKQU!STLKQJR!N\!LY[JUX!RUSTfL!

Activity
/^QTR!WNUQ!WSTYKQL!ST!WNKSNT!
/TJMf!NT!JMKSVSKX_!"G!WSTYKQL!JK!J!KSWQ!
9QK!JMKSVQ!JL!J!\JWSOX!
&JfQ!KIQ!LKJSUL!
=Sg!SK!Y^_!KUX!LNWQKIST[!RS\\QUQTK!
9QK!NYKLSRQ!
/fS^!LMUQQT!KSWQ_!L^QTR!OQLL!KSWQ!JK!KIQ!&:!NU!MNW^YKQU!

!

"""!

Getting There: Lessons to Improve Our
Nutrition and Activity Knowledge

Nutrition
! $W^NUKJTMQ!N\!PUQJf\JLK!JTR!UQ[YOJU!WQJOL!
! /QUVST[L!
o

-NZ!PS[!SL!J!LQUVST[!JTR!INZ!WJTX!RN!ZQ!TQQR!

o

7IX!^JMfJ[QL!MJT!PQ!IJUR!KN!YTRQULKJTR!

! 3NUKSNT!LSeQL!
o

-NZ!PS[!JUQ!^NUKSNT!LSeQL!\NU!MISORUQT!JTR!JRYOKL!

o

-NZ!MJT!ZQ!UQWQWPQU!KIQ!LSeQL!

! 'QJRST[!TYKUSKSNT!OJPQOL!
o

7IJK!KN!ONNf!\NU!JTR!ZIX!

! 7IX!JOO!KIQ!\NNR![UNY^Lu!
o

7IJK!JUQ!KIQ!PQTQ\SKL!N\!QJMI![UNY^!

! 7IQUQ!SL!KIQ!LY[JUu!/JOKu!
o

7IJK!RN!LY[JU!JTR!LJOK!RN!ST!KIQ!PNRX!

o

7IQUQ!RN!ZQ!\STR!LY[JUL!NU!LJOK!ST!\NNRL!

o

7IJK!JUQ!KIQ!RS\\QUQTK!KX^QL!N\!LY[JUL!

! 7IX!ZINOQ![UJSTLu !
! 9NNR!\JKL!JTR!PJR!\JKL!
o

7IJK!SL!KIQ!RS\\QUQTMQ!

o

-NZ!RN!ZQ![QK!=('.![NNR!\JKL!JTR!6.//!PJR!\JKL!

! +INNLST[!LWJUKQU!RUSTfL!
o

1QTQ\SKL!N\!RUSTfST[!ZJKQU!

o

7IJK!RNQL!HRUSTfST[!XNYU!MJONUSQL`!WQJT!

!
!
!
!
!

""#!

Activity
! /N!WJTX!PQTQ\SKLo!
o 7IJK!JUQ!KIQ!UQJLNTL!KN!PQ!WNUQ!JMKSVQu!
! -NZ!KN![QK!KN!;G!NU!BG!WSTYKQL>JMKSVSKX!LTJMfST[!
o 7NUfST[!SK!STKN!XNYU!RJXdZQQf!
! =Sg!SK!Y^>!\OQgSPSOSKX_!LKUQT[KI_!QTRYUJTMQ!
o 7IJK!JUQ!KIQ!RS\\QUQTK!KX^QL!N\!JMKSVSKX!
o -NZ!MJT!ZQ!WSg!Y^!KIQ!KX^QL!N\!JMKSVSKX!
! /^SMQ!Y^!QVQUXRJX!JMKSVSKSQL!
o 7IJK!JUQ!QgJW^OQL!N\![QKKST[!WNUQ!WNVQWQTK!STKN!RJSOX!JMKSVSKSQL!
! &V>\UQQ!RJXL!
o 7IX!LINYOR!ZQ!ZJKMI!OQLL!&:u!
o 7IJK!QOLQ!MJT!ZQ!RN!STLKQJR!

!
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Benefits of Getting Active
Just 30 minutes a day can help…
?:;0/19/*@:/07=*
A/12*920/99B*C//D*,-0/*0/D1E/.*
316:216:*1*F/1D2F=*G/67F2*
?,H0-5/*9D//H*
"//H*-80*,89;D/9*1:.*I-:/9*920-:7**
?,H0-5/*;F-D/92/0-D*1:.*ID--.498710*D/5/D9*
J/.8;/*069<9*-C*-I/962=B*F/102*.69/19/B*.61I/2/9B*920-</9*1:.*9-,/*;1:;/09*
$/2*89*D65/*6:./H/:./:2D=*1:.*C8:;26-:1DD=*C-0*D-:7/0*

60 minutes a day for children helps them…
K/5/D-H*920-:7*,89;D/9B*I-:/9*1:.*L-6:29*
3-5/*G62F*I1D1:;/*1:.*CD/E6I6D62=*
K/5/D-H*1:.*,16:216:*1*F/1D2F=*F/102*1:.*D8:79*
A86D.*9/DC4;-:C6./:;/*1:.*9-;61D*9<6DD9*
316:216:*1*F/1D2F=*G/67F2*
M15/*C8:N !

!

*

""?!
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Vegetables and Fruits
Fruits
OH*2-*&%'(>/056:79*H/0*.1=*
':/*9/056:7*P*Q*,/.68,*96R/.*C0862*-0*2F/*96R/*-C*1*F1:.C8D*
SST'OJ* 9/056:7* 96R/* 69* 2F/* 96R/* -C* T'OJ* F1:.B* ;F6D.0/:U9* F1:.9* 10/* 9,1DD/0*
2F1:*1.8D29*9-*2F/=*://.*9,1DD/0*9/056:79SS*
)--.* C-0* 2F/* /=/9* 1:.* 9<6:B* F67F* C6I/0* 1:.* G12/0* ;-:2/:2B* F/DH* <//H* =-80* I-.=*
F/1D2F=V*
Vegetables
#2*D/192*&%'*9/056:79*-C*)*)%+,-./01*5/776/9*/1;F*.1=*
*
@E1,HD/9W* #9H101789B* I/1:* 9H0-829B* I0-;;-D6B* ;100-29B* ;18D6CD-G/0B* D//<9B*
-:6-:9B*2-,12-/9B*91D1.*70//:9B*H/HH/09*
':/*9/056:7*P*X*;8H*;--</.*5/776/9*-0*Q*;8H*-C*91D1.**
Y621,6:9B*,6:/01D9B*1:.*C6I/0V*2*3( 4)( 5-,6( 1:.*M/1D2F=*6:21</9*-C*5/7/21ID/9*1:.*
C08629*F/DH*H0-2/;2*1716:92*,1L-0*6DD:/99/9**************************
Tips
Z62*5/776/9*-0*C0862*6:2-*/1;F*,/1D*************************
! $-1.*91:.G6;F/9B*G01H9B*92/G9*1:.*H6RR19*G62F*5/776/9*
! #..*1*96./*91D1.*2-*=-80*,/1D*
! [82*C0862*-:*-80*;/0/1DB*=-7802*-0*/5/:*./99/02*
! &1</*C0862*2-*G-0<*-0*9;F--D*-0*-:*2F/*7-*C-0*1:*/19=*9:1;<

!
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Breads / Cereals / Starchy
Vegetables*
E.g. Bread, breakfast cereals, potatoes, kumara, yams,
corn, taro, rice, pasta etc.
#2*D/192*"*9/056:79*/1;F*.1=*
':/* 9/056:7* P* Q* 0-DDB* Q* 9D6;/* I0/1.B* Q* ;8H* -C* ;/0/1DB* X* ;8H* ;--</.* -12,/1D* -0*
H-006.7/B*Q*;8H*;--</.*H1921*-0*06;/*
\10I-F=.012/9B* C6I/0* 1:.* :8206/:29* 765/* 89* /:/07=* C-0* 2F/* .1=V* M/DH* 89* 2-*
;-:;/:2012/*C-0*9;F--D*1:.*G-0<*1:.*H-G/0*89*C-0*9H-02*1:.*/E/0;69/*#(K*]F-D/*
7016:9*<//H*89*C8DD/0*C-0*D-:7/0!

Tips
! \F--9/*GF-D/7016:9*19*-C2/:*19*H-996ID/B*9G62;F*C0-,*2F/*!GF62/%*5/096-:*-C*
=-80*C15-8062/*I0/1.9*1:.*20=*1*!7016:6/0%*5/096-:*
! ]F-D/7016:*5106/26/9*6:;D8./*H-006.7/*1:.*,8/9D6*
! ]12;F*-82*C-0*9H0/1.9*1:.*918;/9*-:*=-80*I0/1.9*1:.*9210;F=*5/776/9*^2F/9/*
;1:*I/*C8DD*-C*C129N+*
! SS]12;FSS*9-,/*!F/1D2F=%*C--.9*D6</*,8/9D6*I109*1:.*;/0/1D9*;1:*I/*ZO$$*-C*
>O)#JB*1:.*9-,/*;01;</09*1:.*I0/1.9*10/*M?)M*6:*>#$&B*15-6.*2F/9/**

!
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Meats and Alternatives
e.g. Meats, Chicken, Seafood, Eggs, Cooked Dried Beans,
Peas, Lentils
@12*$%#*9/056:79*/1;F*.1=*
':/* 9/056:7* P* ,/12_C69F_H-8D20=* H-026-:* 2F/* 96R/* -C* 2F/* H1D,* -C* =-80* F1:.B* -0* 1*
./;<*-C*;10.9`*-0*Q*/77`*-0*a*;8H*.06/.B*;--</.*I/1:9*
*

SSJ/,/,I/0*;F6D.0/:U9*F1:.9*10/*9,1DD/0*9-*2F/60*9/056:79*10/*9,1DD/0*2--SS*

)65/*89*H0-2/6:B*60-:B*R6:;*1:.*-2F/0*:8206/:29*
?,H-021:2*C-0*,89;D/*I86D.6:7*1:.*0/H160*
7*)8+9*#6,*2-*/12*C69F*12*D/192*2G6;/*1*G//<*

Tips
! \F--9/*D/1:*,/129B*;F6;</:*1:.*9/1C--.*
! &06,*5696ID/*C12*-CC*,/12*1:.*0/,-5/*9<6:*C0-,*H-8D20=*
! \--<*9,102/0B*20=*706DD6:7*-0*0-1926:7*6:92/1.*-C*C0=6:7*
! $/78,/9*^D6</*I/1:9*1:.*D/:26D9+*10/*;F/1H*1:.*C6DD6:7B*<//H*;1:9*-C*2F/9/*C-0*
b86;<B*/19=*,/1D9*

!
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Milk and Milk Products
\F--9/(#*9/056:79*/1;F*.1=*
':/*9/056:7*P*Q*;8H*-C*,6D<B*Q*9,1DD*=-7802B*c*9D6;/9*-C*;F//9/*
\1D;68,*1:.*-2F/0*5621,6:9*1:.*,6:/01D9*C-0*920-:7*I-:/9*1:.*2//2F`*;10I-F=.012/*
C-0*C12*1:.*/:/07=*
7*)8+W*[0-2/6:*C-0*70-G2F*1:.*0/H160*-C*,89;D/9*

***********************************************

*

Tips
! \F--9/*D-G/0*C12*,6D<9*98;F*19*206,*^70//:*2-H+B*D62/*^D67F2*ID8/*2-H+B*-0*206,*
G62F*1../.*;1D;68,*^=/DD-G*2-H+*
! &0=*D-G*C12*=-7802*C-0*./99/029*6:92/1.*-C*;0/1,9*
! \F--9/*D-G/0*C12*;F//9/9*98;F*19*/.1,B*;-2217/*;F//9/*-0*D-G*C12*;0/1,*
;F//9/*
! #9<*C-0*206,*,6D<*6:*;-CC//9*^;-8D.*,/1:*Qd7*-C*C12*D/99*6:*=-80*D122/+*

********************************************************

*

*

!

!
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Family:
Date:
New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey Questions
1. How many days in an average week do you have something to eat for
breakfast? (may have eaten at home, in a car, at work or in a café) -including
both weekends and weekdays, breakfast drinks including smoothies and
shakes• Adults
•

Children

2. On average, how many servings of fruit- fresh, frozen, canned or steweddo you eat per day? (not including fruit juice or dried fruit) – a servings is the
same as a medium piece of fruit or about one handfulNever; Less than one serving a day; 1 serving; 2-3 servings; 4 or more
servings; I don’t know
•

Adults

•

Children

3. On average, how many servings of vegetables – fresh, frozen or canned –
do you eat per day? (do not include juices; serving is one potato/kumara, half
a cup of peas or cup of salad…again about a handful)
• Adults
•

Children

4. How often do you eat fast food or takeaways from places like Mcdonalds
etc.? (think about breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks. Do not include times
when you have only purchased a drink/beverage)
Never; Less than once; 1-2 times per week; 3-4 times per week; 5-6; 7 or
more times per week; I don’t know
• Adults
•

Children

5. How often do you drink fruit juices and drinks? (such as freshly squeezed
varieties and brands like Just Juice, Fresh-Up, Keri, Ribena and Charlie’s) –
excludes soft drinks, energy drinks, flavoured waters and sports waters
!

""E!

•

Adults

•

Children

6. How often do you drink soft drinks or energy drinks, not including diet
varieties?
• Adults
•

Children

__________________________________________________________
ACTIVITY
1. On average how much physical activity would you say you get in a week?
2. What types of activities does your family enjoy?
3. How much time do you spend in front of a screen (non work-related)
each day
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Shoulders and Arms

Cardio

Tricep Dips

Twinkle Toes

Standing in front of your desk or a strong surface facing away, place your palms on the edge, fingers
curled over the front. Straighten your legs out so your heels are on the floor and your legs form a
triangle with the floor and the desk, keep your back only about 10cm from the edge of the desk.
Slowly bend your elbows and lower your body down until your upper arms are parallel with the floor,
then push back up. Try for 10 reps.

Sitting up straight at your desk with your feet on the floor. Engage your core
and raise both feet off the ground 4 cm. Alternate tapping left and right toes,
keeping core engaged. Go for 1 minute at a time

Prayer/Handshake
Put your hands together in a “prayer” position and push against one another strongly for 10
seconds, flexing your biceps and shoulders. Now clasp your hands together like a handshake and
pull against one another strongly for another 10 seconds. Repeat 2 more times.

Reverse Hug and Flap
Sitting at your desk, reach your arms behind you as if you were hugging someone behind you,
thumbs pointing downward. Pulse your arms together for 10 reps. Then turn your palms to the sky
and flap your arms up and down for 10 (small flaps only about 10 cm)

Arm Circles
Stretch your arms out wide, straight out from your shoulders. Circle them forward and back, big and
small circles. Try 20 forward then 20 back, first small then bigger circles.

Office Supply Bicep Curl
Grab anything heavy in your office and curl it!

!

Toe Taps
Standing up in front of an object about 20 cm off the ground, alternate tapping
your right and left foot on the front edge. Go for 30 seconds

Block Walk
Get outside for a quick lap of your block, see how long it takes you

Chest and Back
Pencil Pinch
Sitting up straight at your desk, squeeze your shoulder blades together as
if you were holding a pencil between them. Keep your shoulders down
away from your ears. Hold the squeeze for 10 seconds. Try 5 reps.

Shoulder shrugs
Bring your shoulders up under your ears, hold for 5 seconds and release.
Repeat 5 times.

Wall Push-Ups
Standing about 50 centimetres from a wall, put your hands on it shoulderwidth apart at the height of your chest. Lower your body towards your
hands and push back outward. Try 15 reps.

!

Legs and Lower Body
Wall Sits

Core
Desk Chair Swivel
If your chair rotates, engage your core and lift your feet slightly off the
ground. Rotate your chair pushing lightly with your hand on your desk,
then stop and go the other way, trying to use your core to resist the
swivel.

Ab Squeeze
Sitting up straight at your desk, contract your abs tightly as if someone
was going to hit you in the stomach. Hold for ten seconds and release.
Repeat 10 times.

Side Bends
Sitting tall at your desk, keep your shoulders square and bend straight to
the right as if you were picking up a pencil you dropped. Come back up
and bend to the left side. Do 10 on each side.

Twists
This time, pretend you dropped your pencil on the opposite side. Rotate
your shoulders and reach your right hand over to your left foot. Come
back up and switch sides. Try 10 each side.

Find some empty wall space and take a seat, with your whole back pressed against the wall and
0
your legs at 90 angles. Try for 30 seconds at a time.

Calf Raises
Standing, raise yourself up on your toes keeping your core engaged to keep your balance and
lower. Try one leg at a time for 10 each.

Silent Seat Squeeze
Sitting up straight at your desk, squeeze your bum and hamstring muscles tight and hold for 10
seconds. Do 5 sets.

Seated Leg Raises
Sitting up straight at your desk, slowly raise your legs up until they are parallel with the floor.
Engage your core and squeeze your quadriceps muscles for 5 seconds, then lower. Do 10 at a
time.

Desk Squat
Stand up about 20 cm in front of your chair, facing away. Squat down so you are almost sitting on
the front edge of your seat, while keeping your back straight. Try for 10 at a time.

Standing Leg Moves
Stand up next to your desk. Try a standing hamstring curl (curl your leg backwards as if you’re
trying to kick yourself in the butt!slowly); or a side leg raise, slow raising your leg straight out to
the side. Hold the desk for balance if necessary.
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